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RETURNING TO THE FOLD

GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR
July 15, Sunday.— Sixth Sunday after Pentecost. Ctom-

memoration of the Holy Roman
Pontiffs.

' 16, Monday.--Our Lady of Mount Carmel.17, Tuesday.— St. Leo IV., Pope and Confessor. .„ 18, Wednesday.— St. Canaille de Lellis, Confessor.19, Thursday.— St. Symmachus, Pope and Confes-sor.
20, Friday.— St. Jerome Emilian, Confessor.21, Saturday.— St. Alexius, Confessor.— —

">
- /

Our Lady of Mount Carmel.
Under this title the Elessed Virgin is honored as

patron (I t: o Carmelite Order. The feast which is cele-brated to-day malls the heavenly favors she has ob-tained for that Order, and for those who have beenaffiliated to it through being members' of the Confra-ternity of the Brown Scapular. This scapular is re-garded as a badge of devotion to t>he Blessed Virgin
Mary, and a pledge of her special protection.

St. Leo IV., Pope and Confessor.
St. Leo IV. was Pope from 847 to 855. The eightyears of his pontificate were employed chiefly in arming

and defending the Roman State against the Saracens,over whom he gained a complete victory. He encom-passed the Vatican Hill with walls and towers, andfounded whathas been called after him the
'
LeonineCity.' In 850 he crowned Louis 11., son of Lothaire,emperor, and appointed as King the yxmng Alfredof England, afterwards suinamed the Great. In 850and 852 he held Synods at Rome, at which canonswere enacted enforcing ecclesiastical discipline.

St. Camille de LeJlis, Confessor
St. Camillede Lellis, was a priest of the-diocese.ofTheate, and was the founder of the Camillians, orFathers of Good Death, a religious Order which was.ap-provedby the Ho]y See in 1585. These religious talce.care of the sick and wounded in hospitals and on; thebattlefield. St. Camille died in 1614, at the age of. G5years, and was canonised by Benedict XIV.

St. Symmachus, Pope and Confessor.
St. Symmachus, who was Pope from 498 to 514, was

born in Sardinia, He was the successor of Athanasius
11. He zealously combated the heresies of Nestoriusand Eutyches, and some writers attribute to him thein-
troduction in Mass of the Gloria in Excelsis.

St. Jerome Emilian, Confessor.
St. Jerome Emilian belonged to a noble Venetian

family. Upon the death of his father, when he was ab-
out fifteen years of age, he entered the army, to the
great affliction of his mother, who soon beheld him fall
into1 a dissolute way of life through the bad exampleof
his companions. Having received a commissionfrom the
Venetian Senate to relieve the garrison of Castlenuvo,
which was invested by a German army, Jerome succeed-
ed in effecting an entrance to the citadel, and in repel-
ling for aome time the assaults of the enemy.Upon the
fall of the castle he was seized, loaded with chains, and
cast into a dark dungeon. In these straits he tbbgan to
reflect with anguish on the state of his soul, and with
sighs and tears acknowledged the justice of IJod inthus treating him according to his merits. Suddenly aray of hope penetrated his heart when he thought of
the tender mercy of our Blessed Lady, and he made a
vow on the spat, in case of his deliverance, to visit
barefoot her celebrated shrine of Treviso, and therepublish aloud her bounty in his regard. As soon as hecompleted the terms of his vow he returned to Veniceand, renouncing the honors and offices of the State, de-
voted himself henceforth to the service "of God and the-
relief of the afflicted poor.

St. Alexius, Confessor.
St. Alexius was the son of- a rich and virtuous

senator of Rome. In order to completely detachhim-self from the riches and pleasures of the world he M
his home and country, and lived for many years the
life of a hermit in the East. Returning to Romej
he shared during the remainder of his life, as an un-
knownheggar, in the alms which we*e dispensed inhis
father's house. He lived in the fifth century, but the
dates of his birth and death are both uncertain.

Mrs. Tilney Barton, of Crossways, Parkstonc, Dor-set, has been received into the Church, at the Oratory
of the Sacred Heart, Bournemouth, by the Rev. Fran-
cis Chew, S.J., who had also receued her mother,Mrs. Mackintosh Jowitt, and her sister, Mary AmyJowitt, at the same Church in 1903.

The Jesuit Fathers in charge of the Shanghai
Catholic Mission, in their recent annual report', an-nounce an increase of 6375 comerts recehcd during theyear 1905 into the Church.

Capt. Reginald Preston Jeremy Gwyn, Royal Fusi-liers, of Stanneld Hall, Wymondham, Norfolk, was re-
ceived into the Church recently "by the Rev. E. Scott,
of St. John the Baptist's, Norwich.

Mrs. Mabel Louise Allen MacGregor, a native ofLondon, was recently received into the Church at theCollege of the Irish Ladies of the Institute of theBlessed Virgin, Madrid. The event was made an oc-casion of general rejoicing, and a large number re-ceived Holy Communion in the chapel of the College.
We are most happy to place upon record (says the Cey-lon 'CatholicMessenger') the recention into the Church onHoly Saturday of the members of a leading and mostrespected Protestant family of Jaffna, viz. :Mr. ArthurFdwin Geddes, planter, his wife, Mellicint Ada, their

little son, Edgar Seymour Gordon, and also Miss Evan-geline Daisy Toussaint (sister of Mrs. iieddes).
Mr. Willis Hall Turner, one of the most widelyknown newspaper men in the United States, who diedrecently at Grand Rapids, Mich., was receivedinto theChurch shortly before his death. In Grand Rapids Mr.Turner founded an association for newsboys which hasresulted in many similar societies, and in other wayshe exerted an influence of great good upon hundredsoflives.
On April 26 (says the « Catholic News ') Mr. GeorgeWest, formerly an Kpiscopalian clergyman of NewYork City, was received into the Church by the Bene-dictine Fathers at Neuva Gerona, Isle of Pines. Ayear ago he purchased an estate on this island, wherehe devoted most, of his time to the study of theCatholic religion. Although in his fifty-eighth year,Mr West intends ente-ing a seminary in the States tostudy for the priesthood.
Immediately after the closing of the Forty Hours'devotion at St. Francis' church, Portland, Ore., a fewweeks ago, Prof. Edward Smith, of Columibia Univer-sity, was received into the Church by Roy Francis JPhelan, C.S.C. Mr. Smiih made the profession offaith and received conditional baptism. Father Phelanwas assisted by Fathers Waitt and Seroski. Prof.Smith was formerly a Methodist minister in the east.He is a Greek and Hebrew scholar, and is atpresentprofessor of Greek and Latin at Columbia University.
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If your House wants Painting!
If your Rooms require PaperingI
If your Shop could do with deco-

rative Painting !.
DropaI4ne to

O. KBOHN,
Old Custom-House Street,

And 42 Victoria Street,
WELLINGTON.

Telephone - -
2142

Dri^k Primrose Tea
(A Pure Ckylon)

At rs lod per lb.

THOSE who use it are Delighted, and
declareit tobe the best on themarket

for themoney.

Can also do Teaat fromIs to2s per lb.

SHANKS & CO.,
CASH GROCERY STORE,

CHURCH STREET, TIMARU.
TELEPHONE No. 22.

(GLADSTONE HOTEL*-* MaclagganSt. Dunbdin
JOHN COLLINS(late of theAl Hotel

PelichotBay), Pbopriktob.
Having leased the aboveo«sntrally Bitaated

Hotel,the proprietorisnowprepared tooffer
First-Class Accommodation to the general
public. The building haa undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedroomsareneatly furnished and well
ventilated.Tourißts, Travellers,andBoarderswill find
all thecomforts ofa home. Suitesof roomsfor families.

Hot,Cold anabnoweyBaths.
A SPECIAI FEATURE— Ie.Lunohbon

from12 to 2 o clock.
The Very Best of Wiaeß, Aieß, and Bpir t>-

supplied. Changes Modkratb
Accommodationfor over 100 guests.

One of Alcoo&'pBilliard Tablet.
JOHN COLLINS PBOPHTK-mB

Don't HesitateI M

T Brothers ■
THE UP-TO-DATE SHOP FOB

StylishDress Boots, for Comfortable, Warm
Boots and Slippers^ for Heal Hard-Wear
Boots for yourBoys andCirls.

ZERoclstoottoro. JPxices.

SB§KmT i fieorge Street, near Octagon

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BURK)

Yenetiaq and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repaintedand repaired with

promptness and despatch equal to new,
Shop and Office Windows fitted with Latest
&nd Improved Patterns of Holland Blinds
and PatentSpring Boilers. A large assort-
ment of BpeoiaUy preparedTapesandCords
nd everyotherrequisite alwayß onhand

Moray Plaoh
(Opposite NormalSohool),

Telephone:474. DUNEDIN.

VISITOES TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
COVGHLAN'S NEW

GHAMROOK HOTEL
MAOLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

the Bestplace tostayat
TheTariff ia 4s6d per day. The bedrooms

arenewly donenpandBunny.
Thehouse though central is away from the

noiseof theprinoipal thoroughfare.
Address:— ShambockHotel,Duhbdist

. DENTIST,
c-iS&Dee Street,

INVERCARGILL

Th^i^T^iJftJthe Beverage
isJnJhejDTinkia&,

Try

vanHouten\(?ocoa
"ftd yoo will not be disappointed. Itis
'd. pure, coco* with a delicious natural
fUvour which you cannot fail to enjoy.

itt^uritf^d ito~»t,iriUVe^ "For "perfect purity, delicacy
rvalue,the iuguiimou»' opinionof the K<)f flavour, and nutritive value,
j.'M«di«aPw«t&coDcl«iyeproo£»^ J^/o^"^OCCupieß the

—Ma&qm* r'Braithwaitfs '
Re/rotfetiofMtdkint.

STO POTTJBT1 ASOITT II1-

TheOldestMusicalFirmin theColony
bupply With a Reputationnever questioned

Pianos, Organs,-
AND Alili

-
Musical Instruments

Of theHighest Grade at theLOWEST POSSIBLEPRICES.
Their Stock comprises

fV~ Selected Instrumentsiromthe World's
Best makers.

C7* Art CataloguesFree for the asking.

DTOEDIIV WEILH&TOIf, IUYERCAMILL,
TIMARU & LOIBOI,

Mention 'Tablet' when writing.
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The Storyteller
. Thursday, Jnly 12, 1906

himself who opened the door, admitting us intoa-hall-way, square and of vast _ dimensions. He did notspeak, but greeted us with a courteous obeisance, «andled us forthwith into an apartment whichIperceivedto foe an oratory or chapel, beca/use of the lamp burningbefore a temporary altar. The sight of this lamp gaveus courage. Ifeltmy own spiritsriSe while I.notedthecolor which dyed Elizabets pale cheeks and the lightthat came into h)er eyes. After the example of theSpaniard, we three knelt, and while we were yet upon,our knees a door opposite to that by which;webad .en-tered opened, and a manof venerable age appeared uponthe threshold. He was tall and emaciated in figure,with silvery locks flowing over his shoulders. He woroan ecclesiastical garb, a cassock of black, with snow-
white surplice, to which he presently superaddedasilken stole. His aspect was awe-inspiring, and, more-over,we .of the Catholic religion pratetisedit withmuchsecrecy,but rarely seeing priests,since the laws of the
colony were at that time stringent against theexerciseof their ministry. The cleric knelt likewise an instant,
then turning disclosed to us the benignity and saintlinesg
of his countenance, while he signed for the young
couple to approach. He discoursed to them momen-
tarily of the importance of that step they were aboutto take and the indissoluble character of the marriagebond. He had previously been informed of such parti-
culars of the case as it tcehoved him toknow, so thatno time was wastedin making clear the situation.Theywere a goodly pair, as they stood side by side before
the clergyman— Elizabet in gown of mulberry coloredlute-string, with"scarf of a similar color upon her shoul-oers, and the hood falling back to reveal her charming

.countenance, whereof the beauty was but heightened by
the startled and timorous expression and the vermillionflush' upon her cheeks. Pierre, tall and erect, with
much courage and resolution displayed in his bearing,
his handsome face ag,low, his black eyes shining. Nevershall Iforget that marriage, whichIwas presently cal-led upon to witness, app^ending my name with that of
the Spaniard to the certificate. After which we wentforth again, my sweet(girl and myself, haunted by thefear of impending misfortunes.

Pierre, who had been e.er an adventurous youth,hadacquaintance with the mas-tors of vessels plying be-
tween our seaport and foreign parts. As it was ourwish to remove oursehes as far as possible from the
reach of Hans Arent and from the jurisdiction of NewAmsterdam, Pierre had made interest with CaptainBol-ton, of the

'
Miranda,' to receive ira immediately afterthe marriage ceremony on board his sloop, outwardbound for Boston harbor. Once in the colonies of NewEngland, we should be safe, for the nonce, until theaffair had Mown over or Hans Arent had been brought

to reason.
It was a fearsome thing for a young bride so timidand' retiring; asi was Elizabet, to be placed in cdrouim-stancea so untoward, and to discover herself-on boardof a frail vessel in the darlness of a November night.The presence of Pierre and of myself gave her courage,thoughIwas all of a tremble, fearing at every instantto hear the voice of Hans Arent in pursuit. The smellof the salt sea sicken:d me with apprehension; the

damp and clammy atmosphere of the vessel brought- toour mind present perils and future uncertainties. AsIlooked up at the sky, the murky blackness of which w&snow bedecked with stars, Icould only pray God to haveme in Hjs keeping and to bring good out of this evil,
which had been brought about by the wicked contri-vances of Hans Arent. These practices had compelledmy beautiful and innocent Elizabet, her handsome young
bridegroom, and myself, to comport ourselves as crimi-nals, and to fly from our native city. The masterof the
'vessel had- '.iintjendted to make sail and ta plear Sandy
Hodk before the dawning, but the wind, which had
been blowing fitfully, fell of a sudden to a deep calm
and btought the 'Miranda ' to anchor a short dis-
tance from the shore.

The hours which1 followed were most harrowing. We
awaited in vain the faintest symptom of a freshening
breeze to speed us upon our course. Pierre kept uipour
courage as best he might, with merry jests upon Hans
Arent and his doings, ttut the skipper showed uponhis
bronzed and sea-worn visage a keen anxiety. For well
he knew that he had braved the terror of the law in
abetting our underta-kdng;. In the event of pursuit -hewould be compelled to show his license for the carrying
of passengters, with a full description of the latter,- and
their purpose and intent in- leaving the port of Manhat-
tan.

"" - ;

It was near-the dawnine-^when our fears wer.e real-
ized to the utmost. .A small' boat set out from,shore,
in appearance?.one of the oyster craft which plied a
trade in those bivalves about the waters* of the bay.
It soonbecame evident that it was bearing towardus,

THE SECRET MARRIAGE
It was an illmoment for Elizabct Cornelsen whenher mother, who was the widow of the esteemed bur-gher, Joris Comolsen, contracted a second marriagewith Hans Arent. Arent was an ill-conditioned andquarrelsome person, being frequently complained of bythe Schout for various insolent practices, .to the scan-dal, offence, and reproach of the neighborhood. He hadscarce a stiver wh-en by the nuptials with my sister,

Vrow Cornelsen, he came into proprietorship, for thetime being, of the house with its new brick front andthe garden thereunto attached-, situated upon the EastRiver just southward of the Wolfert's Valley.
Elizabet was betrothed in her eighteenth year toPierre de Brugere, a virtuous and comely youth, of ex-cellent character, to whom we were all most warmlyat-tached. A date was set for the wedding, but the sud-den death of my sister put an untoward stop to thatcelebration, and caused it to be deferred. Because ofmy attachment to my niece, and sorely against mywill, did I,remain a member of that household in whichHans Arent was master. He had been likewise left soletrustee of the estate, and guardian of Elizabet, and itsoon became evident that he would fain rid himself ofmy presence, and that ha looked with extremedisfavorupon de Brugere and his suit. He desired, in truth,,to bring about* a union with a kinsman of his own, a.loutish fellownamed Jan Janssen. Which designs of

the stepfather were the cause of those vexatious hap-
penings hereafter to be set forth.

Elizabet was debarred from holding any communica-tion whatever with her lo\er, and upon refusing to re-ceive Jan Janssen, or in any fashion to countenancehissuit, was addressed b.y Hans Arent in language insulting
and abusive, and subjected to much ill-usage, being de-prived of foodl and immured in her chamber, whenceshewas rarely suffered to come forth. These things being
brought to the notice of Pierre, mightily moved his in-dignation, and in secret conference with me he disclosed
a plan whereby he might be married privily to Elizabetand escape wirh her out of the jurisdiction of NewAmsterdam. The notion terrified me, since Hans Arentwas a violent man, capable, if angered, of proceeding toany extremity. Pierre's arguments were, nevertheless,most forcible, coupled with the unhappiness of my'cheri-shed Elizabet and the fear that she might be forcedinto a marriage with Jan Janssen. Therefore was I
moved' to consent to the scheme, and to promise what-soever assistance lay in my power. So complete wasmy confidence in the young Fsenchman that Ileft inhis hands the- viarious details 6f tins hazardous enter-prise. Iknew only thatIwas to accompany my niece
and that the da'tie was set for the twentieth of Novem-ber.

Never shall Iforget that date. The night wasmoonless and dark. Hans Arent retired, as was hiswont, at an early hour, and we had -but to wait untilwe heard him most audibly snoring in such manner aswell nigh to shake the edifice. Elizabet clung to myarm timorously,as together we stole downstairs,carry-ing but a small quantity of necessary clothing. Westepped forth into the roadway and looked1 with cautionabout us, glancing hastily backwards at the house,which lay shrouded in the dusk, giving no token what-soever of life. The river lay dark and very silent, savefor the water lapping against the shore. The samestillness was upon the land, disturbed merely by thedistant barking of dogs. Coarse canine voices gave usamoment's uneasiness, lest they should waken the ty-
rant who slumibered behind the closed shutters. As westood, Pierre's familiar accents sounded in our ears.With infinite rejoicing we turned to find him beside us,and made what haste was possible in the darkness, tofollow him unto a destination as yet unknown. We hadmuch ado to keep our footing, since only the lan-thorns upon the Poles of dwellings guided us through'the
murky tgloom of the night. The city gates had longbeen shut, and the watchhad passed upon its rounds.Iconfess that it was with trepidation thatI dis-covered, our destination to be the house of the Span-iard. « Almost from childhood I, in common with many
others of the population of the burgh, had regardedthat mysterious manand his abode with awe, thoughno doubt it was by reason of his foreign speech -

anddifference of religfion which
- kept him in a singular iso-lation. His dwelling was of goodly proportions, itsgable end abutting upon the great Highway, where itjoined with the Beaver graft. It was the Spaniard

5

f ■ Certificated Embalnier. uuraHffl
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Men's and Boys'
|)9 that fits

and has style.

A"STANDARD " Brand Clothing combines the best
of all-wool material,good workmanship, accuracy of fit and
correctstyles. What more can a tailor giveyou ? But he ■ >

fIP would ask you ao least twice the pricecharged fur
"

Stan- v ►

I dard " Ready-to-wear Clothing.

I "
STANDARD" Clothing is made in avast assort-I ment of Tweeds. SmartPatterns for young men wholike■ Bnap and stylein their clothes, as well asmore quieteffectsI for the conservative.

I The shapely collars and shoulders and the excellentI linings and finish are distinguishing marks of theI "
Standard" Brand

—
different from the ordinary Ready-

I to-wear Clothes.

I, New Styles for Winter Wear are now showing. 1

ASHBY, BERGH & CO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail 217 High Street,

CHRBSTCHURCH.
Are now showing a very large Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents of every description, including—

OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES FLOWER STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES PURSE
COMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNICK-KNaCKS IN GOLD AND SILVER

CARD OASES CIGAR CASE 3DRESSING CASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAGS
WALLETS CHATEL&INE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS

mm" InspectlozcL Oord.la.ll3r In^riteca.

RAILWAY HOTEL, OXFo°S9^?,o° TBI"
1m W. H. ROBINS, DT^riTDCnAT I? GoodAccommodation for the TravellingPublic.

Proprietor. XlV HiKoDALHi Best Brands of Alee, Wineß andSpirits kept
Good Accommodation. Only First-class Liquors Kept ii\ stock. THOMAS daily ... ... Proprietor.

1 * (Late or Wmslow, Ashburton.)

_^^ D^

STARCH .
W.GREGG

DUNEDIN N.Z.
The first STARCH manufacturedInNew Zealand,and the BEST

Established 1861.

H. E. BEVERIDGE
REMOVED to 36 fteorge Street,Dunedin

Isnow showing aMagnificent Varietyin
Nlillinery,Furs, Fancy Neokwear,Belts,Uoa

Collarettes,Qress Tweeds.

DRESSMAKER A SPECIALTF.

TANGYE'S gas e^oine
Jwg±jMjti&^ and "Suctioi]" Gas Producer.

■j. ;BHBBB|^HH^Z3^fflß^^ft 5 HORSE power for I fenny fee hour

- "

JOHN CHAIV|BERS & SOfr Limited,
""^^ss*^—^-- Auckland, Wellington, and Dunedin.



wards through the crowd. Tall and emaciated, garbed
in cassock- and' stale, the apparition cast.an"awe overthe assemblage, and many muttered to themselves:' thatit was a phantom-. It an old man with silverhairflowing 0-ver his shoulders and a countenance of singu-lar benignity. My heart beat fast at the sight, forW^U- r new that lt was the selfsame cleric 'who hadofficiated at the Spaniard's Louse. Having taken hisstand beside Pierre, to whom Eliaabet' still clung andwhom the constable was waiting to remove, he spoke tothe magistrates as follows :- .'Your honors, 1 appeal from your decision, as beinebased upon an error, and Iprotest" against its enforce-nicuc.

There was a pause. Amazement and a kind of con-sternation ser/ed upon the court, since here was a priestof the Romish faith venturing into the presence' of themagistrates and questioning the decision of this wor-shipful assembly. The chief, frowning, for there wasblind prejudice against all who professed the Catholiciaith and its ministers, asked him by what rijrht hedared to appear there. b

'By the right of my sacred calling,1 the cleric an-swered, to speak a word in fa\or of those accused
'

No word will we hear from you,' cried themagis-trate ejcitedly and he called upon the officer to l!adPierre forthwith from the court. The man, who wasa rough character and a creature of Hans Arent, as wasafterwards ascertained, made a hasty forward movementto obey the oruer. But the priest, motioning him back-wards, stepped between, and, raising his hands abovethe couple, as though he were invoking, the divineprotec-tion in their behalf, exclaimed in a low but penetrating
voice which sent a thrill through every heart :'

What God hath joined let no man put asunder 'Ihd chief burgomaster, havingrecovered from theamazement into which he had teen thrown, dem/andedtdknow in what manner the couple had been joined toge-ther, and by whose ministrat'on.
|By mine !" replied the citric calmly.'

Know you not,' cried the magistrate, ' that thestatute forbids the performance of such functions bystrangers?
' _ y'

Ihold my commission from a higher source thanany statute whatsoever,' answered the priest; 'thosewhom Ihave joined in wedlock are children of my faithand Iand no other should perform such ceremony If'howo\er, your honors adjudge that there are penalties
for the act, Iand no other should suffer those conse-quences.' ...1,nd Proceeding, he made a most moving appeal inbehalf of Pierre, who was arraigned before the courtand of Elizaijet, who had been so long the youth's affi-anced wife with the knowledge and consent of her latemother and other kinsfolk. His words were eloquent
ami of a heaven inspired wisdom, so that even the mostprejudiced were conzinced, and then it was demanded, atthe instance of the Schout, that witnesses to the mar-riage ceremony be produced. Iarose from my cornerand with limbs that trembled and a tongue that stam-mered, declared myself a witness to the act, and as thecourt still hesitated, deeming my sole testimony insuffi-cient, there was a row murmur of surprise. For theSpaniard, arising, likewise offered his testimony Hewas a man of wealih and of respectability in the townand his evidence could not be readily gainsaid He itwas, moreover, who paid the fne of one hundred guil-ders imposed upon the priest for having illegally mar-ried a couple, as well as his own fine for having permit-ted such function in his dwelling, and other expenses in-cident to the case. The sentence of banishment whichhad bern erstwhile passed upon Pierre was commutedand he joyfully paid his fin?, and likewise that penaltywhich had been incurred by Elizabet and myself.

Meantime nans Arent bad raiged and stormed in thecourt Uke a madman, till the magistrates had orderedhim to be silent. He had grown so purple in thevis-age with fury thatIfeared to see him fall in an apop-lexy upon the ground. We were presently rid of him,however, for hearing thata close inquiryshould be madeas to his guardianship of Efizabet's fortune, a portionof which he had unlawfully converted to his own use,
he fled the country in company with Jan Janssen, tak-ing passage, as we afterwards learned, upon a vessel
bound for old England.. Nor is it likely he will everreturn. .So it has chanced that ihouph .the season bowintry a second spring has come to the dwelling nearthe Wolfert's Valley. Sitting upen the settle hard by
the fire blazing upon the hearth, I'hear the voices ofPierre and Dlizabet, as th*y walk to and fro without,
singing that olden song of lo* c, which the aped hear aa.an echo awd which to the voting is peroet'ualel'adness.While the flame leaps and dances upwards, metJhinks Ihear ih<* *-oie^ of the. venerable missionary exclaiming~:"What ''mI bath joined, let lio man put'asunder.'— 'Ben-ziger's Magazine.'

that in its stern sat Hans Arent, -while the'other per-
sons visible avo apprehended rightfully to'he the officersof the law. I wrung my hahds arid wept. ..Elizabtttturned pale in truth, but displayed no other token ofaffright. She held ths arm of her husband, whostillstrove to reassure her, while the captain stroked hisgrizzled 'beard, wal.dng to uid fro/ half in anger, halfin perturbation.

There was naught to fee done. The vessel affordedno hiding place, nor would that have screened us formore than a few moments from an officer with asearch-
warrant. Hans Arent was accompanied by the Schoutin person, and another myrmidon of justice, and theirmission was to arrest Pierre de Brugere on a charge ofabduction, and to restore Elizabet to the custody of
lT?r guardian. The latter vouchsafed me no word, cast-ing a glan"e of furious an^er toward me. Nor wouldhe permit me to enter the boat, so that 1 was com-
pelled to depend ui)on the good offices of Captain Bol-ton for transport to the land.

As the sailors plied th>ir oars in the wake of thatother boat which had borne hence Eli/abet and Pierre,
the scone was a beauteous one, as Iha\e many times'
since recalled, though in that chill dawning it conveyed
naught to my mind but misery. The morning bright-
ened over the river, the Brooklyn shore lay slill andserene, and afar Staaten Island glowed green as a jewe\upon the face of the waters. Lest my tale be tedious
Iwill not attempt to set forth the anguish of mindwhich then and during the following days Iendured.Nor could Iobtain other tidings of the newly wed, savethat Pierre was lodged in gaol and Elizabet was in the
custody of Hans Arent. *

It was Hans Arcnt's purpose and intention to pro-
cure the banishment of Pierre from the colony for such
term of years as would permit the accomplishment of
his nefarious projects. Hence was the lad brought be-
fore the burgomasters and officers of New Amsterdamon
a most grievous charge. Even the circumstance of his
marriage with my presence and connivance could not be
given with such veracious details as would guarantee ita
authenticity, sinoo it was manifestly illegal for apriest
of the Catholic religion to perform the marriage cere-mony, strin^nt) laws aga.nst such ministry being thenin
force. The Spaniard would tc likewise amenable to jus-
tice were it known that a foreign ecclesiastic had per-
formed any functions m his dwelling, and I for assisting
thereat.

The courtroom was crowded, since the case was of
interest to many persons. It went to my heart to seethe galßiuit and omely Pierre manacled and brought into
the courtroom with as scant ceremony as though hehadbeen some foul eri.ninal. His bearing was high andcourageous,his comUnanee op'-n and ingenuous, and his
demeanor such as to attract the symp-athy of all right-
minded persons. When the Schout had laid formalcom-plaint Pierre, being closely questioned, declared that h
was married to Elizar-et Cornelsen, to whom he hadbeen previously betrothed, as was publicly known. But
he resolutely refused to give information as to where
and by whom the marriage ceremony had been perfor-
med. In this resol-.e h? remained "unshaken, in the
face of the most urgent threats and persuasions. Hans
Arent grew purple with passim at hearing of the nup-
tials, for he had been of opinion that the pair had
counted upon beinc; married in the New England Colo-nies, and seeing his advantage, he pressed upen Pierre
to produce the proofs and likewise caused Elizabet to be
summoned to tbe court. He relied upon tlvjweakness
of her sex and hr>r timidity to d^c'are that whichPierrehad concealed, or to contradict his testimony.

Eliza*bfct, pale and timorous at the untoward situa-tion in which she found herself, displayed, nathless, afine courage in refusing to answer those questions whichmight incriminate others. The Schout thereupon per-ceiving that nothing was to be learned, demanded thatPierre be banished from the colony for a term of twenty
years, and 'fined one hundred guilders. The burgomas-ters, despite their sympathy with the young; couple andtheir dislike of Hans Arent, were compelled to passsentence as recommended. Eli7aJhet east one glance at
the corner where Isat, heavy-hearted and downcast.
Then her wide, startled eyes fixed themselves unon the
countenance of Pierre, who was attending; to his sen-
tence. She. remained thfrs motionless until the order
went forth to removePierre from the dock. As if
awaking from >a trance, she uttered a heart-niercingcry,
and; forgetful of all else flew with a swift movementacross the intervening snace and threw herself fobbing
upon the prisoner's breast. As Pierre strove pitifully tosustain her with h's manacled arms, there were but few
dry eves in the court, and -especially in that portion ofit where sat the womenfolk.

A remarkable figure was suddenly seen advancingup-
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WILLIAM OWBRS,
Elizabeth Street, Timartt.

Readers Note!! OWERS1is the Shop for
i' . Groceriesin thisdistrict.
Quality and Prioes Considered. Try our
"CORONATION

"
TEA at la6dper lb.

LIST OF WINNERS OF CASH
BONUSES

IntheSeventh Half-yearly
KOZIETEA CASH DISTRIBUTION,

JUNE 7, 1906.
£ b.

Mrs J.Butler, Balfour 5 0
Mrs E.Gibbon,Kumara 5 0
MissMaggieKeown,Balfour 5 0
MissPoppy A'Court,Kumara 3 0
Mieß Mary M'Skimming, Arrowtown 2 0
Miss 0.Frank,Nelson 1 0
Mrs W. Keech, Kuraara 0 10
Mrs D Kennedy,Morven 0 10
MrsBumside, Waikouaiti 0 10
MrsHaynes,Kumara 0 10
Mrs J.Adams, Greymouth 0 10
MrsE.Palmer,Kumara 0 10
MrsJ.M'Croesan,P.O. Arno 0 10
Miss Myrfcle Curtis, Weatport 0 10
MrsR.S. Kane,Morven 0 5
MrsFountain,BaloluthaSouth ... 0 5
MrsE.Walter, Waihola 0 5
MessrsSchneiderBros.,Ashburton... 0 5
Miss Carrie Roberts,Kumara 0 5
MissM. A. Ballaotyne,Pembroke ... 0 5
MrsA.M'Oorkingdale,Ormond 0 5Miss A. Brodie,Arrowtown 0 5
MrJ.R.Keown,Balfour 0 5MrsHBastard,Greymouth 0 5
MrsB.Dathie,Westport 0 5Mrs W. Gibson,Westport 0 5Miss A, Well,Milton 0 5MissE.Jones,Nelson 0 5Miss J.M.Chrystal,Loohiel 0 5MissB.Brennan,Dillmanstown ... 0 5Miss E. Collins,Albertown 0 5MiraB.Williams,Brunner 0 5MiesE.Shipman,Balfour 0 5MissClaraSharp, Greymouth 0 5Mrs D.Holdaway,Dunedin 0 5Mrs Anderson,Gisborne 0 5Mrs E.Amer,Altonstreet,Nelson ... 0 5MrsBogan,High etreet,Caversham 0 5Mias MayLewis,Gisborne 0 5Miss Daisy Hymen,Dunedin 0 5Mrs G.Holloway,Inveroargill 0 5MrsHolley,Kumara 0 5Mrs W. Edgelee,Temuka 0 6MissN.Crowe,Greymouth 0 5Miss 0,Deyery,Greymouth ... .. 0 6Box 8, Milton ..* .... 0 5Mrs Wrigglesworth,Lovell'sFlat .'."." 0 5Mrs M.Don,Morven 0 5MfeeMaryMulqueen,Balfour ... ,'.'. 0 5Miss E,Dunlop,Hyde ... n" SMiasNessieRobb, Kelson ... <j IMiss JessieEathorne,Waimate... '.'.] 0 5M«J.PamaIg,Waimate 0 5Misa M.Steel,Gteymouth 0 5

J. A. O'BRIEN
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Rossbotham'BBulldlngt,Dowling St., Dunedfn,
Begs tonotifyTiis many friends andthe
general public thathe has started.busi-ness &b aFirst'Olass Tailor.

ATrialSolicited.

TheNZEXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Obubt.)
DUNEDIN, INVEBOARGILL GORE2F9?A? TCHUROH, WELLINGTON,OAMARU, AUCKLAND & T.YTTUIT.TnN

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS
SHIPPING Sc EXPRESS FORWARDINGAGENTS .
PARCELS FORWARDTCT* toanypartof

the Woild.
FURNITURE Paoked awl Remov«d by ourownmen throughoutNew Zealand,

ADDBK3B; CRAWFORD STREET.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.
SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

PBXZB ALES & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. Powley & Keast
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers,Wine AJJpirit Merchants.

Country OrdersPunctuallyattendedto.Order throughTelephone979.
Sole Agents inDunedin forA.B.Mackay

14 Liqueur"Whisky.
Agents for AuldanaWines (S^A.)

Oorke,Tinfoil,Wire,Syphons,andallBottlers1
RequisitesinStook.

YES1
TT'S TRUE that we hold the highest
X credentialsfor Tailoring,and also truethat Tailor-madeGarments with our name,

Samuel Smith & Co.,
Tailors,

ocrr -a.o-oir-
on the tag, is a guarantee for fit, workman-ship, and quality. We make all kinda of
Garments at fair andsquare prices.

45T Visit us for next suit.

R.T. Pope,
TESLEADING DRAPER,

KAIKOURA.
Keepyour eyeon this house andyour

mindonour Bargains.

WANTED KNOWN
tycKENZIE'S Star Clothes Renovating

Worlp,
Arcade,Dui^edln,& Mala Road,SouthDunedin.

Gents' SuitsCleaned and Pressed, 4s;Coats
and Vests, 2s 6d;Trousers,Is6d.Telephone1998.

"All whowouldaoLiorosuccess should
endeavourtomerit it."

\JITEhaveduring the past year sparedno
tt expenseinendeavouring tomakeou<Beer second tononeinNewZealand,andcannowconfidently assertwe havesuooeededindoing so.

We inviteall who enjoy A Good
Glass ofBeer toask for

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught atalmostallHotels intheCity andsurrounding districts

Andconfidentlyanrioipatetheirverdict willbe that Staplesand Co.have successfully
removed thereproachthatGood Beer oouldnot bebrewedinWellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
SfOLSSWOBTH AND MITBPHT STBKKTfI

WELLINGTON

■■'■■■ ■■■
- 1 BILIiIARD ROOM, &o
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A Parasite of Fame
The " King Dick ' spanner every bicyclist knows. Andnow the dead statesman's memory is threatened withthe Seddon hat and (tjuod Deus avertat !) the Seddoncigarette. But we are all too famifiar with themanner

in which commercialism becomes the parasiteof fame.Togo caps and razor-strops came with a rush on themarket after the wild day uf Tsushima. When Deweysank the Spanish scrap-iron fleet— 'twas in Manila Bay—
the American manufacturer traded to the utmost on the
enthusiasm of the hour. Dewey hats and mats and
cocktails clamored for buyers. Garibaldi jackets, likethe old fiJibusterer of C aprera,had their day. TheFranco-Italian victory of Magenta gave a word to ourlanguage— and the conqueror (McMahon) gave his nameto a brand of matches. So did the Prussian needle-gun
after Gra.velotte. Bourbaki pipes— liJ,c Bourbaki— had abrief and inglorious run in 1870. Bismarck and Moltkecaps, pipes, beer, and insect-powder were the shadows that
followed tba fame won in the Franco-Ci-er<man war &y the
Iron Chancellor and the silent warrior whom the Father-
land long loved to call

'
der Schlachtenlenker, der

Schlachten-denker '—the battle-ruler, the battle-thinker.
Old Marshal '

Vorwaerts
'

gave his name to Blucherboots, Havelock to a military cap, Napoleon to a coin
and a game at cards, Brougham to a carriage, Welling-
ton to top-boots, breeches, knife-polish, and heaven
knows what besides. The exploiting of the victory of
Waterloo by enterprising tradesmen led to the following
mock epitaph :—:

—
1Here lies the Duke of Wellington,

Once famed for batties others won;Who, after making, spend ng riches,
Bequeathed a name to boots and breeches.'

But (as the late Mr. Crummies remarked) '
such is

fame !
'

—
* '

k
" « i ■

a new and greater San Francisco on the ashes" of '"theold. The stfritual benefits of the chastening which thecommunity has experienced byconvulsion and flames cannot be exaggerated unless all si^ns fail. Not only willthe city of the future be a more solid and beautifulcreation materially, but it is destined to be a betterone religiously and.spiritually.'

A Burial Bogey
Fear, like hate, has a big '

swallow.1 And it isgiven to gulping thuajs, without the canine precautionof'
nosing

'
them beforehand. We shall long remember the

panic face of a bulky Yorkshire squire who had justttoan gazing at the
'creepy ' picture in the Musee Wiertz(Brussels), which; with a wealth of theatrical setting

represents the horrified awakening of a man who hadbeen buried ali>K? in a vault. Wicrtz had amorbidfancy, and, in pictures such as that, did not hesitate tofall back upon the tricks and accessories of the scene-painter. His "
Buried Alive -which almost scared the

eyeballa out of our Yorkshire acquaintance's head—isproudly credited with havingmoved thousands of per-
sons to adopt elaborate precautions against the realisa-tion of such a calamity in their own persons. In theearly eighties a foolish paper was read before the FrenchAcademy of Medicine— the writer expressing his opinion
that one in every five thousand persons is interred be-fore the vital spark has quit his (or her) mortalframe.The estimate was, of course, wildly exaggerated. Nonethe less, it created a mild panic. And panic is fear fitfor the padded cell. Some time afterwards— it wasearly in 1884— the Presidentof the French Chamber ofNotaries declared that express instructions were given inone will out of every ten to have the testator's heartpierced by a qualified surgeon before the lidof the coffinwas screwed down. Such was the influence of the
shock of fear that smote the hearts of timid folk whenthey read the cooxed statistics that were imprudently
given to the world at the Aeatiemy of Medicine. Simi-lar precautions were orderedin the will of Mr. Nobelthe inventor of dynamite. It- was published someeightyears ago in the London press. And lo ! there was al-most immediately formed an as;<ociation whose rules pro-vide for the taking of elaborate precautions against its
members being inhumed alhc.

From a report in an English paper we recently
learned that the associationreferred to— or at leastoneon similar lines— is still dragging on a scared and un-easy existence— haunted by the nightmare dream to
which Wiertz gave crude egression. Last week 'somecreepy statistics

'
from that alarmist source found theirway into the columns of an Otago contemporary. They

were submitted to Dr. Ogston, He pointed out that nonames or authorities were quoted, and that the figures
were ' quite improbable.' 'In support of this,' says
our Otago contemporary, 'Dr. Ogston instances the for-
mation, some ten years .ago, of a specialoommittee biy
the foremost medical society in France to investigate
cases of apparent death and premature burial, past and
present, and its verdict wa.s that there was not asingle
authentic case on record. In Vienna Hospital, which
provides for from 800 to lOOfl oatients, special precau-
tionary measures to preventpremature burialhave been
in vogue for the past 40 or 50 years. The corpse ofevery person who dies inwthe is placed for aperiod of four-and-twemty lio<urs in a special room and
on a special table, so surrounded and connected with
bells that on the slightest movement the bells woiuld
ring in various places. An attendant whose particular
duty it is to watch over such, cases has never yet been
disturbed. In face of this, the figures given yesterday
certainly suggest the improbable.'

They do indeed suggest the improbable. But withsome timid souls the buried-ahre bogie is (to use Gil-
H&^S^f^eife&USaVal goblin.' He loves the

f H- i- t*-

San Francisco'
Where there is no hope,' said Johnson in the 4 Ram-bler,1 '

there can be no endeavor.' Our spiritual kith
and kin in San Francisco have in their hearts the spirit
of self-reliance, of hope undaunted, and of faith which
knows that

'
A sun will pierce

The thickest cloud earth ever stretched1;
That what l>egan best, can't end worst'
Nor whatGod blessed once prove accurst.'

And so they have girt their loins to noble endeavor-
to restoration of the dire havoc wrought by earthquake
and fire upon the material machinery of their religion.
Our bright contemporary, the 'Monitor,' has emerged
from the wreck (in which it lost e\erything), and its
first note is one of hope and high resolve.

' Though the
Church in this city and diocese,' it says, 'has suffered
a tremendous material loss, there is no discouragement
among Catholics, and no reason for any. What was
accomplished in brick and mortar during the last fifty
years, and in a great measure blotted out in two days,
will be restored in even better and more enduring form
in a generation. The faith of the people is strong,
and their generosity equal to their faith. The workof
rebuilding will commence at once on the ruins, and will
be carriedalong without serious interruption. In a
short time everybody in San Francisco who wants worlc
will be profitably employed. The high degree of mat-
erial prosperity enjoyed here before the earthquake will
return with the resumption of our trade and industries,
which nothing short of the extinction of the peninsula
itself can -destroy. The Church will have its,share in
the common revival of good times, and the rehabilita-
tion of ruined and dismantled churchea, schools, and
institutions, willproceed with.the general upbuilding, cf
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An Ex-priest's 'Work'
Our, great national system ' of public instruction

has not been quite so successful in dispelling ignorance
as its most enthusiastic admirers might suppose. There
are still in the backwoodsof the country's thought un-
illumined depths where sundry-white Troglodytesimagine
that great questions are settled by an abusive
let, and that the defection of aai obscure ex-priest af-
fects vast principles and shakes the religious world as
the re\jent earthquake shook S?.n Francisco. Some of
these primitive folk have lately teen sneaking an abu-
sive publication among Catholics in a district in South-
land. A copy of it lien before us. 'It is describedasa1work 'by an ex-priest namedConnellan. The

'
work

'
consists of a tawdry, slipshod pami-h'et of 68 pages-
wretched in type and paper, and smudged with glaringerrors in spelling. The printer of this slovenlypamph-
let enjoys (if we mistake not) the patronage of theOrange lodges of Dublin (Ireland). And the '

work 'is
published in a small den or sanctum in the same city by
an organisation which is known to Irish Catholics bythe execrated name of

" soupers.' Their ostensible ob-ject is the
'

conversion
'

of Irish '
Romanists '—the

most moral, the most crimeless, themost intenselyspiri-
tual people on our Manet— to the sort of ultra-Protes=*tantism that is inculcated at the '

Bird's Nest.' Therehas, perhaps, never been a more barren and (in propor-
tion to reuults) more costly mission. The means adop-
ted by the

' soupers' are not those of Christ andEis
Apostles. But let that pass. Are they not writtenin
the hearthriving records of Black 'Forty-seven, and in
the story of the DubJin sllums, aftd the Limerick 'medi-cal mission,' and the « Bird's Nest

'
at Kingstown ? Nowit costs money to

'
uplift » Irjgh Papists from dogmatic

certainty to dogmatic doubt, from ecclesiastical unity
to religioiiis discord, from indissoluble marriage to the* blessings ' of divorce. Ihe salaries of

'
soupcr » pflU

cials and agents must be paid if the sky were to fall.And
'

souper
'

soup, and ' souper ' blankets, and 'souper'medicines, and '
souper ' papers and pamphlets and pos^

ters cost money. And in the year of grace 1906, as mthe days of the famine and famine-fever, the
'

soupers
must go far afield for funds. England is vow, as it wae-
then, the chief source of supply. The appeal is made
in part through a little monthly paper. This is, ineffect, the advertisement of a money-raising society, ofwhich Connellan is a paid employee. The diminutivemonthly is chiefly intended for

'
friends in England,'

And (on the cover of the pamphlet before us) it promi-
ses them

'
many thin-s '

that vill
'
startle ' and 4 in-

terest
'

them— for which, no douVfc, they will be prepared
to pay the

'
aoujj^rs

'
so much per

'
startle.' The 'work'now under notice is also evidently intended for circula-tion chiefly among '

friends in England.' It has littleto say as to results achieved in " Irish Mission work.'But the poverty of achievement is balanced by a wealthof vague ' hope' in impalpable 'movements ' and im-
perceptible ' undercurrents,' and in larger « conversions '
that are to take place "

some day '—perhaps -when
funds improve, perhaps in the sweet by-and-by, but most
probably in the fairy-tale milbnium, when the cow jumps
over the moon-. But, as inall 'souper' literature, jiamesofactual or prospective 'converts

' are carefully, withheld.The whole thing furnishes an admirable example of thesort of
"

conversion.' literatu-e that was satirisedin theearly seventies by Lynam in th« broad farce of c MickMcQuaid, Evangelist.1 *
Side by side with Connellam's '

work,' the ' souper' -
association advertises.for sale the No-Popery publica-
tions of Blakeney (one of the most violent and unscru-pulous controversialists of the last century) and others.
And they are not ashamed to add to their funds by the
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with Rome. We extend to other creeds the courtesy of
calling them by their, chosen titles. And we rigltitly
claim a similar courtesy at their hands.

twilight: or the darkness of vague statements and sur-
mises and crude numerical guesses (dignified-by the name"

statistics '). -Such goblins vanish when the dayttght of
careful observation is turned upon them.

'Roman 'Bishops
A northern correspondent sends us a newspaper cut-

ting containing a letter en the education struggle in
England. The letter is like poor- wash-dirt— one has to'

treat ' a-vast- quantity of it" to
'

get the color * ofsense, or even of uninvolvcd meaning, out of it." But
it seems to be,a clergyman's labored effort to hearten
the disconsolate Bible^n-schools party in New Zealand
by areference to the things that (he assumes) are go-
ing to happen in England. Incidentally, the writer
speaks of the pronouncements of '

the Roman Bishop '
in New Zealand on the shifting schemes of the Bifole-in-
schools League. Now it haprens that there are no'

Roman bishops 'in New Zealand. Neither are there
any Florentine, or Neapolitan,or Milanese bishops— nor,
indeed, Italianbishops of ary kind— in this Colony. Cath-
olic bishops are evidently intended— or, as many prefer
to call them, Roman Catholic. The latter designation
is none of our creation. It is merely a- title imposed
upon us in English law (Scully, '

Penal Laws ', p. 1),
and replaces the fierce nicknames 'Papists,' 'Popish,'etc., that grinned and snarled at us out of the penal
statutes of William of Orange, of Anne, and of the

Catholics must be presumed to know thename of their Church, just as Anglicans and Presby-
terians and Methodists know theirs. And courtesy de-
mands that we, as well as they, should be accordedourproper title— which is Catholic. The term '

RomanCatholic ' has never been used as our official designa-tionby anyPope, Roman Congregation, Oecumenial orNational Council, or by any Father or Doctor of theChurch. The Vatican Council of 1870 refused to acceptor sanction the title
'

Roman Catholic' And it no-
where occurs in any creed, office, formulary, or liturgy
approved by the Church.

There is a sense in which we may tolerate, andevenuse, the designation 'Roman Catholic '. It was recent-ly set forth as follows by Mr. W. D. Gainsford in thecourse of a reply to the '
Pall Mall Gazette' :—"

Used as you and Protestants generally use the111011^" " is *ntirel7 repudiated byall English Catholics. We use the term ourselves, oratleast we use) a term composed of the same lettersin thesame order, though the words are not the same Weuse the Roman Catholic Church "as a translation ofiicclesia Catholica et Romana," the word Romana(Roman) being an adjective qualifying Eccltsia (Church).The Latin for your "Roman Catholic" would beiMJclesia Romano-Catholica," where Roman, is an ad-verb qualifying Catholic. The distinction is as preg-nant with meaning as the iota in homoiousias The ex-pression as used by you,is a declaration that those incommunion with the Pope of Rome constitute one branchonly of the Catholic Church. Hence "
Roman Cath-olic^ 1S really more objectionable to us than " Roman-VL* *v

Roman.Catholic," as we use the term, meansthat the whole Catholic Church is Roman. The pointis not a matter of theology, but of common courtesyAny person or any society is permitted by common?XeSZ 1° +appl7 to itself any term Jt chooses, pro-vided that term be not already occupied. For nineteencenturies those in communion with the Bishop of Romeand they alone, have possessed the name Catholic. Theymaybe the children of perdition no doubt: but eventhat does not invalidate their right to the exclusiveuseof the name Catholic"in this wgrld, according to allthe rules of common courtesy.' S

We a-e in possession. Those who wish a share inor the exclusiveuse of, our traditional title, must firstestablish their claim. For the rest, when we speak ofa Catholic bishop, or Catholic Emancipation, or a Cath-olic university, or a Catholic sisterhood, or a Catholicschool, the smallest child on -the street knowsthat we mean by the word that which is in communion

10
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sale of the noisome and disgusting literary garbage of
the wretchedChitaiquy, a nutshell biography of whom ap-
peareda -few weeks ago in the columns of the " N.Z.
tCabiet.' All these productions are advertised in the
Ipa-mphlet of Cc\mne|lan. This is -midehtfy an case in
\vMdtt a book may be judged by its company. We know
<of ho more sweeping condemnation of a '

work r than
to find it placed by Irish 'soaipers' side by side with
the productions of Bagot and Blakeney and Chiniquy as
a fit and proper instrument for the ' conversion'of Irish'Romanists,' or for

' startling ' ' friends in England '
into further donations of minted coins. A perusal.-of
the

'
work

'
sufficiently justifies the implied censure. Its

contents will be summarised in next issue. Here we
merely remark that there are two classes of No-Popery
gullibles to whom it will prove"a disappointment. The
first are the gofcemouches who are accustomed to look to
4 ex-priest' pamphlets for gory, horrible, mon-
strous, and impossible accusations against Catholics.
The others are the tewd characters of the baser sort
who are attracted to such

'
literature

'
by the hope or

promise of prurient * revelations
'

or ,' disclosures,'
Vart altogether from their objective truth or falsehood.
Connellan deserves the negative credit that he does not
(at least in thepamphlet before us) descendto the 'utter'
1 literature'of the stye. Hence this particular 'work'
willnever find much favor with the Orange lodges. To
some extent, however, he

'
mak>es it up in the trim-

mings.' He, too, launches accusations. But they refer
lo what may be called the natural, and not to the.mon-
strous and diabolical, forms of human frailty. The un-
pardonable feature of his accusing is, however, this :In
matters libellous, he adopts the coward's resort, so dear
to the ex-priest both real and bogus, of carefully con-
cealing names of persons and -any and every circumstance
that might afford the public an opportunity of seeing
bis veracity tested in a tourt of law. By thisunwor-
thy and unmanly resort, he may indeed

'
startle

'
gul-

lible "
friends in { England'1 sufficiently to touch their

shekels for
'
Irish Mission work.' But he is particularly

«c&,reful to save his own bacon. And to do so, this
minister of the

'
pure ' Gospel descends to methods of

attack from which even a fair-mindc-d pagan Cherokee
would recoil. The reader will duly note the significant
of those studiously anonymous accusations, about which
we shall, have more to say later on. They j-.oit bofih the
accuser and his audience under the microscope andin ?,

peculiarly odious light. A still greater significance at-
taches to the personal details of Connellan's autobio-
graphy. For lack of space we must defer publicationof
our remarks thereon until next week.

Some people nowadays charge the Church withfost-
ering in souls the hope of a questionablefuture 'hap-
piness, to the detriment of \he material -well{bemg
and happiness of the present life; which she under-
values and disregards, fc>uch a charge proves alike
either monstrous ignorance or cynical bad faith.

.No doubt the Church prizes the soul above the
body, and future blius above present well-being. Her,
mission is to save souls and lead ihem to
Heaven ; her watchword is "the sentence of Jesus
Christ " '

Seek first the Kingdom of God and His
justice, and all things else shall be added unto you.'
But while she labors for the salvation of souls, she
never neglects the material interestsof humanity.This
is what we shall endeavor to show; or rather (for
the subject is too vast, and our space limited), we
shall sketch it brieflybut as completely "as possible.
We should lilce to follow the course of history- and
point out the material benefits of the Church in the-
different periods of civilisation, but such an outline
would necessitate tedious repetitions and regrettable
omissions; we shall, therefore, speak simply of the
benefits conferred by the Church in the course of ages,
(1) on the individual, (2) on the family, and (3) on
society. This scheme may seem commonplace,birfrit is
clear and most practical.

I.
Two classes of men in the heathen world were

deplorably in want of that material welfare which
the Church is reproached with under-valuing:the
slaves and the poor.

What was the slave? A speaking machine, akind
of animal, a mere

'
instrument. ''There are three

kinds of instruments,' wrote Varro :„ ' the vocal instru-
ment, the half-vocal,instrument, and/ the dumb instru-
ment. The \ocal instrument comprises the' slave;
the half-vocal instrument the oxen,. for instance; the
dumb instrument, the waggons.' Nor is this the
mere freak ol the writer ; all the pagan philosophers
thought and wrote to the same effect ; they all es-
timated a slave to be a mere animal, a speaking in-
strument, but not a man. The excise on a slave
was but a trifle more than on an ox, or a pig,or
a mule. Deemed a mere animal the slave was treated
as such. That man, our fellow and brother, couldbe
given away, engaged, let, bequeathed, sold, arrested,
killed " nullum capiut habet. For him no civil status,no
suit at law, no marriage, no paternity, no property,
no right, no obligation; he could be a valid witness
only under torture; he acquired,' he contracted only
for his master. Less fortunate than the ox or the, horse, he had no rest on public holidays. He could
be scourged to death, crucified

—
no recourse, no redress,

unless the damage fell m his master. What indem-
| nity if he was lulled? The same as for an ox or

a mule, answered the law of Aquilia. But if he did
aught wrong, the ro-rt, the lash, the chain, the hand-
cuff, the axe, the precipice, the boiling pitch, or the
cross. If a master was Murdered by a slave, and
the murderer could not be discovered, 'all his slaves
were usually put to death. At Rome 400 slaves were
once executed because a consular man had been murd-
ered in an affair of infamous jealousy. A mere mis-
take could doom a s^ave to death. Valerius Pollio
tlirew a slave into his fish-ponds to feed his eels be-
cause he had ■broken a crystal vase. Nay, the mere
caprice of a master was a sufficient pretext. ARoman
youth once complained that he had never seen a per-
son die :Quintus Flaminius broucht out a troop .o£
slaves, picked out one and had him instantly slain to
gratify the" selfish young rake.

Such was the state of the slaves— nay, the state of
the bulk of mankind, for there^were only - ten million,
free men and 200 million slaves. In such an environ-

, ment the Church had to exert her influence. Men.
blame her for not immediately abolishing slavery,-
wherever she had preached the Gospel and set upher
authority. She was- too wise, too well. acquainted
with the human heart, for such mad baste.- In our
day others attempted to improve on her action and-
met with disastrous failure; as was the case when the

" Northern States of- the American Tendon suddenly eman-
cipated1 all the slaves in the Southern States. Now
those slaves vrere_ only some hundreds of thousands.
What v-fM-t-i htve happened" had the Church suddenly
emancipated millions? .

The Hon. T. Quinlan, the Speaker of the Legisla-
tive Assembly of Western Australia, has just returned
to that Stale after a visit to Ireland, where two of
his sons are pursuing their studies.

The fair held recently for the purpose of liquidat-
ing the debt on St. Caniee's Church, Darlinghurst,
was a great success, the gross takings amounting to
£1,314, whilst the expenses were under \ESO. The
church is now practically tree of debt.

The respect and esteem in which the Rev. Father
Hennessy, parish priest of Young, is held.by all sec-
tions of the community, and the friendly feeling that
exists amongst all classes, were exemplified on Sun-
day, June 10, when the beloved1pastor celebrated the
silver jubilee of his ordination. Catholics and' non-
Oatholics vied with one another in making the func-
tion the great success it undoubtedly was, and it was
the greatest compliment that could be conferred on
Father Hennessy that all were united in one common
toond of admiration to do him honor.

Some twelve months ae;o wementioned in the
' Tab-

let
'

that Senor Manuel Garcia, the well-known profes-
sor of singing, had just celebrated his one-hundredth
"birthday, on which occasion he was the .recipient of
messages oE congratulation from

'
all parts of theUnited

TUngdom and the Continent. He taught singing at the
'Royal Academy, Lonclon, until about ten years ago,
"but since then continued to .teach privately. Among
"his pupils had been the famous Limerick singer1,Cath-
erine Hayes. Although born iw Madrid, he spent nearly
all his life in London, wherevfhe died last week-.
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BENEFITS OF THE CHURCH
IN THE PURELY NATURAL ORDER

(By His Grace Archbishop Eedwood.)
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Such profound transformations are not wrought bylegislativeenactment ; the change of. manners alonemakes them possible, and to that end the Church ap-plied herself/ity^educating,the slaves and.the masters.She uplifted the slave in his own eyes, taught him,
the dignity of the man, the Christian, the child of
God. She taught him that he. had the same natureas the "free man, that the same heavenly reward wasin store for both

—
the Heavenly Father regarding notthe.condition, but the works. She -awakened his con-science; required him to obey, not- by fear, but byduty ; made him spend his 'apprenticeship of liberty,and, while conducting him to freedom, taught himnot

to abuse it.
She likewise transformed the master with equal

zeal. What prudence, what power of persuasion, whattact and delicacy she displayed in this undertaking,as we learn from the New Testament in an epistle ofSt. Paul, ' fitly called the grandest manifesto everpenned in behalf of the abolition of slavery.' Onesi-mus, the slave of Philemon, a Christian of Colossa,
had robbed his master and fled to Rome, where hemet St. Paul, then a prisoner there for the firsttime. The Apostle took compassion on him, received
him with tenderness, and converted him to the faith.St. Paul sent him back to his master with theepistle in his favor, pleading with Philemon for hispardon. It is a masterpiece of ability, tact, and ten-der charity.

'
Ibeseech thee for my son whom Ihavebegotten in my bonds, Onesimus, who hath been here-tofore unprofitable to thee (Onesimus means profitable),

but now is profitable both to me and to thee, whomIhave sent back to thee. And do thou receive himas my ownbowels; whom Iwould have retainedwith methat in thy stead he might have ministered to mein the bands of the Gospel ; but without thy coun-sel I would do noth.ng; that thy good deed might
not be as it were of necessity, but voluntary. For
perhaps he therefore departed for a season from theethat thou lightest receive him a#airi for ever " notnow as a slave, but instead of a slaw, a most'dearbrother, especially to me ;but how much more to theeboth in the flesh and in the Lord. If, therefore thoucount me a partner, receive him as myself. And' if hehath wronged thee in anything, or is in thy debt,put that to my account. I, Paul, have written itwith my own band: Iwill repay it; not to say tothee that thou owest me thyself also. Yea brothermay Icn:oy thee m th? Lord. Refresh my 'bowels inthe Lord. Trusting in thy obedience, I have writtento thee, knowing that thou wilt also do more thanI say.' (Philemon, chap, I, a. 10, et seq»)Philemon did, indeed, more than the ApostJe re-quested. He -emancipated Onesimus, who shortly re-turned to St. Paul in Rome, and later became abi-shop and a saint.Thus, owing to the influence of the Church whichemployed, according to circumstances, either gentlemeans, as we have just described, or the alms of ran-som or the threat of excommunication, Christianmasters gradually opened their hearts to fraternal ohar-ity and took the habit of emancipating such of theirslaves as seemed to deserve it, at the chief religiousfestivities. Some went the length of eman:-ipatin<T alltheir slaves a,t once. °

When, in the reign of Louis le Debonnaire, slaveryhad disappeared from the West, the Church turned hereyes towards Africa. Tunis and Algiers, two dens ofpirates, abounded with Christian captives condemned topenal servitude unless they renounced their faith Tohelp and ransom them, St. John of Matha. St. Felixof Valois, St. Peter Nolascus founded the religiousOrders of the Trinitarians, and of Ransom, whosl he-roic devotedness went so far as to substitute them-JJiV? ° f V}c caPtives a» d Putting on their
in*

slaver7- it vransom for them was not forth-
The discovery of America opened a vast new fieldto the beneficent action of the Church. Most peortearc aware of the exactions and cruelties inflicted bythe Spaniards on the Indians. It was then thatC athohc missioners interposed between the victors andtheir ferocious conquerors. They obtained from the Sove-reign Pontiff severe letters against those ruthless Euro-pean adventurers; they appealed to Hie justice of thefcmperor. The Dominican, Las Casas, won perennial re-nown m this struggle against slavery in SpanishAmerica. Eight times, in those days when sea-voy-ages were so Ion? and perilous, he crossed the oceanto petition Charles V. in behalf of the hapless In!dians; and when he died, almost a hundred years odhe was finishing his famous treatise on < The Tyrannyof the Spaniards in the Indies.' y*-««»iy

Even, in our day hatrful slavery prevails still inCentral Africa. One con follow, by the white dry
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bones strewn over the desert route, those melanchoJycaravans of enslaved negroes dragged to die nearestmarket or port of embarKatiori. Vvho became the aven-ger of those abominations and the protector of ihe vic-tims ? A Churchman, a' Cardinal, the great Lavieeriewho was the great coloniser, the great apostle, thegreat benefactor of Algeria.^ With the Pope's blessine,he travelled through the length and breadth of Europe,denouncing the atrocities of slavery, rousing a pacificcrusade in behalf of those unfortunate creatures, col-lecting money for their ransom, emancipating them, ad-opting them as sons, opening to them the arms ofCatholic missioners, the motherly arms of the Church,trance did Hut an act of justice when she lately raisedat Biskra a statue to the great Cardinal turned tow-ards the desert, blessing and protecting it.
Near to the slaves and afoo\e them^ but hardly bet-ter treated, you have the poor. In pagan society it wasdeemed a crime to succor them. They were anuisanceand a drag on the Republic ; it was advantageous tolet them die o>f starvation and misery. Why indeedwait for their death V The Emperor Trajan filled threeships with them and sank them to rid the streets ofRome of their importunity.
In the Church the poor became the privileged part ofthe human family. Not only men gave to them, butmen gave themselves for them; not only were they suc-cored,,but their misery became sacred, respectable,sinoeJesus Christ concealed Himself in their person andunder their rags. To help them the Church instituteddeacons ; for them the faithful set aside apart of theirproperty ; for them, either in their houses, or inbuild-

ings opened for their assistance, patrician ladies of thahighest rank dispensed the activity, the strength thetenderness of their hearts, for them bishops builthos-pitals and sold, if needed, the very sacred vessels of thealtar. What names in this connection flock into ourminds— names of men and women once renowned for theirservice to the poor ! St. Bernard of Mcnthon, whobuilt on the summits of the Alps a hospice for travel-lers lost in the snows; St. Elizabeth of Hungary, whotended the diseased and the lepers with her royalhands, even kissed their sores, and laid them onher ownbed; fc>t. John of God, who founded hospices for luna-tics ; sat. Vincent of Paul, whosenuns bear the dis-tinctive name of Daughters of Charity ;FatherDamienwho solicited as a special favOr leave to denote himselfto the lepers shut himself up with them in an is-land, shared heir life, sprnt himself in their" serviceand died of their complaint ; the little Sisters of thePoor whose name indicates the mighty and completerevolution wrought by Christ andHis Church, who Eoabout Tagging for their old men and -women, servethem with their delicate hands, eat after them, andonly of their leavings.
Besides these venerated names thousands of othersare evoked, or rather we e\oke the whole of Churchhistory, for it is verily the history of charity towardsthe poor and the lowly, whatever were their hardshipsailments, or repulsivcness. '
Our very enemies, when they are candid and loyalare constrained to admire these works of the Church'and to hail her as the special benefactress of mankind'i9?nnnanCe>

'
Tame s^s. 'over 28,000 men and over123,000 women are benefactors by instinct, and volun-tarily liable to forced labor (corveaWes volontaires) de-voted by their own choice to services dangerous repul-

sive, or at least thankless : missions to savages andbarbarians, care «f the sick, of idiots, of lunatics ofincurables, care of poor old people and neglected 'chil-dreni ; countless works of assistance and education, thewhole of them gratuitous, or at the lowest price by re-ducing to a minimum the physical needs of reliriousmale or female
'

('Revue des Deux Mondes,' June l'
(To be concluded next week.)
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1 The publication of an advertisement In a Oattoolicpaper shows that the advertiser not only desires thepatronage of Catholics but pays them the complimentof seeking it through the mediumof their own religious
journal.' So says an esteemed and wide-awake Ameri-can contemporary. A word to toe wiseis sufficient.

MYIiiKS Jk CO., Dentists, octagon, corner of GeorgeStreet. They guarantee the highest class of work atmoderate fees. Their artificialteeth give general satis-faction, and the fact of them supplyinga temporaryden-ture while the gums are healing \ does away with theinconvenience of being months without teeth. The*manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings,
antt sets1equally moderate. The administration ofnitrousoxidegas is also a exeat boom to tfiose needfayt
the extractionof V tooth— r , '

ClEOw TV WHITER Importer,Watchmaker,.Mauufaotaring Jeweller, Medalfet, etc.



(From our own correspondent.)
July 6.

Next Sunday the Bishop hopes to be able to visitOtahuhu.
His Lordship the Bishop is not yet quite recovered,but in a few days ejects to be about again.
It is expected that tenders will soon be called forcompleting the work of St. Patrick's Cathedral.
Workmen's Homes were disciussed at the City Coun-cil last night, whem the Council was urged to buildhomes for the people.
Competithe designs are to be at on?c invited for ournew Town Hall, the first, sreonrl, and third prizes being£300, £200, and £100 ; the designs of the prize-winners

to become the property of lh» Corporation.
The Auckland branch of the H.A.C.B. Society, atits meeting last Tuesday evenng, elected for the en-suing six moniths the following ofiicers :— President,Bro.John O'Brien ; vice-president, Bro- Thomas Pound; secre-

tary, Bro. W. Kane; fea^-rer, Bro. D. Flynn ; warden,
,a.Bro. C. Mulholland; guardian, Bro. Stevens; sick visi-Bro. Maurice Carmcdy ; assistant secretary,Bro. J.B. Stead. The installation ceremony was performedby

P.P. Bro. M. J. Sheahan. Past Presidents Bros. P. J.Nerhenv and John Patterson heartily congratulated thenew officers njpon their ass-umpticn of office. The for-mer urged that more pomn and ceremony should beem-ployed at the branch meetings. He hpd recently visi-ted the ordinary meetings of other societies, and he was
struck with their condu"t and the marked respect/ andattention shown. The presiding officer sat upon a raised:dais, and he thought that we should in some manner
imnrove in the direction indicated by him. The offi-cers returned thanks for the honor conferred upon them.A vote nf -fh"rf\s was passed 1o Ihe members" of the
Onehunjrn l^ranch for their efforts to entertain the
Auckland branch at its last meeting.

K&W^RALAffD TABLET
ing present. The Very Rev. lecturer was accorded. a-very hearty vote of thanks for his address, which wasfollowed with great interest. " ■
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Diocesan News
DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCHARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

(From our own correspondent.)
July 9.

At the half-yearly meeting of the Hibernian So-ciety, held last week, it wes decided to promote anentertainment at am early date for the benefit of thefunds of the Ladies of Charity of the Society of St.Vincent de Paul, in conneceion with their work amongthe poor and distressed.
The second prize distribution in connection withthe Cathedral Christian Doctrine Confraternity tookplace on a recent Sunday afternoon. The Very RevVicar-General presided and addressed the teachers andchildren of the Sunday school in terms appropriate tothe work in which all aliKe were engaged.
The half-yearly meeting of St. Patrick's branch ofthe H.A.C.B. Society was held on July 2. There jvasa large attendance of members. Two members wereinitiated and one received by clearance from Geelong

ictoria. Ihe secretary was instructed to write to'the D.E., requesting them to forward in thename of the N.Z. District a letter of condolence tothe widow of the late Mr. Michael Dai\*tt. Thequarterly b&lance sheet was read and confirmed Muchfavorable comment was made on the satisfactory
working of the quarter. The sick and funeral fund'now stands at £1312 7s OAd. The sick pay amountedto £37 for tho quarter. The management fund has acredit balance of £86 6s Did, the most satisfactory
for a number of years. The benevolent fund also hasa balance to its credit. Flevrn members were initi-ated during the quarter, bringing the roll up to 150—this being a record.

'
Member's certificates were are-scntod to Brothers J. McCormick, P.P., and M.Mah-nix for thci- energy <- in introducing new members. Ac-counts amounting to £66 were passed' for paymentThe following officers were elected for the ensuing halfyear .—President, Bro. G. J. Sellars (re-elected); vice-

president, Bro. M. Dineen ; Secretary, Bro. P. JDoolan (re-electod); treasurer, Bro. L. ITaughey (re-elected) ; warden, Bro. MeA loon : guardian, Bro. G
Gill ; assistant secretary, Bro. G. Mcc ;sick visitors'Brothe-s T. O'Connell, jun , and Jas. Noonan " dele-
gate to district meeting-, Bro. D. Flynn, P.D.P.' Themeeting adjourned till Thursday, July12,' for the in-
stallation of officers, consideration of district business^sheet, etc.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

(From our own correspondent.)
July 7.The news of the death of the Rev. FatherO'Hal-lahan, of Kumara, caused great regret here, especiallyamong the old Weat Coasters, with whom the de-ceased was highly .popular.-R.I.P. Qe

The Roy. Father Holley, S.M., leit on Friday on avisit to his people in Canterbury. He is to returnhereon Tuesday next, and then leaves almost imme ateivfor Blenheim to take up the duties of parish priestthere. .The Rev. Father Moloney, S.M., will begin h'sduties in the Thorndon parish en Monday.
Our convent pupils are still achieving success in the

harmony. She is also the first to be awarded a gSdmedal in more than one subect, having gained one forpianoforte paying in 1903.
° lor

"»*
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c+cessiul and enjoyable social gatheringwas held in St. Patrick's Hall on Wednesda/eveniro-under the auspices of the United Irish Lea-ue. Theproceedings were opened by Mr. P. J O'Rckui vho!rnJXt

tt
ce
h
ndm{ia +We^omf to thp "«tors, briefly' out-lined the objects of the association, and pleaded forassistance to the cause of the Old Land. At the doseof the entertainment a large number of new memberswere enroll,*! by Mr. E. J. Healy. Item! to themusical programme were crnt fbutcd by Misars Jones

O'Regan
' ' Holm"> Healy, Moriarty, and

Iregret very much to record the death of Mr P S
in

a/Ve
Hp

Whi°H\ ° CCUrr
«

d Somewhat B"d<lenly this morn:thf' i,,n W " suffering recently from congestion ofthe lungs but seemed to be nvcnclinc quickly durine thePjst or so. His death has removed^ of oSpi! c,i ,Pr° m«"»nt, and popular public officials Thedeceased entered the service of the Prisons Department\luinZT t J*ttelton. in 1875" 1882 he'c^Ho? 'm r l
aJ-Ime acted as thief warder incnarge of Mt. Cook, bintc August, 1884, he has heldthe position of chief gaoler, and in this capacity earnea reputation as a capable administrator. The deepestsympathy is felt for the berea \cd chilcton-RIPThe concert to be held in the Town Hall on Wed-nesday next in aid of the Home of Compassion is goingto be a record one. A splendid programme has beenarranged, and all that is now desired is a fine eve-ning. Iunderstand that ifc is expected to "ealiseclose on £400 by the concert. Everyone,irrespective ofcreed, seems anxious to help Mother Aubert. Day after

her wn
e
rk

leCe
H

eS many
f

tO/enS Of the i^erest Sen inin? f? 'Tv S?me Of them are ver? touching. Dur-ing the last Easter bazaar two little children of MrF. Reeves of the 'Evening Post ■ staff, tiny dotsaged about four and five, took part in a fancy V.needuring which a large number of pennies were thrown"ite t
stage. 'Jhese were kent and sent by Ihe littleones to the Rev. Mother, who has charge of so manychildren Needless to say the good Mother sincereappreciated the offering. '

c
ĉ Ci^7 Council recently made arrangements for thedelivery of a series of lectures in the Town Hall Oneof these was given on Thursday night by the VeryRev. Dr. Kennedy, S.M., M.A., F.R.M.S, of MeaneeThere was a large audience to greet the reverend ledturer who with the aid of som? fne mi«S-phoS-graphic slides, described in a most interesting and lucidmanner the structaral wonders of suet insects as thecommon housefly, the botfly, butterfly, and flea Thechair was takenby Mr. J. J. Devine,ond amen-st thoseSSHJ Te 'lis « race ihlArchM-hop. At the conc^u!"sion of the lecture a vote of thanks, moved by theD?WsenSv(]VIr- IHa1

H
a!mer):, 'with acclSwUonHHr?t y.y.tlfo f.ell^TCd ?n interesting ami instructiveaddress on the disco cry and Properties of radium tothe members and friends of the local Young Men'sClub, in St Patrick's Halj on Friday evening The lec-iiw^'lllustra.todhv sow fine lantern views and someinteresting experiments. There was a very large atten-

<?M a?H T?£ rVn^Ial)> JeTZ ,Rev- Father Macnamara,S.M., and Rev. Fathers Kimbell, S.M., and Yenningbe-
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Very Rev. Dean Lightheart, Superior of the Fathers
of St. Joseph, is at present at St. Patrick's, and goes
to Rotorua in about a week's time.

An address on the " English Education Bill,' now
beforeParliament, was given last Friday evening by .
the Right Rev. Dr. Neligan, Anglican Bishop of Auck-
land, in one of the public halls of the city. " Ihere was *
a crowded attendance. In the course of his remarkshe
referred on more than one occasion to the self-sacrific-
ing efforts of the Catholics in support of their schools.
Since the meeting the Bishop has been assailed in the
press for the sentiments which he expressed. Amongst
the number is a Nonconformist minister.

There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacramentdur-
ing the day and evening last Sunday at St. Patrick's.
Aftei Vespers Father Holbrook preached on the Sacred
Heart. A procession of the Blessed Sacrament followed.

Last Wednesday evening a very successful at home
and euchre party were held at Devonport in aidof the
funds of the Sisters of Mercy Convcn

t
t School.

Right Rev. Mgr. Mackay, of Oamaru, returned from
Rotorua in the early part of the week, and left again
on a short visit to to the Kamo hot springs at Whan-
garei. He expects to return south to day.

Death of Rev. Father D. O'Hallahan, Kumara
This diocese (writes our Christchurch correspondent)

has just sustained a sad loss in the lamented death
of the Rev. Father D. O'Hallahan, which occurred on
Thursday last at Kumara,of which place he has been
pastor for the last seventeen years. About three years
ago the late Father O'Hallahan met with an accident
whilst driving, and was rather seriously injured. From
the effects of this he never completely recovered. Ab-
out two years ago, obtaining leave of absence, he took
a trip to America and Europe for the benefit of his
health, but on returning there was evidence that the de-
sired result had not been attained, but rather the con-
trary. Of late his condition became more and more
serious, till on Monday morning he was seized by a
stroke of paralysis, and never afterwards regaining con-
sciousness, hs passed away at midday as above atated.
Extremely popular with

*
all classes, the late Father

O'Hallahan never let any consideration of personal
comfort interfere with his duties. There is widespread
sorrow at his comparatively early death.

The late Father O'Hallahan was born in Cork, Ire-
land, in 1858; and entered upon his studies for the
priesthood' at the great ecclesiastical seminary ofMount)
Melleray. He pursued his course in theology and philo-
sophy at St. John's College, Waterford, where he was
ordained in 1884. Coming; to New Zealand soon after-wards, he was first stationed at Wellington inrter hisGrace Archbishop Redwood, before Christchurch was con-stituted a separate diocese. Subsequently he was trans-ferred to Napier, afterwards to Christchurch, where heis remembered very fondly by those of the' generation
who formed the congregation during the rectorship ofthe Very Rev. Father Ginaty, S.M. (now Dean Ginaty,
of Mount Magdala). From this city he went to Tim-aru, thence to Westport, and afterwards to Ahaura,
where he was stationed for about two years. Fromthere he was transferred to Kumara, and has been rec-tor of that parish ever since.

There is abundant evidence in and about the oncepopulous district of Kumara of (he departed' priest'suseful and enduring labors. The deceased shared with-the latePremier (whose close friendship he enjoyed) thehonor of being the best known and most popular mano« the Coast. On Saturday there were the SolemnOffice and Mass of Requiem at St. Patrick's ChurchKurriara, followedby the interment. The distance pre-cluded the attendance at the last sad rites of any ofthe diocesan clergy from Canterbury, the obsequies being.earned out by the clergy of Westland. In addition tothe church in Kumara, others in the parochial districtare St. Patrick's (Greenstone), St. Michael's (Waimea),and St. Luke's (Stafford), also a Convent of Mercy atKumara, the Sisters having charge of the parochialschools.
—

R.I.P.

THE LEPERS OF MOLOKAI
AN ISLAND OF LIVING DEATH

In a recent issue of 'The New York World ' thereis a touchine; account of a recent visit to Molokaibymembers of the Territorial Legislature. It describesthe leper colony as 'a place where man and naturebar the way to escape for its"""doomed inhabitants, aplace also of heroism and splendid self-sacrifice of menand women.'

Since the colony was established, half a century
ago, says the correspondent of the

'World,' the lepers
have been, allowed to marry. There, are now in the
"colony _ nearly two'hundred children, "born of these
leper parents. A large proportion of Uiese children
are not themselves lepers. Ihe girls, when they reach
the age of eighteen, and are still free from, leprosy id
their own bodies, are allowed to leave the island and
go out into the world. Not so the boys. A boybom
in Molokai is doomedto spend his life there. Though
not himself a leperhe looks forward to.no future J)Ut
a life always with lepes, and through this constant
association to become oni^ day such as they are a vic-
tim to the foulest and most terrible of diseases.

T.-'-agic Trips of the LeperBoat.
When a person is found in Hawaii with symp-

toms of leprosy he is taVen to the receiving station
at Kalahi, a suburb of Honolulu. There a final ck
cision is rendered. The leper is then taken to Molo-
kai by the ' leper boat,' a steamer which makes the
'trip to the leprosy settlementonce a week. TheHono-
luluans are a sentimental people, and there areheart-
rending scenes when the

' leper boat
' leaves, convey-

ing some father or son or brother or sister forever
away from home and family and friends.

Molokai is an island lying about sixty miles to the
souih-east of Honolulu. From the superb cliffs whk
line ita northern sEore it tapers to a narrow desert
in the south.

Under these cliffs there is a plateau about 60ft«
acres in extent, washed on three sides by the tumult-
uous sea, while the fourth side is guarded by a pre-
cipitous mountain wall 2000ft. in height.

Although the leper settlement was found by the
Government of Hawaii nearly 50 "years ago, not a sin-
gle one of its involuntary inhabitantsever succeeded in
escaping. The w&lls of adamant are too formidable,
the frowning sea too tumultuous.

On the other half of the Island of 'Molokai, sep-
arated from the settlement "by the impassible moun-
tains, are some sugar plantations, extensive stock
ranges, and a teeming deer park. Molokai also con-
tains many small farms in which taro, potatoes, and
rice are raised. Coffee is also successfully cultivated.
But all this is forgotten when one speaks ofMolokai.
The picture that comes before one's eye is not of
small farms and taro patches, but of men and wo-
men afflicted with the most dreadful disease which it
is the lot of mamand to bear.

Once every two years those who have relatives at
the leper settlement a~c given passes allowing them to
accompany the members of the Territorial Legislature
and Senate on their customary visit to Molokai. The
Hawaiian legislators and members of the press may
roam at will through the settlement, but the inter-
view between the lepers ond their relatives takes place
in a stockade erected on the Kalupapa landing for this
\ cry purpose.

Heroism Greater Than in War.
There are people in the world to-day who affect

to believe that the age of Christian heroism is past.
They 100k1 to the battlefieldas the only arena for the
exhibition of heroism in its no-blest sense. Heroism
to them signifies courage born of passion, patriotism,
begotten of exciting times ! But they fail to see that
this patriotism lacks humanity and charity.

This ideal of our modern civilisation knows that
his heroism will be recognised and that in the event
of his survival he may confidently expect that a grate-
ful nation will reward him for his heroism. Buthere, on Molokai Island, is a nobler heroism, ignored
and unsung, rendered at the altar of humanity, with
no expectation of reward, among the sick and dying,
under conditions attended by vastly more danger tolife
and health than the risks of war.

Such a hero was Father Damien, the martyr priest
of Molokai. Such heroes and heroines are the menandwomen who are following in his footsteps.
I accompanied the members of the TerritorialLeg-

islature on their recent tour of inspection of the leper
settlement. Never shall I forget the sight that met
my eyes when the frail-looking whaleboat which had
taken us from the steamer Kinan approached the Kal-
aupana landing. Over 500 people, relatives and friends
of the lepers, had obtained permission to accompany
the legislators as far as the stockade built on the

Kalaupapa landing, where they can speak to and seetheir leprous friends from a safe distance, but thesurfwas dashing no high on the beach that the authorities
in charge decided that it would not be prudent to at-
tempt landing such a great number of passengers.

On the landing, awaiting; the arrival of the visitors
stood Superintendent M'Veigh,Father Maxime,rthejpriest
of St. Francis' Church, and the Catholic Missionband,
entirely composed of lepers, under the direction, of
Brother Serapion. Outside the stockadehundreds of
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lepers stood, gjwzingi with longing eyes toward thesteamer lying at anchor off the settlement and on thedeck of which were the relathes and friends— fathers
and mothers, brothers and.sisters, and in some caseshusbands and wives.

As the first boat containing the House Committee
and representatives of the press touched the landing afeeble cheer went up from the assembled Jepers, andthe- band struck up a welcoming air. It was a sad
and pathetic scene— a scene well adapted to melt theheart of the strongest of men.

Rev. Father Maxime, on behalf of the residents of
the settlement, welcomed the visitors and invited themto lauahi Hall, where a public meeting was held.Complaints, however, were few, and the suggestionsmade were for the improvement of conditions at the
settlement. The question of a wine ami beer licensebrought up by a leper was opposed by the Superin-tendent and Father Maxime, and defeated on a rising
vote-by an overwhelming majority.

After the lunch, which was served at- the residenceof the Superintendent, came an inspection of the Bi-shop Home for girls and the Baldwin Home forboysand men. These two institutions are a monument tothe generosity of two prominent citizens of HawaiiThey are supported by the Territorial Government, andare in charge, the former of the Franciscan Sistersand the latter of the Brothers of the Sacred-Heart.All honor to these brave and noble and unselfishmen and women— American women-=for they are trulyhe-oes and hero/Ines all, who are giving their lives andalways facing a peril worse than death itself for thesake of a host of miserable unfortunates who are noteven of their own race. "
The visitors were received at the door of the mainbuilding of the Bishop Home by the Mother Superior,who conducted them through the sixteen or seventeenbuildings included in the institution, over which shepresided. With bare heads and, without exceptionwith eyes full of tears, we passed from building tobuilding, from room to room, deeply moved by thescenes witnessed, proud of the American womanhoodthat can give the world aach heroines, "ashamed thatsuch a visit was needed to make us acquainted withtheir work, their abnegation, their heroism. Well-bred,

and well-educated, ladies of refinement, and perhaps'wealth, they are here for life, from choice, voluntar-ily, at the se-vice of the spiritual and temporal bet-terment of the most unfortunate of the human familyThe world ought to know their names :■ these ouchi'to be enshrined in the hearts of all our fellow-citi-zens. But Ihev never will be, for when the good Sisters abandoned the world and exiled themselves onMolo-kai, far from home and kned ones, they left theirnames behind.
The Bishop HomehaMn^ been thoroughly exploreda meeting was held in the hall, which serves as the-atre and meeting-room to the inmates of the institu-tion. The meeting was presided over by Senator Dow-sett, Chairman of the Senate Health Committee, whopaid a glowing and eloquent tribute to the devotionand heroism of the Brothers and Sisters of MolokaiThe inmates sang English and Hawaiian selectionswith a pe-fection hardly credible.

Death Would Seem Happy Release.
During one of the few moments the writer wasable to pass in company of the Mother Superior hefoolishly remarkied that in some of the bad cases itwould' be a mercy to put an end to such a hopelessand nuseraJbJe life. The leper who called forth thisremark was a Chinese, whom no stretch of imagina-tion could dignify with the name of man. His righteye was affected by the disease, his nose was cut intwo, his mouth and right jaw entirely gone. Bothhands had been eaten by th-3 disease. In order to keephim alive a Sister is compelled to place withher ownhands the food in an aperture which is supposed tobe his mouth. Ibelieve then that,death would beamercy for any man in a position like .his " that 'aperson who should help to bring about his deathwould perform a meritorious act.= Here is what thrSister said in answer to the' suggestions— 'God giv-eth life; He will take it away in His own goodtime. In the meantime it.is our duty to make lifeas pleasant and as comfortable as possible for thoseS!n+°Ur

-4h
r"cr

4
eat"u?s Jhom God has chosen t0 af-flict wiiih this terrible disease.'
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Ho?cIs in char£ c oi tlle Brothersof the Sacred Heart. They are from France andBel-glU^IVI as Christian heroes they belong) to 4heworld. The movansE spirit of this institution? 'however1S ",an Amencan-Brdther Dutton, He was a co-workerTver t"£r Damien' anihas en at setSentover twenty-five years. -Here also they have a brassband entirely composed of lepers.

Some time ago the New Zealand papers publishedareport of the massacre of six Catholic missionaries atNantchang, China, news had evidently come froma source hostile to the Catholic Church, for the mas-sacre was described as an act of vengeance on the part
of the peonle following a murderous assault made upona Chinese official by one of the missionaries. Owing tothe distant location of the scene of the tragedy, auth-entic details have been slow in arriving, but they arenow available.

The following is a letter written from the scene ofthe murder by a Marist Brother to the Society for thePropagation of the Faith, New York, relating the cir-
cumstances of this tenible tragedy :—'

It was on Sunday, February 25, at about 10 o'clockin the morning, that Father Lacruche and our five Bro-thers of the Nan tchang school had bben assassinated.Here are the crcumstances of the horribledrama"
'Bishop Ferraat, Wica:r-Apostolic of Ki-ang-Si hasbeen endeavoring foi some time to obtain from the Chi-nese authorities the punishment of the murderersof someof his Christians. Ihe Mandarin was willing to granta pecuniary compensation, but nothing else. The Vice-Prefect of Nantchang was of the same mind, and re-fused to punish the guilty ones.
'On the 22nd of February thisMandarin called at themission at meal time. It was not the first occasionhe had invited himself to Father Lacruche's table. Dur-

ing dinner the discussion was resumed, the official in-
sisting that the difficulty could be settled for a cashconsideration. Father Lacruche refused, declaring; thatthe Bishop as well as himself desired nothing else butthe punishment of the criminals.'

The meal over, the Mandarin retired to anotherroom and attempted to cut his throat. After the firstcares given to the wounded man, the priest ran inhaste to the 'Governor to inform him of the event.'
This had happened on Thursday. What occurredonFriday and Saturday Idonot know, but on Sunday"

morning the mission and the school were set on fire andFather Xacruche and five Marist Brothers were killed byan infuriated mob.'
Fathers Salavert, Martin, and Rossignol, with thefive nuns of the school, made their escape to Kiou-Kiang, but Father Salavert, exhausted by emotion andfright, dted on reaching that city.

The Chinese press was soon filled with the most
odious calumnies apainst the Fathers. FatherLucruchewas denounced as the murderer of the Mandarin, andthe natives, who do not need such incentives,.were ex-
horted to kill all those 'savage missionaries.' To-day,
thev truth beginningto be known, the nress has changed
its tone.'

The ciW is quietand rather scared, fort.two French
men-of-warare in the vicinity, and reparation may be
soon demanded. ,

*It isi said that the Mandarin is not dead;-and
his wound is not even a serious one.'

The 'China Mail,' of Hong Kong, which gave cur-
rency to the original version, has published-a retraction'
unreservedly withdrawing all imputations upon thecon-

duct of the Catholic priests,' and expressing 4 regretfor
the publication o£ these imputations and for any in-
jury or pain thereby occasioned.'
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1 listened to the music of this and of the CatholicMission band. Every member thereof, includingBrotherSerapion, their teacher, is a leper; some have lost anumber of their fingers; some

-
played their. inafcru->ments with lips half destroyed, ulcerated and distort-ed. It was a scene it would be absolutely impossible

to forget. ..--.-
Brother Serapion von Hoff, the loader of the..bandand choirmaster of the settlement, who teaches thelepers music, is now himself a. leper, having contractedthe dread disease. He is a Belgian, a talented mandevoted heart and soul to his work of bringing suchmeasures of joy as possibleto this unfortunate people.'
Once a year the two priests, who are the fathers,counsellors, and friends of the lepers, are permitted toleave JVlolokai and go to the Catholic Mission atHon-

olulu for the annual retreat.
How are the priests, Brothers, and Sisters sup-ported ? In part by the Territorial Government, in

part by the Society for the Propagationof the Faith
through his Lordship Bishop Libert, of the Catholicdiocese of Hawaii. The Te~ritory furnishes them with
rations similar to the rations issued by the lepers,and the Bishop supplies them with the necessities of
their holy calling.

MISSIONARIES IN CHINA
A FALSE STORY REFUTED
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fJIBBRNIAN-AUSTRALA,SIAN OArHOLTCiA BENEFIT SOCIETY,
NEW ZEALAND DISTBICT,No. S.

TheCatholicCommunity is earnestly requested tosupport this
excellent Organisation, for it inculcatesa love of HolyFaithand
Patriotisminaddition to theunsurpassed benefits andprivileges of
Membership.

The Entrance Fees are from 2b 6dto &i,accordingtoageattime
of Admission.

Siok Benefits 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for the
next13 weeks,and10s a week for the following 13 weeks. Incase
of a further continuance of hia illness a member of Seven Tears'
Standingprevious to the commencement of suoh illness will be
allowed 5aper week as superannuationduring incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at tie deathof aMember, and £10 at
the deathof a Member'sWife.

Inadditionto th< foregoingprovision is made for the admis-
sion ol Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and the
establishmentof Sisters' Branoheß andJuvenile Contingents. Full
informationmaybeobtained from Local Branch Officers or direot
fromtheDistrict Secretary,

TheDißtriot Officers are anzioca to open NewBranoheß, and
willgive all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branoheflbeing establishedin the various centres throughout the
feloniesaninvaluablemeasureof reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland

DFIn ft PRAY *iave bee- estab|ished forty ymn -r—
QLIU Ullff I inWE KNOw'wHAT SUITS YOU.

"^"^■■■^PPPlPlP***** 200 Colonials employed. Implements madeinNew Zealand
byNew ZealandMen forNew ZealandFarmers.

RoiH QnH PpClif PlnilCfhc CXCeI all others for excellence of material and
r\UIU dllU Ulay riUUgllO lastingdurability. Double andSingleFurrows.

Swings or Hillsides. x % % % See our New Pattern Short Three-Furrow Plough.
Windmills, Rollers, Disc Harrows, Chaffcutters, Lawn Mowers, }

" flornsby "
Send for 1906 Catalogue— just issued.

-
*d } Qj| EDfiillGS

EEID & GRAY, Dunedin. Branches a^d Agencies Everywhere.
OVEK FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Bed Roofing Tiles
ISALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Cool; Watertight, Everlasting^ Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Past Works.-^nch as DnnedinConvent Camaru Convent, Clyde Church,Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin Car
nUmetOU9 P"TOte*e6idenOeS'"P«*-tariJ

-
HW,Strt*t,Dnnedin

FutureWorks.-Snch asChrißtchurch Cathedral,Dunedin,Bluff anaRangiora Railway Stations, RailwayLibrary, InvercargillandTen (10)Private Housea inDunedin,OamaruandInveroargiUshow the increassngpopularity of the Ime
Estimates Given of any work. These arecarried out by ourResident Experts,and Whioh We Guarantee.

The moat PICTURESQUE BOOF for either Private orPublic Buildings.
WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINO CEILINGS, Cheapest, Safest, andmost Artistic.

SSST BRISCOE & CO,, Ltd, Daned*' Wellington, Ohriatchurch.' Auckland, and Invercargill.

TO THE CLERGY.
gAPTISMAL AND CONFIRMATION REGISTERS

ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
Also, FORMS FOR BAPTISM CERTIFICATES.

Pkicb 5S5S pbsb 100.
N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

Have you an old and indolent sore that won'theal?Use Witch s Herbal Ointment— a mighty healer. Take noother but Witch's Ointment....

W, G. ROSSITER.
PAWNBROKER. WATCHMAKER. JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

DUNEDIN
Donedin Pawn Office. cxTp-^C/TVseSr^*.

Money to Lend iD. Jm^K ;' 1 m^\Largeor Small-Sums W^kj-A wNIIJ
5, George Street. :

(For16 yearsManager for thelateMr.A.Solomon).
PRA.OTIOAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

Money Advanoedonall DescriptionsofEledgeß at the Lowest
Ratesof Interest. Watches,Diamonis,and all kinds of JewellerykeptinFirst-olasaFire-proofSafea.



LIVE STOCK
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co., report as fol-lows :—
For this week's sale we had only a small number

of horses forward, all rtf them (both draught and
light) being aged and worn out, rather an unfortun-
ate circumstance,' as tliere were several buyers in the
market for good, young, active, heavy geldings, suit-

NEW ZEALAND TABLET
Potatoes.— The market has a firmer tendency, andtjuotations are as follow: Seed lots, £11 to £11 10s "

extra choice., to £12 ; prime Derwents, £9 10s to £10
'

medium do, £8 to £9 per ton.
'

Chaff.— Prime oaten sheaf is in good demand, but in-fesior and medium qualities are harder to place. Quota-tions :Prime oaten sheaf, '£» 15s to £4 ;medium, £3 7s6d to £3 12s 6d,; lighi and1 inferior, £3 to £3 5s perton. . x

Thursday, July 12,1906

Commercial
PRODUCE.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. [(Limited) report :—
We held our monthly auction sale of grain .and pro-

duce at our at ores on Monday, 'lhe attendance of buy-ers was not so large as usual, but as most of thelines ottered were in fair demand with the local trade,the bulk of the catalo-ue was cleared at satisfactory
prices. Values ruled as under "—

Oats.—Only a moderate business has been done forexport dm/ring the past week. Shippers mid a difficulty
in efiectin^ sales at prices which will leave them amargin of profit, and, as vendors are not disposed toreduce their reserves, the bulk of -the business hasgone elsewhere. Quotations : Prime milling, 2s 3id t02s 4d ; good td^best feed, 2s 2^,d to 2s 3d; inferiorand medium, 2s to 2s 2il per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.—The markiet remains quiet', with no change
to report either in values or demand. Millers are onlybuying sparingly, and conf.ne their attention for themost part to mime uiks of Tuscan. This class isreadily saleable, but for other descriptions the demandis not strong. Fowl wheat continues to meet with
fair sale locally. Quotations: Prime milling, 3s 5-dto 3s 6d ; choice Tuscan, to 3s 7d ;m edium to good,3s 3d to 3s l£d ; whole fowl wheat, 3s- Id to 3s2d; broken and damaged, 2s 9d to 3s per bushel(sacks extra).

Potatoes-!.—For all good sound potatoes, both for
seed and table use, a better tone pervades the' mar-kiet, and all sorts are more saleable at a slight im-
provement in value. In seed lines, prime Up-to-Dates
come first in favor, while for table use good Der-wents, sound and free from blight, have most demand
Quotations: Seed lines, £11 to £12; medium, £10to £10 10s , best table sorts, £0 Ifls to £10 ;med-ium, £8 to £!) ; inferior, small, and faulty, £5 to £710s per ton (sacks included).

Chaff.—For the last week consignments of medium
to good oaten sheaf ha\c been arriving more freely,
and for these qualities there has not been such readysale. Choice lots, bright heavy and well cut, arereadily dealt with on arrhal, but in many cases
chaff of lower quality haa to be unloaded into store
to sa\e being sacrificed. Quotations: Prime oatensheaf, £3 17s fid to £4 ;choice, £4 2s 6d; mehium
to good, £3 10s to £3 15s ; inferior, £3 5s to £3
7s fid per ton (bags extra).

Turnips.—With full mpplics best swedes realised 18sper ton.

WOOL.

London, July 6.—The English wheat markets arequaet, but steady, despite the large arrivals. Continen-tal are dull,,and the American are fluctuating daily
according to the weather. Cargoes are quiet. Aprilshipments are quoted at 31s id; May, 31s 9d to 32s-J*uly and August are held for 32s (Jd; Australian
spot, 32s to 32s 3d.

Butter is steady and unchanged, with excellentpro-spects of present prices'b»eing fully maintained.

London, July B.—Frozen meat: Sheep—North Is-land, 34d ;best, 3^l; rest unchanged. Lambs—Canter-bury light, 5 l-16d ; medium, 5d ; heavy, 4£d ; NorthIsland, 4 13-16d. New Zealand beef (180 lh to 220 lt>
fair average (quality)—Ox fores, 2£d ;ox hinds 3 5-161i.River Plate sheep—Heavy, 3d; light, 3|d. Beef—Fores2£d ;hinds.. 3|d.

Wellington, July y.—The Department of Industriesand Commerce has received the following cable from
the High Commissioner, dated London, July 7 :—There
is no change in the mutton market to report since
last week. The lamb marnct is very firm. The marketia advancing owing to the strong demand. The average
price of prime Iantvebury brands is sid ; other thanCanterbury brands, 4-£ d. "it is reported that the pro
vincial demand is falling off, owing to the higher
prices ruling. The beef market is very dull. The sup-ply exceeds the demand, and the weather is unfavor-able for sales. Average prices, 3id and 2^d for hind
and foreHttfiarters respectively. The butter market isvery firm. New Zealand stocks are almost exhausted,
there 'being great demand in the market. New Zea-
land butter is Quoted at 106s per cwt. There are no
stocks in the cold stores available. Danish is quoted
at Ills, Siberian at 9(js, and Irish at 104s per cwtThe butter prospects for next season are encouraging.
The cheese market is very firm, and there is a general
active demand. White makes are selling at 635, andcolored at 60s per cwt. The hemp"market is very firm,
there being an exceptional demand.

Invercargill Prices Current.—Wholesale—Butter
(farm), 9d; separator, lOd. Butter (factory), pats Is
lid. EgYajs, Is 3d per dozen. Cheese, fid. Hams, 9d. Bar-
ley, 2s to 2s &d. Chaff, £3 5s per ton. Flour, £9 10s to£10. Oatmeal, £12 10s to £13. Bran, £4. Pollard, £5 10s.
Potatoes, £9. Retail—Farm butter, lid; separator, Is.
Butter (factory), pats Is 3d. (heese, Sd. Eggs, Is 6d per
dozen. Bacon, 9d. Hamsi, lOd. Flour—2ootb, 21s; 501b,
5s 9d;25ft, 3s. Oatmeal—solb, 7s 3d ; 251b, 3s 9d. Pol-lard, 9s 6d per 'bjag. Bran, ss. Chaff, 2s. Potatoes 11sper cwt.

Messrs. Stronach,Morris, and Co. report :—
Oats.—The market remains quiet, present quotations

"being as follow :Prime milling," 2s 3£d to 2s"4d ; good
to best feed, 2s 2d to 2s 3d; inferior, ~2s to 2s Id per
bushel.

Wheat.—No change to report, and the following are
present quotations:Prime milling, 3s 5d to .3s 6d ;Tus-
can, to 3s I7d ; medium milling, 3s 3d to 3s 4d; best
whole fowl wheat, 3s Id to 3s 2d ;broken and damaged,
2s 9d to 3s.per bushel.

London, July 6.— The Bradford wool market is qjuiet.
Buyers are awaiting the opening of the London sales.Forties, 18id ; foriy-sixis, 20d ; common sixties, 27d "
super, 28d.

'

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report :—
Rabibitskins.— We ofiercd a laijre catalogue at Mon-

day's sale, ibut there was a smaller attendance of buy-ers than usual, and in consequence., prices were some-
what easier.- Summers sihl up to 1U'd, autumns to17id, winter buck's lo 1S^d, winter does to 22d, and
blacks to 23|d. Horse hiir sold up to 18d.

Sheepskiins.— We oflered a large catalogue atour sale
on Tuesday, ■com.p'elition heing good and prices very sat-isfactory. Lambskins made up to 7s Sd, cross,bred's to10s 3d, halfbreds to 11s 6d, merinos, to 15s.

Hides.
—

No sale since last report.
Tallow and Fat.— No change to report, all coming

forward being readily_'disposod of at late rates.
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SItTfiSLAItO d.!l(i FfiftfttTSfilT UNDERTAKERS and MONUMENTAL MASONS, Spey and Deb Stbbets,*mWtf*MH«*J aUU £Un\J UQVJUi njvERCABGILX. farFuneralsconductedtoor from anypartof Southland.
Srery deqQcijpLticm^tMonumentsinstook. We supply andextotallkindsof GraveFences. Inscriptionsneatly out. Telephone25

Appearance
OR . Oft

Wear— which?
Withmost brands of underwear the buyer
has to decide upon this point. Not so in
buying "Mosgiel Wool-woven." It possesses
sesses both elegance in appearance and
lasting wear. Ladies and gentlemen are
always satisfied with the delightful com-
fort of All-wool "Mosgiel." Please see
that you get "Mosgiel."
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HC, IVHJNRO and SOW

IVjORAY PL/\CE (off George Street), DUNEDIN.

Latest Designs toselect fromat LOWEST PRICES.

J

t the IIMITTCf\ Insurance Company,Ltd, IUMSratM

!— Ei1^ FIRE-AND MARINE.
CAPITAL

- - -
£800,000

Head Office.
-

SYDNEY. NEV ZE&UHB BWICB: Principal Office, WELUU
Manager: THOMASM. TINIiBY Secretary- BXBTIN HAIftH Director!— NlCHOLAS REID,Chairman. MARTINKENNEDY,B.Q'OONNORoourefcary. o^axxaaAiua,. BegllentSeoretary-^TAMEB S.JAMBSON.

' J
~

Banker*-NATIONAL BANE OP NKW SSHALAND,LIMTTBD.
DBK,A.3iTOS^ESS: DBretxiolJ.es a,aa.dt-^.g-eaa.eles:

ADffi^^^^ili^'H^^^HnSr^ lßes - AUOKLAND-A. B. Dean, Dte. Seo.; OISBORNR-Dalwty & Co, LMaSShjhtS.^ SFrnVJ?^1 Beß
-

TARANAKI-D.McAUuwiJHAWKB'S BAY-J.V.Brown*Sod; NBLBONZg?*i*n,^afefeH-
NS.-?'.-V^hftm> Bea. -M. Llghtband; MARLBOBOUGH-B. FrurWaa; WBSTLAND-T. EldoaSm; TOWNSV/LLB ,Dta. Sec.;ROOKHAMPTOK-H. T.Shaw, Ooatcs } OANTBBBtfRY-Jameson, Andraon & fco; OTAGO-0, Baylßj*""*""

-. OU.S6o;BOXJTfIIAND-T.D.A.Moafilitf

VISIT the «| IM^ for Correct
■^■■■W.Styles in..

|||l Ladies', Cents1& Juvenile Fashions for all occasions.
§«jl*^) Drapers, Milliners, Outfitters, and

r""'^ GENERAL IMPORTERS.

UNION 'STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NBW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers are despatched sa nndex
(weatherandother oiroumstanoea

permitting):
LYTTBLTON and WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West CoastPortß)—
Tuesdays, Thursdays andFridays.

NAPIER, OISBORNE land AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays andFridays.

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Thursday.

SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS aDd
AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday

MELBOURNE viaBLUFF & HOBART—
Every Sunday.

ONEHUNGA and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru,Timaru,Lyttelton,& Wellington

—
Corinna Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via Oam-
aru,Timaru,Lyttelton, and Wellington
(cargoonly)—

EveryThursday,

SDYA and LEVUKA.
Regular monthlyTrips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA,FIJI, andSYDNEY-
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland,

CANADIAN.AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under theBritishFlag)

via Faoifio Islands andVancenver. Cheap-
est QuickRoute toCanada,United States

andEurope.
Every four weeks from Sydney and Suv *

EUROPEAN HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET, DUUEDIN.

GoodAccommodationfor travellingPublic
Beßt brandsof Wines andSpirits kept.

J. MORRISON »
- " Proprietor.

(LateBanfurly, CentralOtago).

SILVERINE
A perfeot Bnbatitate for Silver at a
Fractionof theCost.

SILVERINE
laaSolid Metal, takes a HighPolish
and Weara White all through. Mora
durable than Electroplate, at one-
third the ooßt

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satdßfaotioa
thousands of Purohasere.

SILVERINE
Poßted Free to any part of Hew
Zealand at following prices:

Tea, After loonAnd Egg Spoons
5bdoz

Dessert Spoonsand Forks 10s doz
Table Spoonsand Forks 15a doz

BOLB AGENTi

EDWARD REECE & SONS
FurnishingandGtEtsvxAL

Ironmongers,
COLOMEO ST., CHBISTCHUROH

S. McBRIDE,
TIMABU.

DirectImporter of Mabrlband Gbanitb
Monttmentb fiom thebeat Italian

andScotchQuarries.
A largestock of theLatest Designs toseleot

fromat lowest prices.

f/S? V" BEST <? ?\\//*§ IntheMarket \\

IpTHtlanT j)
\\ Don'tFailto _; //XIQ Use It V//



Aside from its wealth and business prestige, SanFrancisco has a place in American history as the earlysettling place of venturesome friars, Francisco Palouand Benito Camfoon, who left Monterey June 17, 1116,
and arrived at the site of the present city ten days
later.

Seven civilians and seventeen dragoons and their
families accompanied the friars, who, attracted by thefine fiarbor and natural facilities for a settlement, on Oc-
tober 8, 17(76, established the Spanish Mission of SanFrancisco. Although founded 130 years ago^ thischurch still stands at the corner of Dolores .and Six-
teenth stieet. The adobe walls are three feet thick andrest on stone foundations of rough stone. The wallsare intact, and the tabernacle, ancient as it is, stilllisted for religious worship. Adjoining it is the oldmission cemetery.

The next incident of importance in the development'
of the town was the arrival of an American in. 1836.His name was Jacob P. Lease. In January, 1847, outof respect for the old mission, the name of the settle-
ment was changed to San Francisco.

It was two years later, on February 28, 1849, thatthe first steamer of the Pacific Mail Company reachedthe village, but within a few years San Francisco wasdestined to be the liveliest of all the far western towns.There occurred during this period one of those eventswhich have furnished material for history and romance—
the discovery of gold -in California. With the rush offortune-seekers to the slope in' that and following years,
San Francisco became a great outfitting point.

Just as the finding .of precious metals put Californiaon a lasting basis of prosperity, so did it enrich andestablish firmly as a commercial centre the city of
San Francisco. Those who are most interested in thecity's growth claim that even if a horde of gold 'hun-
ters had not populated San Francisco and"converted it ina day from a peaceful and pretty village into aroaring, hysterical and crime-ridden mining camp,
and municipality, its natural facilities would certainly
have brought it people and prosperity.
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St. Peter's and the Vatican

San Francisco's strides forward are well illustrat-ed by the growtlvof itspopulation: Good uuthorities
have made, up the following table: August, 1847,
450 ; "November, 1852, 36,154 ; duly, 1860,^ 56,802 ; in1870, 149,473; 1880, 233,959 ;-1890,- 298,997, and in1900, by federal census, the population was 342,782.

able for shafting, also for good upstanding spring-vanners and spring-carters, and lots of business couldhave been 'done had suitable stock been onhand. Good '
sound young draughts, suitable for /town carting, arein special demand, and we have numerous inquiries for~such animala We q/iote: Superior young draughtgeld-
ings at from £50 to £55 ; _

extra good do (prize
hotses), £56 -to £65 ; superior young draught mares,
£60 to £73 ; medium draught mares and geldings, £30'to £45 ; aged do, £17 to "£3O ; well-matchedcar-riage pairs, £80 to £100 ; fitrong spring-van horses,
£25 to £35 ; milk-cart and butchers' order-carthorses, £20 to £28 ; light hacks, £10 to £18 ;extragood hacks, £20 to £30 ; weedy and aged hacks andharness horses, £5 to £S.

Late Burnside Stock Report

Per favor Donald Reid & Co.

Fat Cattle.— l66 head yarded. Very few pens of
these were of prime quality, and in consequence all of
that class met with a brisk sale. Best bullocks, £8 10s
to £10 15s ; medium to good, £7 to £8 ; light, £5 to£5 15s ; best cows and heifers, £(> 15s to £7 15s " light,
£5 to £5 15s.

Sheep.— lß74 penned. The market consisted mainly
of medium wethers, with a few pens of prime ewes.Prices were about on a par with last week's rates atthe beginning of the sale, but eased by about Is 6d ;
head towards the finiah. Best wethers, 225-6dto 24s "

extra heavy, 275,t0 30s ; nvedi'um to good, 20s 6d to 22s-
best ewes, 22s 6d t.o 24s ; extra heavy, up to 2£s ; me^dium to good, 19s to 20s Cd; light, 15s to 17s 6d.

Lambsi.— 6o6 yarded. All lambs fit for export metwith good competition, and prices we-e firmer than atlast week's sale. Best lambs, 10s fid to 18s ; extra
heavy,up to 20s ad; medium to good, 14s to 15s.

Pigs.— There was only a small yardingof 138, most
of these being porkers and baconers. Prices were firmfor bacon pigs, but porkers were easier, whilst the mar-
ket for suckers and slips was without animation. Suck-
ers, 5s to 8s ; slips, 10s t 0 13s ; stores, 15s to 23s ;por-kers, 26s to'3ss ; light baccners, 36s to l<2s , hca\y do,
44s to 48s ; choppers, up to 60s.

The Founders of San Francisco

St. Peter's (says a writer in the * MilwaukeeSentinel ') not. only dwarfs all the other churches ofRome, but ranks as the giant edifice of the world. A
famous author likened the sumriae occasioned by thefirst view of its towering proportions^ to the feeling
one would have if he met a man forty feet tall.- Fig-ures and comparisons can only partially portray thereal magnitude of this colossus. It covers six acres.Its main aisle is an eighth of a mile long and itsdome is a twelfth of a mile high. IE St. Peter'swere flooded the largest ship- that sails the ocean
could steam up the central aisle and its masts wouldscarcely reach above the top of the high altar. If its
capacity were taxed to the utmost a congregation of80,000 people might assemble within its walls, and200,000 more could wait outside within the enclosure
of the colonnades. In the lofty dome there is a mos-
aic of St. Luke with a pen in his hand. Frtfm the
great height the pen seems of ordinary size, but in

-
reality it is eight feet long.

Great toil and great wealth were expended inrear-
ing this mighty Cathedral, and many of the earth's
great dead are asleep in its friendly shelter. It is
hallowed by sudh sacred associations that all who-en-
ter instantly feel the sprit of its majestic solemnity.
The titanic ipropcrtions of everything, and the age-long
story that is woven in the very woof- of it, appealHn

the senses in a way that can neither be resisfecF^irbr
explained.

Adjoining St. Peter's is the Vatican, the home-of
the Popes and the largest palace in the world. That
this extraordinary structure is a worthy 'neighbor of
masshe St. Peter's.may be realised from the state-
ment that it contains 11,000 rooms, has .thirty mag-
nificent halls, nine galleries, se\en grand chapels,
twenty courts, eight state staircases and 200 smaller
ones, besides museums, libraries and archives.

Upon leaving one cannot help but turn for a last
look upward to the window where the lonely oldman
of the Vatican keeps his vi?il. What a big thing ho
represents ! He is virtually a prisoner in his huge
palace, yet all the world comes to see him. He is
without an army, without territory and without avoice
in the councils of the nations, yet he rules 225,000,000
subjects with the gentle sway of spiritual novereignty,
As you go away the bells of St. Peter's begin to
clang, and you realise that it is., the hour of Vespers;
you realise that the message of those bells not only
rolls across the fields beyond the yellow liber, but re-
verberates around the world.
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BLIGO BROS.,
Membeeb Dunebin Stock Exchange,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET-
STOCK & SHAREBROKERS,MINING EXPERTS.

InvestmentStocks a Specialty.
Teltsobams r..."5L1G0," DTTNEDIN.~~~

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
_ We ask you to do business by n\ail direct witl|our

Office, without putting us to the expense of -sending can-
vassersand collectors toyour door..

As an inducement weoffer to send you the fI.Z. Tablet
for ONE POUJtD \ YEAR,paid strictly in advance.

Booked Subscriptionsstill continue at 25/- per year.* No
agent,canvasser,orcollector has power to.alter these terms.

fIOTE THE DIFFERENCE:
Year. Half-year. Quarter.

By l^all In Advance ... ... . 20/- 10/- 5/-
If BooKed ... 25/- " 12/6 6/6

♥ManagerJV.Z. Tablet.

Hancock's Imperial ALE and STOUT. aou)"£E SSI"*1"*
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J: H. G. ROWLEY, f.n.z.a.a.,
J\oeouqtar|t,Auditor,arid Company Secretary,

CommercialChambbbb,No. 3 Hunter Street,
WELLINGTON.

.Pablio Auditorunder the Friendly Sooietiea' Act-

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY,

OF NEW ZEALAND,
HOLT CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN oonforaity with arrangements, made at the First Provinoial
Synod, ield in Wellington io. 1899, this Seminary has been

established lot the Education of Students from all partsof New
Zealandwhoaspireto theEcclesiastical State.

Students twelveyears ofageandupwards willbe admitted,
Candidate* for admission are required topresentsatisfactory

testimonialsfrom theparochial clergy, and from the superiorsof
sohools or colleges wherethey may havestudied.

The Pension is £35 a year,payable half-yearly in advance. It
provides for Boardand Lodging, Tuition, Sohool Books,Furniture,
Bedding andHouseLinen.

The Extra Chargesare:Washing, £1 10s a year,and MedicineandMedicalAttendanoeif required.
Students will providetheir ownwearingapparel,including theSoutane,as well as Surplice for assistance inCioir.
The Annual Vacationends onSaturday, the17thof February.
The Seminary is under thepatronage anddirection oftheAroh»

bishopand BishopsofNew Zealand, and under the immediate per-
sonal supervisionof theRight Rev.Bishopof Dunedin.

Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for theFreo
EduoatioD ofEcclesiasticalStudents will be thankfully received.

Thecourse ofBtudies is arranged to enable Btudents whoenter
I the College to prepare for Matriculation and the variousExamina-

tions for Degreesat theUniversity.
For further particulars apply to

THE RECTOR,
Holy Cross College,Mosgiel.

-A. Card. TeloyiLoaa.© 2OS-=t

SB. ®. Wziyht,
Surgeon Dentist
LOWER HIGH STREET,

Ovxao Dailt Times Building, DUNEDIN.

TpHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(OPPOSITE THE CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL)

Eatabliflhed1880.] CHRISTCHURCH. [Established1880

Has theLargest Stook of Catholic Literature and Objects of
CatholicDevotion inNew Zealand.

NEW ARRIVALS FROM EUROPE AND AMERICA

Suitable for Libraries.
Prizes and Pbesents abe now being Opened Up.

Church and School Requisites in Abundance
and Varieties.

Agent for the English and IrishCatholicTruth Publications,
Also for the AustralianCatholicSohoolReaders.

... INSPECTION INVITED....
E. O'CONNOR Proprietor.

A CAJSD.

Gh F. DODDS.
sctccbssob tot.j.collins Surgeon Dentist,

VMION BA2KK BUILDINGS,
Opposite Brown,Eviing& Co. DI73MGDIX9.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

T O U IS G IL L E AND 00.
73 AND 76 LIVEBPOOIi STBEET, SYDNEY, ALSO

SOO AND 302 LONSDALK ST., MBIiBGOBNB.

By Speoial %Jiffi^fflifejL Suppliers to

Appointment $I^l^llllll^ 8 Holiness Pius X.

* NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIVED. *
The Stations of the Cross. H. Thuroton, S. J 4s Cd
Self"Knowledge and Self-Discipline. B W. Maturin 6s Od
Th.c Suffering Man-God, by Pere Seraphin 2a 6d
Psychology of Ants and Higher Animals. Wasmann, S.J. ... 5s 6d
The Soggarth Bey.J.Guinan, C.C 3s Od
Key to tne World's Progress. C.S. Pevass,MA 6s Od
The Mother of Jesus, ttev.P.Huault,S.M 5s Od
The Tradition of Scripture. Rev. W. Parry,DD 4s Od
Mystic Treasures of the Mass. C.Coppen*, S.J 8s Od
Letters on Christian Doctrine. F. M.de Zalueta, S. J. ... 3* Od
The Cospel Applied to Our Times. Rer. D.S.Phelan ... 103 6d
Christ the Preacher Bey.D.S. Phelan 11s 6d
The Light of Faith. F. MoGloin 5s 6d
In Quest of Truth. R. Muenehgesane 3* 6d
Life of T. E. Bridgett, C.S S.R,by CyrilRyder,C.S.S.R. ... 4b 6d
Lenten Readings From the Breviary. Lord Bute 2s 6>l

p.S.
—

Abovepricesdonot include postage.

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the'Distinguished Patronageof His Grace the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.
The object of the MaristFathers in this country,as in their

colleges in Europe and America, iB to impart to.their pupilß a
thoroughly Religiouß and a sound Literary education, whiohwill

*

enable them inafter-life todischarge their duties withhonour to
Religion t»nd Society,andwithoredt and advantage to themselves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge,Bank andall otherPublio Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantageof a SpeoialCommercialCourse,under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits. . , .

Special attention is blbo paid to the teaohing of Physical
Science, for whichpurposethe Colege possesses a largeLaboratory
and DemonstrationHall. Vocal Music, Elocution,Drawing, and
allotherbranohes of a LiberalEducation receive due attention.

Physical culture is attended tobya competent Trill Instructor
who trains thestudents three times a weekinDrill,RiflePractice,
andGymnastics. Alargeand well-equippedGymnasium iB attached
tothe College.

The religions and moral training of the pupils is anobjeot of
specialoare,andparticularattentionis bestowed onthe teachingof
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointedInfirmary attaohed to the College iB under
the charge of the Sistersof Compassion, from whomincase of ill-
neuaall studentsreceive themost tender anddevotedoare,and who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
ielioate pupils, whowithout Buoh oare would find the absence of
home comfortsvery trying.

For Tkbms,etc,apply to THE RECTOR.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND.

Conducted by the MARIST BROTHERS
Underthe Patronaige of

Right Rev. Dr.LENIHAN,Bishopof Auckland.

THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on a section of land 14
aores in extent. It overlooks the Waitemata Harbor and

oommandsa magnificentview of the WaitakereiRanges.
The great objeot of theBrothers 1b togive theirpupils a sound

Religiouß Education, and enable them to discharge the duties of
their after-life with honor to religion, benefit to the State,and
creditto themwlves.

StudentsarepreparedforUNIVERSITY JUNIORSCHOLAR.
SHD?, MATRICULATION, SENIOR AND JUNIOR CIVIL
SERVICE, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS' and
BARRISTERS' GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS.

The Pension is 9£ guineas per annum. A reduotion of 10 pc
cent,is allowedin favor of Brothers.

Prospeottißes onapplication to the
BROTHER DIRECTOR.



And -with vain but touching indiscretion they have
strained to draw away the

'
Tablet

'
editor from that

mysterious
'

code of morals
'

which the ■' Telegraph' no
rrore dares to face than if it were a chevaux-de-friseof
fixed bayonets. *

An old motto of discussion adwses the man who is
not acquainted with a subject to say nothing*— and look
intelligent, if he can. - The 'Telegraph's'

latest
'
friend

in need
'

has not been so wise ia his generation. He is
one of those amusing people who

'Know more of a trade b a hint
Than those thathave been brought up in 't.'

He endeavors to create a diversion in favor of ourhard-
pressed contemporary by trying to draw us into a dis-
cussion in its coJumns on— dancing ! Here are the
salient points of his communication:—: —

'Is it not a funny thins; tha-t dancing between the
two sexes is forbidden in many parts of Europeby the
same Roman Catholic Church, so much that Catholics
will not get absolution in the confessional unless they
promise not to attend dances '{ Dancing there by the
Catholic clergy is reckoned to be proximate occasion to
mortal sin.'

And he wante to know what 'code of morals
'

it is that prohibits dancing in one place and
permits it in another— to wit, New Zealand.
Apart from the circumstances under which the question
has arisen, the subject is one of practical interest to a
large body of our readers. And, in addition, the so-
called

'
funny

' phase of it desenes treatment1 for ,-the
benefit of our Hawlce's Bay {i.ibsc-ribors. The masked
man in the

'Telegraph' professes to be
'

behind the
scenes '—an expression by which he evidently means to
mislead his readers into the belief that he has inside
or special knowledge of Catholic teaching and discip-
line. The questions he raises are questions of fact, and
riot of law. He (1) makes sundry fitaten\ents of alleged
fact ; (2) he asserts glaring inconsistency in the official
Catholic attitude towards dancing. Bat lie has not ten-
dered so much as a scrap of evidence in support of
either of his assertions. These rest on no other auth-
ority than that of a man who takes the significant pre-
caution of clapping a mas\ upon his face before he ap-
pears in the witness-box, and who gives his 'testimony'
under an assumed name. Such a witness would get
short shrift nowadays in any court of justice in western
Christendom— or even in Crim Tartary. But he evi-
dently imagines that his statements are entitled to pass
current because of his assertion that he is 'behind the
scenes.' Now we have resided 'in many parts of
Europe.' And our claim to know something aboutCath-
olic teaching and discipline en the matter under con-
sideration will deserve, and probably receive, more con-
sideration than that of an anonymous writer in the
Napier 'Daily Telegraph.' Now wo are pining to know
the 'many parts of Europe' in which '

the sameRoman
Catholic Church r forbids absolution to penitents (not' some ' or 'certain

' penitents, but penitents takenuni-
versally, as the logicians say), 'unless they promise not
to attend, dances '. The Avriter's slipshod use of words
leaves one in some doubt as to whether he means'

dances
' in the full or universal extension of

the term, or merely
'

dancing between the two
sexes.' But his statement is untrue, no matter
which meaning is intended. Again: will the ir.an' behind the scenes ' quote the exact words of the
enactments by which the

'
Roman Catholic Church ' re-

stricts confessors in the manner indicated? And willhe
favor vsv with the names and addresses of some of c the
Catholic clergy

' ' in many parts "of Europe '— or witlr*
detailed references to their . theological manuals— that
hold

' dancing ' (without expressed exception"or qualifi-
cation) to be 'proximate occasion to mortal,sin

'
? And

who, by the way, are the Catholics that speak of proxi-
mate occasion 'to ' mortal sn ? And how deliciously

t"T is sometimes an evil and a bitter thing to
fall into the hands of one's— friends. This
is the hard 'fate that has befallenthe Napier'
Daily Telegraph.' So far as we areaware,'

it has not yet completed the incubation of
that anti-biblical

'
code of morals

'
which

anathematises every sort of resort to lot1or
chance as

'
a social scourge ', 'a great

moral evil ', ' a curse and a crime'. We
have placed the

'
Telegraph ' in an exceedingly interest-

ing and embarrassing situation. But" some of its incon-
siderate and anonymous friends have given it

' the most
unkindest cut of all '—-they have come to its assistance.
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IN MEMORIAM

KERR.— In loving memory of Arthur Kerr, who died
at Dacre, Southland, on July 13, 1905. Interred in the
I.astern Cemetery.— R.l.P.

Sweet Heart of Jesus, ha1 c mercy on his soul.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, pray for him.

—Inserted by his sorrowing wife and children.

The New Zealand

TabletTHURSDAY, JULY 12, 1906.

ABOUT DANCING

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
Pergant Directoreset Scriptores Ne-w Zealand Tablet, Apos-

tolica Benedictione confortati, Religionis et Justitice cansam
promovereper vias Veritatiset Pact's.

Die 4 Aprilis, 1900. LEO XIII.,P,M.

TRANSLATION.
— Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the

Directors and Writers of theNew ZealandTablet continue to
promote the cause ofReligionandJusticeby the waysof Truth
and Peace.

April4, 1goo. LEO XIII., Pope.
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" THE MOTHER OF JESUS."
THE NEW WORK

Br REV. FATHER,PLACID HUAULT,S.M.

With the Imprimatur of his Eminence Cardinal Moran and
the approbationof the Superior-General of the

Society of Mary.

"
Ihave read with much pleasure your manuscript.

Itia in treatment exhaustive,learned,and most devo-
tional. Itwill do muoh tointensify devotion to our
Holy Mother."

—
Right Rev. Mgr. O'Beien, D.D.,

Rector of St. John's College,Sydney.

"Iam confident that it will fully justify the high
appreciation formulated by the eminentHectorof St.
John's College."

—
The Superior-General'of the Society

of Mary.

To he had of

WHITAKER BROS.,
WELLINGTON & GREYMOUTH.



; moral principles underlying the matter, there is no dis-

stance, arise on the-question, of. fact-namely,' as towhether dancing is, in concrete instances or undteractual sets of circumstances, sinful or dangerous. Afurther difference of opinion may arise as regarda thenature, extent, and duration,of local ecclesiastical legis-lation necessary to cope with evils or abuses or dang-ers whenever they are deemed to have arisen. Suchdivergences exist in'political and municipal,as well asmlocal ecclesiastical, -legislation.- And in all suchcases they are grounded to a great extent on a know-ledge of looal conditions and local requirements.People indivers countries and climates and provinces are notracked or lopped to fit the same bed of Procrustes.And legislation is for people «* they are, in order tomake them what they ought to be. For thereasons stated above, some kinds of dancing may betolerated m one country or diocese or district, andstrongly d1Scouraged or openly forbidden, with variousdegrees of rigor, in others. Speaking generally, mixeddancing of the 'round 'Or modern kind is not to beencouraged. "
Quite the reverse to the contrairy,' aathe Genaal Showman phrases it. But it is not forun-official outsiders to determine out of hand whether,inindividual instances or in aconcrete local case a

'
proxi-mate occasion' oramoral danger is really present. Theseare matters to be determined by competent ecclesiasticalauthority-just as competent civil authority is .at timescalled upon to determine whether a motorist ora cabman has been driving 'to the common danger 'But wherever restrictions or prohibitions are inforce, they have been conscientiously imposed for whatthose in the best position to judge deem to be goodand sufficient reasons. And all true Catholics willloyally observe them.

9

(4) Unlike some Arthur Or ton critics who are falseclaimants to
'
inside

'
knowledge, the Catholic Churchknows how to distinguish between aibuse and legitimateuse ,n dancing as well as in lotteries and other mat-ters She never declared dancing to be (without ex-ception or irualification) a 'proximate occasion tomortal sin.' She never issued an indiscriminate anduniversal condemnation of dancing. On the contraryto tins day she permits the liturgical dance thattakes place in the Mozarabic rite in Toledo (Spain)—T C^riSt

x
an counterPart » f the Joyous ceremonies ofthe Old Law, during which David danced with all hismight before the Ark of the Lord. It may interestsome of our readers to know that Luther was astrong advocate of dancing. He would even have peo-ple dance on Sundays. Speaking of Sunday ob>er-vatice, he said: ' If anywhere anyone sets up its 'ob-servance on a Jewish foundation, then Iorder you towork on it, to ride on it, to dance on it to feaston it-to do anything that 'shall reprove' this en-croachment on the Christian spirit and liberty '

Cal-vins nether limbe were never trained to
■
'Trip it as he'd g<rOn the light fantastic toe.'

tout, dour old tyrant and .kill-joy as he was, he hadhis game of bowls on a Sunday afternoon. And per-haps it gave him pangs of the sort of joy that hecapable of feeling. Doe's the little school of(mostly anonymous) Napier anti-biblical rigbrists re-%£ « *ll °r a rCel °r * strath£ W or a Highlandfling as they regard a raffle for a painted piaque-TorSn??^1 '
a SoCial sc°Vrse,' '

a curse anda crime'? If.so.it would be interesting to- ]nowthe code of morals ' on which they base this fee*restriction to Christian liberty
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vague is the reference to lmany partsof Europe 'I Theplain fact of the matter is this: the pretentious

'
manbehind the scenes ' in Napier is simply romancing.Like McColl's 'scientific 'oss \he " thinks >c knows adeal more nor he does '. Both -of his statements givenabove are erroneous in point of theology and untrue inpoint of fact.. His assumption of inside

*
knowledge 'isa palpable sham. We do not blame him for his ignor-ance of Catholic teaching and -discipline. That by it-self is no crime. But ignorance becomes despicable

when it puts on airs. And it becomes criminal when itclaims inside knowledge in order to mislead. The man'
behind the scenes ' will probably " hear of something tohis advantage

'
before the winter is much older.

So much for the man in the mask. And nowa wordon the question of fact, for the information of ourreaders. The followingis a summary statement of thecommon teaching of Oatholis theologians:(1) Dancing isnot in its nature sinful, just as the resort to the lot
is not of itself sinful. (2) Dancing is permissible, justas the resort to chance is permissible, under certainconditions and safeguards which are duly set forthinallour manuals of moral theology. (3) Certain circum-stances may render dancing unlawful. (a) It may, forinstance, be carried on in a manner that is lewd

'
im-modest, or highly suggestive. In such circumstances it

is always grievously sinful and is strictly forbiddenFor the generality of the people this is a proximate
occasion of mortal sin. (b) Dancing may also becomeunlawful if indulged 'in to excess, or for a bad pur-pose, or under circumstances calculated to cause scan-dal. For Catholics, such circumstances would be theholding of great balls or boisterous dances on certainvery holy days or seasons (Good Friday, for in-atance), round dancing by persons consecrated to God
etc. (c) Dancing that is in itself harmless m>ay beforbidden by. reason oE moral dangers which in this orthat set of circumstances mayarise in connection'with itWe refer here more especially to what is calledmixeddancing. Dancing by persons of different sexes to-gether does not, of itself, come under the ban of theChurch. Apart from abuses that have arisen, shehasnever, for instance, condemned the mixed national dancesof Ireland and Spam. In these, however, the partici-pants do not come into contact after The manner ofthe modern ball-room.

■
Round dances (as they are called) naturally pre-sent greater dangers of abuse. But no Catholic theo-olog.ian.holds that they are always and for all persons'

proximate occasion to mortal sin.' Where they areforbidden, they are forbidden not ori that account, but(as theologians say)
'
ratione .nericuli '-on .account ofthe -aangers they present. The danger referred to hereis essentially relative. It differs in different personsand places. pPrpOr many there is none. Other personsmay be s0 constituted that they find suoh dances aproximate occasion of grievous sin. If so they arealnctly bound in conscience, under pain of mortalsinto abstain from them. And different manners, climate'and moral tone may (and sometimes do) make a form_of dancing that would be permissible in one countryor province or district, unsafe or even extremelydangerous for young people in another. Those whohavecharge of souls (whether as bishops or -as pastors)must decide according to the best of their knowledgewhether, and to what extent, dances (and we here re-fer more especially to round dances) area real moraldanger to the flock committed to their care. In thecase of a diocese, the final judgment rests with the bi-shop. He is specially responsible to God for thesoulsof his people. And it is his duty to legislate onthis matter for their good, as his knowledge of factsand his conscience may dictate. In regard to the
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' To climb steep hills
Requires slow pace at first.'

The Australian Catholic Truthv Society has escaladed
its first -sharp rise. Aaid now it moves onward and
upward with the easier breath And the accustomed stride
of an assured success. le"am from the " Tribune ?

that large editions of several of the Socict&'s pamph-
lets have been exhausted, that sundry others are prac-
tically sold out (including one on socialism), that one
recent order from Sydney covered 25,000 copies of tne
A.C.T.S. publications, and that its cheap and excellent -
new prayerbook (to which -we recently made editorial,
reference) will shortly -be on the market. Among the
most recent of the Society's pamphlets is oneby the
Archbishop of Melbourne on divorce, of which the first
edition (20,000 copies) promises to be speedily exhausted.
We believe that sundry selections from the Society's
publications, bound somewhat after the manner adopted
by the London C.T.S., would form a most useful and
acceptable addition to the book prizes in our parochial
and secondary schools.

A Drink Bill

A Drink Bill— applying only to Ireland— was re-
cently introduced into the British House of Commons.
It embodies several useful reforms that the

'
N.Z.

Tablet
'

has been advocating time awa again for many
years past. Here a"c some of its provisions:In the
case of a married man, his wife may have protec-
tion for her earnings and household furniture. In the
the case of a wife, the husband wouldhave the same
protection. The pawning of goods"belonging to habit-
ual drunkards is prohibited. Any person who, being
drunk- in charge of a horse, endangers life, will Lc
liable to a fine of forty shillings or a month's im-
prisonment. The manager of any premises may direct
a constable to remove any person in the employment
found to <be drunk. Any person found.drunk in a
public place or licensed premises, and in charge of a
child up to seven years of age, may be arrested aMi
fined forty shillings or a month's imprisonment ; ar.d
any person who attempts to get drink for a drunken
person either in a pub-lie house or its immediate
vicinity is to be liable to a similar fine. The only
fault we find with the Bill is that is halts too
soon. We should like to see therein the provision for
the cessation of the employment of females m bars,
careful inquiry into the character and antecedents of
persons applying for licenses, and the stringent pro-
visions that we have long advocated for dealing with
the criminal type of publicans who supply strong wat-
ers to minors and persons in a state of intoxication.'

Rare Ben Jonson
'

sang in one of his epigrams :—:
—

'Nor shall our cups make any guilty men ;
But at our partings it will be, as when
"We innocently met.'

'Tis a consummation devoutly to be wished. And it
will come all the sooner when the scallywag is ban-
ished finally and for ever from,a trade in which his
money-grubbing and low morals enable him to work
much harm.

An Irish 'Outrage'
Readers of T:. P. O'Connor's cParnell Movement'

will readily recall the waves of resounding, laughter "
that greeted the sensational -exposure, in the House of
Commons, of the methods by which Irish agrarian'out-
rages

'
were manufactured >and catalogued during the

Coercion regime of the eighties. Since that time re-
ports of Irish 'outrages' have been viewed with some-
what ©>f the suspicion that attaches to 'missionary
tales' and 'snake-yarns.1 That

-
antecedent-doubt falls ,"

like a cloak oyer the following cable message that ap-
peared in the New Zealand secular-press on last Tues-
day :"— . .

* A moonlighting"
outragei£ reported from Dumraney,

in Westmeath. A farmer's house was twice attacked,
and many shots were fired, ihe farmer's two sons being
nearly shot while in their beds.1.

At the present stage, all we nerd say about"
alleged outrage is this: It bears 'quite an extraordinarjr
resemblance to the bogus Boyle outrage of aomemonths
ago. We _have the same double attack

'
with many

shots1 on a farmer's hoiite; Ihe same valiant defence ;
the same escape from being. 'nearly shot.' And per-
haps we may have a \i'.<e sequel. In the Boyle case,
there was a

' threatening letter.' It was found by the
police in a locked out-building of which the attacked
farmer held the key. And the re.ersed impressionof.the'

threatening letter
'

was discovo-ed on ablotting pad
upon his writing table. Moreover, the official investi-
gation disclosed the further facts that no shots had bieen
fired into the house, that the story of the valiant de-
fence was a fabrication, and the glaas in the windows
had, indeed, been broken— but from the inside. OurNew'
Zealand readers may be interested in knowing that an' outrage ' in Ireland is one way of disposing of pro-
perty at a handsome price. According to law, the
owner of any kind of property deemed to be maliciously
damaged gets compensation, which is levied, at the dis-
cretion of the court, off the county or barony in which
the '.outrage' occurs. A boycott, a threatening letter,
or a quarrel with a neighbor, or a phot at night-, is usu-
ally considered sufficient evidence of malice. And the
damages are usually fixed pretty high. In the Boyle
case, the scheme failed, just because the police took the
unusual precaution of investigating the

' outrage ' in a
business-like way.

A Warning Lesson.
Experience is a thing that all mm praise but only

the wise profit by. The secular system of public in-
struction in New Zealand has been for nearly a gen-
eration quietly driving into the minds of youth in the
Colony the idea that religion is for Sviulay alone, and
that it has no place in the workaday life or busi-
ness of this world of ours. And yet the non-Catho-
lic clergy are cudgelling their brains to discover

'why
men don't go to church,' and why so much Sunday
eloquence is wasted upon desolate rows of empty or
half-empty benches. They seek for reasons in c.cry
direction ■except the most obvious one

—
like Mr. Vii c

Crummle's Hamlet thrusting his sword th-ough the
threadbare scene in every direction except the place
where the legs of the hidden spy were plainly visible.
Well— the good men belong to the grand army of the
unwise who praise experience, but are careful not to
profit by its lessons. The Anglican Bishop of Auck-
land has so far learned the lesson as to plead for a
continuance of denominational schools in England.*

The
'

Aye Maria ' conveys a warning lesson to the
shallow theorists who hug the delusion of a

'ncn-sec-
tarian

'
and

' non-dogmatic' code of moral instruction
in public schools. Our American contemporary q;.otes
the following paragraph from, a paper *by the Abbe

Bertrin, a" professor in the Institut Catholique of
Paris :

— '
About twenty-five years ago the State intro-

duced into its schools, under the . name of laicization,
the teaching of a morality independent of all dogma.
Approximately one-half of the children of France still
remainingin schools -where the instruction continued to
bo Christian (the proportion has changed since then),
the other -half -was not formed to Christian moral-
ity., save partially, and imperfectly— that is to say,
in the.Jew families1 that took the trouble to occupy
themselves therewith, and in the -catechism classes
which were wstilI attended no doubt by many, but
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whose influence was greatly diminished, if not practi-
cally- ruined, by that of the school.

'Now, this weakening of moral principles based on
dogma, in favor of a morality independent of all re-
ligious dpctrines, was not- slow in yielding,its fruit,
and an account thereof is easily taken.

'
As a matter

oi statistical fact, ten years'^after the establishment
of such schools, instead of the 16,000 * criminals in
their teens present in the country the year of the
establishment, the official figures registered 41,000, more
than two land a half times as many. In one single
year during this decade, of 26,000 malefactors arrested
in Paris, 16,000, or nearly two-thirds, were under 20
years of age. An Advocate General of the time said
in open court : "

To-day all the great crimes are
committed by adolescents.'" And that the direct
consequence of the new morality was palpable to all.
A magistrate whose position and studies were aguar-
antee of his competency, M. Guillot, a ParisianJudge,
emphasised the point very tersely in a book that
caused considerable comment. "No serious thinker can
fail to observe," he wrote, " that this frightful in
crease in criminality coincides with the changes intro-
duced in the organisation of teaching in the State
schools."

' ,

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

Only nine of the ' life members- of the Legislative
Council now remain:Hon. W. D. H. Baillie, Hon.C. C.Bowen, Hon. C. J. Johnston, Hon. G. McLean, Sir H.J. Miller, Hon. J. D. Ormcnd, Hon. H. Scotland, Hon.
E. C. J. Stevens, and the Hon. L. Walker. The total
number of members has decreased' to 37.

The' weight of the Christchurch Mayoral chain hasnow reached 3ffi. It is composed"entirely of solid gold,
shields presented b)y qach of the Mayors on leaving officewith the exception of Mr. Eden George. The portrait
of that gentleman is also missing from the collectionof pictures of the Mayors hung in the Mayor's room.

Mr. F. w. Marchant, who was engaged to report onthe merits of the two harbor schemes at Napier, pro-
nounces unhesitatingly in favor of the breakwaterscheme. To complete this will, he estimates, cost£181,560, while to form a new harbor at the Spitwould entail an expenditure of £325,900.

It has been definitely decided by the Government toset up a Royal Commission to inquire into the shippingof wet wool and flax, and the cause of the recentfires on board steamers. The Premier's recommenda-tions in th s direction were discuased by the Cabinetand approved. Ithas not yet been decided when the
*

commission will commence its labors.
Mr. Way the eminent American oil expert, who hasjust finished an exhaustive inspection of the petroleum

iegion between Ngaire Swamp and Omata, declares thathe has met the strongest indications of petroleum inthat radius of about 30 miles, and especially at*Were'sfarm, Omata, where he discovered the best petroleum inthe district. He considers that portion of Taranaki, '
which also includes the well of the Taranaki Petroleum
Company, e|q.ual to any in-dications in the United States.Since these discoveries the whole country has been se-
cured on oil boring options.

When Sir J, G. Ward reached New York last week,
President Roosevelt's carriage met him and conveyed
him to Segamore Hill, where he lunched with the Pre-sident. On being intemevved Sir Joseph Ward referred
to New Zealand's surplus wool and kauri gum, andsta-
ted that he was able to negotiate on the question of

reciprocity with the United States without reference toBritain. He was prepared to take the preliminary siopsand on hist departure to lea-e the matter .v Wvi hands
of the British \Fmbassv. The leading \'^%v York cditors lunched with Sir Joseph Ward at the Waldorf Ho-tel, and the latter discussed the question of reciprocity
in natural products between America and New Zealandwith the principal citizens.

OBITUARY
SISTER MARY ST. MILDRED, LEESTON.

To the deep sorrow of the community, relatives, andwide circle of friends (writes our Chnstchurch corres-pondent)! there passed away at the Convent of theHoly Rosary, Leeston, on laat Monday Sister Mary StMiklred (O'Brien), at the early age of 26 years.Enter-ing the Order of the Sisters of the Mission at the age
of twenty years, the deceased Sister during early lifeexhibited remarkable piety and diligence. Of a kindly
disposition, she was very much loved and respecteddur-ing her novitiate. Developing a delicate state ofhealthshe was sent to Leeston, her native town, but during
the past three years gradually lost strength and suc-cumbed as above stated. Her last act in life was totake the perpetual vows of the Order she loved sodear-ly. Requiem Mass for the re)x>se of her soul was cele-brated by the Very Roy. Vicar-General. Rev. FathersMahony, Cooney, and Hoare rendered the music of theMass. A very large number of conveyances followedthe remains to the cemetery, the obacgtiies being con-ducted by the Very Rev. Vicar-General.-—R.I.P.

The Sisters of Mercy acknowledge with thanks re-
ceipt of £2 ' 13s 6d from Mr Peter McErlane, 'Gim-merburn, for the St. \incent de Paul Orphanage}.

The members of St. Patrick's Literary and SocialClub, South Dimedin, held a pleasant social evening on
Monday, whenapart of the evening was devoted to a euchre
tournament.

There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at
St. Patrick's Basiiioa, South Dunedin, on Sunday from
the last Mass until Vespers, after which the usual
procession took place.

The Month's Mind of the late Rev. Father McGrath
took place at St. Joseph's Cathedral on Tuesday
morning. His Lordship the Bishop presided. Very Rev.
Mgs. O'Leary was ecleorantof the Mass. Rev. Fathet
McMullan deacon, Rev. Father Corcran subdeacon, Rev.
Father Coney master at ceremonies, Rev. Fathers Cleary
and O'Reilly cantors. There were also present Rev.
Fathers Dclany, Hearn, Geary, and Listen.

The solemn blessing and opening of the new con-
vent at Port Chalmers for the Sisters of St. Joseph
takes place on Sunday", when the ceremony will be
performed by his Lordshin the Bishop, who will also
preach. Solemn High Mass will commence at 11
o'clock. A Dunedin choir will render the music ap-
propriate to the occasion. The train for Port Chal-mers on Sunday morning leaves at 9.30 o'clock, and
visitors can return to Dunedin by trains leaving at3.20 p.m., and 5 p m.

The Parliamentary debate, '
Should ladies have theright to enter Parliament?' which was adjourned from

June 22, was concluded at the meeting of St. Joseph's
Men's Club on Friday The debate was themost successful yet held by the club, further interestbeing added by the presence as Speaker of Mr. J. -B.Callan, sen., who is a recognised authority on Parlia-
mentary procedure. The affirmative was supported by
Messrs. Corcoran, J. Hally, M. Moloney, and Rev.Brother Brady, Messrs. H. Miles and E. Spain speak-
ing on behalf of the negathe. On a division being
called the motion was declared carried by a majority
of two votes. Rev. Father Coffey, speaking at the
conclusion of the ddbate, congratulated the -speakers onthe excellence of their efforts.- Mr. Callan also said
he was very pleased with .the debate, and expressed
his willingness to act in a similar capacity if the
club required his services on some future date. Theproceedings closed with a vote of thanks to Mr.Callan. . j
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acabb. ALEX PATRICK
LateLondon SVRGEONHospitals. -SSJSS DENTIST.

63 Princes Street, DUNEDIN.

* The publicationof an advertisementin a Oatlholicpaper shows that the advertiser not only desires the
patronageof Catholics, but pays them the compliment
of seeking it through the medium of theirown religionsjournal.' So says an esteemed aad wide-awake Ameri-can contemporary, A word to the wise$s sufficient.
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And continue for 33Days,during whichtime the whole of their immense stock,
amounting to _O*Of\ f\,(^\ w^ c disPose<l of at
upwards of oU^^\Jy^J\J\J very large reductions.

Catalogues may be had on application.

CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

SECOND EDITION. Revised throughout.

TO BE ISSUED SHORTLY.

'The Church and the World.'
*nr*"ir*

The New Wobk by

Father Le Mcnant des Chesnais, S.M.,
Vicar-Generalof theDioceseofChrißtohuroh.

4 A golden mine of accurate informationon the religious ques
tions thatarediscussed at thepresentday.'

—
CardinalMoran.~

'A Terr mine of eoolesiutioal wealth; quite a theological
enoyolopiedia.'— TheRightRev;Dr.Grimes,Bishopof Ohristohnrch,

'A feast of good things...Anarmoryforall.'— N.Z. Tablet.

DemyBvo.,361pages. Paper covers,2a6d <poeted,.2a lid)!; doth,
gold lettered,is6d(posted, 4s). Of allbooksellers.

~ Printed and published by the N.Z. Tablet Printing and
Publishing Co.,Ltd.,Duudta.

DIZZINESS, Headache, Jaundice, Constipation, and
Liver ailments cured to stay cured by taking DR.
ENSOR'S TAMER. JUICE. All chemists ..._.,

J. FANNING & CO
House, Land, litatsiJluandol AgmU

Opera House Buildings, Manners St.,Wellington.

BUYBBS AND SELLERS OF [CITY PROPERTIES, FABHs"
and ESTATES of every desoriptio'n " "

Loans Negotiated, Valuations conducted, Absentees' Estates
Managed.

MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY
CorrespondenceInvited from persona wishing to 3UY or SELL

TOWN or COUNTRY PROPERTIES.
AGENTS for the UnitedFire andMarineInsuranceCo Ltd

IDR. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE for.-Constip.ation, In-
for purifying and enriching the b100d....

There is nothing to equal
"

Tussicura" for week
throat and lungs. Stops winter cough, and. fruilda up
the respiratory organs.~

" "* *"

Beg respectfully to announce that their

17th ANNUAL COLOSSAL SALE
Will COMMENCE on

m THURSDAY, AUGUST 2nd #

LONG-LIFE
The kind that never wear out and do not fade

—
sfefrß sj||SMi|at|fc theylast more thana lifetime. Real V\ orks of Art,
Wt mi I%MihsW ■ ■ showing you just as you are at your best to-day.

The Camera does not lie,and a picture taken nowr
by K[ahai\ will be an historical record, a family

MAHAN'S SXUOIOS, heirloom. That is the sort of Photo you get at

Oamaru and Timaru. WKN'S STUDIOS.
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Have you a weak throat, chest, or lungs ? If so,-
get a bottle of TUSSICURA. It has no eqfoal

WITCH'S HERBAL OINTMENT for Cuts, wounds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, and Sores that won't heal
is unequalled....

" """"DR. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE for Constipation, In-
digestion, _ Liver Troubles. A purely vegetable com-
pound....

MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER never fails
to give prompt and refreshing relief. One -trial will
prove its worth. All chemists— '

Four Most Popular Medicinesin the Colony are:
TUSSICURA for Coughs and C01d5....

DR. BNSOR'S TAMER JUICE for Constipation,
Headaches, Biliousness and Liver Troubles....

WITCH'S OIL for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago,
and all deap-seatcd muscular and rheumatic pains... 6

MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER gives prompt
and refreshing relief in old chronic and humid affec-
tions....IHA Si S Better than Drugs.

No Bad After Effects.

The secret of good health is obtained by taking a
few doses of TAMER JUICE— a reliable laxative and
stomachmedicine....

James Knight -" Cash Butcher
telephone- - - w WEOLESALE & RETAIL

..The ■^gggg^gggIfIMM'>>
HIGHSTREET

"X MAKE aBpeoialty inkeeping1onlythePriuwst Quality ofMeat,
JL* and having special cool chambers of the latest design, can

■guaranteeall Meat in perfeot oondition. Customers in city and
suburbs waitedon daily for orders. Letters and telegrams receive
:rompt attention. " ~ „„ -

Cougjbts and colds are relievedby one or twodoses
of TUSSICURAr, a splendid tonic and sWmulant....

Winter is here, and'so is TUSSICURA. Mind you
ihave a bottle in the house. Stops the cough atonce.

Ward and Co.'s unrivalled

ALES & STOUT
Superior to English and at less cost.

INiPW^yFAIAMTVj :BEST^HOUSE
firagY|§B I For Mells Underwear
gp|| ; Jl^L C^aL^^H For MensHats

flß^Jfl l^^^^^H or ens Overcoats
I^S^g -' "£ <\^^^^^^^^^^m vn tut » a "a
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ESTABLISHED 1859. . "

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIBE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

CAPBTAL £1,250,000
UP AHD RESERVES (Including Undivided Profits) ... £708 96809680

Net Revenua for 1905 ... ... £453,366
WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITYOF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Firp, Marine and Accident Risks acceptedaC Lowest Current Bates. Losses settledwithpromptitude and liberalitj.

QTAGO )FIRE and MARINE— Corner of Rattray andCrawford Streets,Dunedin. WILLIAM L.BOLAM,Manager.
V ACCIDENT 10Crawford Street, Dunedin. DAVID T.BROWNLIB, Manager.

BRANCHES ) fibe, MARINE and ACCIDENT— Thames Street,Oamaru. JAS. B. E. GRAVE, Manager,



ANTRIM— Death of an Aged Nationalist
All Nationalists (says the

'
Irish Weekly ') \Wiiriearn-

with sorrow of the death of Mr. Charies Devlin, father
of the" gifted memjbef for West Belfast. The deceased
'gentleman was a Belfast Nationalist of a sterling arad =

consistent type, and was justly proud of the son wHo
has been enabled to do such great things for Ireland,
and who has won back his native constituency to K \u^
cause of Irish freedom. It is bad that the melancholy
event shouldhave occurred whileMr. Joseph Devlin "is in:=
Australia pleading our cause and cheering our exiled. -
friends. As our readers will remember, the memberfor
the West division suffered a similar bereavementby the
death of his beloved mother, whilst he was engaged on -
his first mission to America. This latest blow will beJ

felt by him most keenly in the far-off country inwhich
he is working for Ireland. In his sorrow, and in tht
sorrow of the other relatives of his father, the Nation-
alists of "his own constituency respectfully tender him
and them an expressionof heartfelt sympathy, and in
this sympathy the Nationalists of Ireland will sorrow-
fully associate themselves.
CAVAN— Funeral of the Late Bishop

The funeral of the late Most Rev. Dr. M'Gennis, Bi-
shop of Kil'inore,,itt^k place at Cavan amidst many
manifestations of universal mourning, and attended by a
vast gathering, of the priests and laity, by whom in
life he was so honored and. beloved. His Eminence
Cardinal " Logue and several members of the hierarchy
were present, whilst messages of sympathy and sorrow
came irom numbers of people who were unable to be
there personally. From the town and country there as-
sembled numbers of sorrowing friends, rich and poor,
and it was anotable fact, too, that the tokens of heart-
felt grief displayed were not confined by any means to
the Catholics of the*diocese, but were shared in a
marked manner by Protestants and others outside the
limits of the Church, who had recognised in the lateDr.
M'Grennis a scholar, a man with great intellectual endow-
ments, of refined and cultivated mind, and one whose
personal amiability and charm impressed everyone who
had the privilege of his acquaintance. Ihe site chosen
for his last? resting place was one in which the saintly
Bishop himself had expressed a desire that "his mortal
remains should lie— close by the Cathedral he loved so
well and in which he had ministered so often, and on
the grounds hallowedas they are by being the burial
place of his distinguished predecessor, the Most Rev.
Bernard Fine'gajn.
A Sensational Incident

A sensational incident took place at Corville, near
Bawnboy, on May 21, ,the newly-appointed Vicar-Capit-
ular of the diocese of Kilmore narrowly escaping death
at the hands of the Rev. King Finley, a retired Protes-
tant clergyman. The Rev. Mr. Finley developed signs of
insanity, and sent for the Very Rev. Patrick Finnegan,
P.P., Templeport, Bawnboy. The Rev. Mr. Finley also
sent for Dr. Teevan, Wood\ille, Bawnboy. When Father
Finnegan and Dr. Teevan were shown into the room
where the Rev. Mr. Finley was the latter asked Father
Finnegan if he was not to be the next Catholic Bishop
of Kilmore, and at the same time levelled a double-
barrelled fowling-pieceat him- Dr. Teevan struck up
the weapon. The lunatic, for such he now plainly show-
ed he was, immediatelypresented a revolver at the doc-
tor, and asked him if he was prepared to die. Dr. Tee-
van replied that he was not afraid to die, but that he
did not wish to die for some time yet. The Rev. Mr.
Finley complimented the doctor on his courage, and low-
ered the weapon. The Rev. Mr. Finley does not ap-
pear to have made any further effort to use either of
the deadly weapons, or to have attempted violence of
any other kind towards Father Finnegan orDr. Teevan.
CLARE— A DistinguishedVisitor

During the month of May the Hon. John Meagher,of
Bathurst, N.S.W., was a visitor to his native County,
Clare.
Death of an Archdeacon

The death is announced of the Yen. Aichdeaon
Malone, V.G-., which occurred at the Parochial House,
Kilrush. Ailing for nearly six months, the venerable
ecclesiastic ralliedat intervals, "but about two months
ago he was stricken down again, and had to proceedto
the Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Dublin,.where he re-
mained for some time time. 'His condition became gra-
dually worse,, and he returned to St. Senan's, Kilrush.

Within a few hours of his arrival in his old home he
began to sink, and. peacefully passed away. Archdeacon
Malone was ordalnod about 54 or 55 years ago, after a
brilliant course a€ the National College at Maynooth.

CORK— lndustrial Progress --
The members of the'County Cork Industrial Associ-

ation (says the
'
Freemans Journal ') are entitled' to

cong-atulate themselves on the success of their labors
during the past year. -The satisfactory effect-of their
efforts was seen an the annual exhibition,',which was
opened,in Cork by the Countess of Aberdeen. Her Ex-
cellency, in the course of an interesting address, made'
reference to the indications ofv industrial progress ;ob-
served by Lord.Aberdeen and herself in various parts of
the country, atfd spoke of

"
ohe advisability of establish-

ing in every county in Ireland an industrial association- such as that which existed in Cork.-' In. making the"an-
nouncement of a A'iceregal' gardcli party, to"be held in
July, Lady A^Ord-eon threw out the hint4 that those
attending should comei dressed inpretty Irish dresses and
smart Irish suits.
DOWN— Departure of a Priest

The Rev. Father Desmond, 0.P.,. Newry, has leftfor
Trinidad. Father Desmond, who"was":exceedingly popu-
lar with all classes, is a native of Cork, and in thenew
sphere of _his ministry will be attached to tlie diocese
of Archbishop Flood, a prela^fe well known in Newry.
DUBLIN— A Tribute to Irish Workmen

At & recent meeting of the Dublin Industrial Devel-
opment Association, a suggestive letter was read from
Mr. John H. Bowie, the local manager of Messrs. Ky-
noch's enterprises. We so ofun hear the Irish laborers'
faults put forward as an explanation of the decay of
Irish industries, that it is encouraging and gratifying to
haxe the evidence of an experienced business man on
the other side. 'Ibelieve,' says Mr. Bowie, ' that
is a libel on the Irish character to say the laborer is
at fault, as you know Icould not get a more willing
band of men with greater power of adaptability jthans

those Ihave, and they are lecal to a man.'
Proposed Boot Factory

Since the publication of Father Finlay's letter with
reference to the proposed bool factory in Dublin, over
one-third of the additional capital rcquiied, j;5000 (with
which the company when formed will proceed to allot-

ment), has been already guaranteed, and it is expected
that at an early date this useful enterprise v ill be
brought to a successful issue. A number <>f p.ominort
business menhave identified themselves with the j inject,
one- of whom, extensively engaged in the retail Auieri-
oan boot trade, heads the list of iromis^d s-ft.iichuluers
with £500.

Catholic University School
At the annual dinner in Dublin of the i'at'iolicUni-

versity School Union, Professor IvlcWeeney, wuo presided,
had on his right Sir A. Chance, president of 1lie Re)al
College of Surgeons, and on his left Very !>v. Pv £.-
J. Watters, S.M., Preald'ent of the Catholic University
School, who replied to the toast, ' Our Old School- In ■

the course of his speech Dr. Watters said that- Sir
Arthur' Chance bad alluded to the fact that moderia ex-
periments in the matter of education had failed, andthat the old system of education— the system of evolv-
ing, of drawing out, and of storing the memory, 1.-ot
with bald facts, but with a fund of knowledge and of
science, ,would have been the best means of raising up .
their youth and' trainingthem to be what they ought to I—was the bettersystem. That was so." The battle "of
education was to-day being waged around the schools.
To see that they had but to look" across the water and
see how the highest and noblest aims of the people
were being transferredto*the careof a County Council

—
or a DrainageBoard, and that those who ga-.e - theirtime, their thought, and their lives to the consideration
of great things, great truths, and great principles
would be- thrown aside or handed over to the whims of>
those who were utterly irresponsible. They trusted -in
the memibers of tlie Union— and-.in others like them— to
help them through that difficulty. They recognised
that. they were simply humble, industrious .elements in. the cause of,education, and- if success attended their
efforts, it was not due so mi'ch to them as to the co-
operationof those who trusted in them.

- —
FERMANAGH— IIIness of a Member of Parliament

Quite a gloom was'cast over the proceedings of the. House of Commons en May 18, when the news
'

went
"around that Mr.Jeremiah-Jordan,- one of tlie oldestan-c>
most respected■.members of the Irish Party, had ,been
strickenby paralysis. Mr, Jordan, who is aMethodist,
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has been for twenty-one years a memberof the Irish
-Party, and in view of the fact that-he is nearing his
eightieth year, his illness naturally caused' much
-anxiety. _ , _: ..
GALWAY— Good Advice

- .
The Archbishop of Tuam, -addressing the congrega-

tion on the occasion of administering the Sacrament of,
Confirmation >at Rqundstone, delivered an eloquent plea
for' the,lrish language, "ami advised the people to. prac-
tise temperance and to remain at home in'Irelandrather
than face the dangers and uncertainty that awaited the
emigrant in America.
Presentation to a Priest

/ The Rev. Father Griffin, Galway, has been presented
with a handsomely illuminated address from the people
of Gort, where he had formerly been curate. The func-
tion took pla>ce at the Palmyra Crescent, Galway, a
deputation from Gort having travelled to the city for
the purpose. The address has been illuminated by one
of the Sisters of the Gort Convent of Mercy. It is an
exquisitepiece of art, Celtic in design.
LIMERICK— An Appointment

The Rev. Father Hack'ett has been appointedDirector
of the Arch-Confraternity of the Holy Family, Lime-
rick, in succession to Father Creagh, whose departure
for the Philippines caused much regret.

MEATH— The New Bishop
Our Irish exchanges report that the Right Rev. Mgr.

Gaughran, V.G., Kells, has received from Rome the
briefs of his appointment as Bishop of Meath, in suc-
cession to the Most Rev. Dr. Gaffney, who has retired
owing to ill-health. Dr. Gaughran was born in the
parish of Johnstown*over sixty years ago. After mak-
ing his preliminary,l studies in the Diocesan Seminary,
Navan, he entered Maypooth College, where he was or-
dained in 1868. Since his ordination he has ministered
in many parishes, in each and all of which he won th
esteem of rich and poor. In 1878 he was appointed
secretary to the late Most Rev. Dr. Nulty, and shortly
after administrator of the parish of Mullingar. He suc-
ceeded the late Very Rev. Dr. Nicolls in the pastorship
of Kells over twenty years ago. In 1895 he was cre-
atedDomestic Prelate to the Pope. At the meeting of
the parish ipriests of the diocese of Mp-ath, held in Navan
in January, his name was placed first on the list o
those submitted to the Holy See as worthy to succeed
the Most Rev. Dr. Gaffney. Dr. Ganrghran's elevation
to the episcopate will be warmly welcomed by all who
Inow him.
WATERFORD— Death of a Religious

Sister Mary Josephine Crotty died recently at the
Convent of Mercy, Carrick-on-Suir. She was anative
of Leamybrien, County Waterford. Her loss to thecom-
munity is deeply mourned.
WEXFORD— A Misadventure

On May 22 Miss Rachel Farrar, of George street,
Wexford, died suddenly whilst having a tooth extracted.
Mr. Kennealy, of Dr. Cooper's dentistry, had arrangfsd
to pull out the tooth, and for that purpose Dr.
Thomas Dowse, J.P., administereda dose of ether to
Miss Farrer, who at once became faint and expired.

GENERAL
A Change for the Better

The first quarter of 1906 should be marked witha
red letter in the Irish Calendar. There was an actual
increase of 1,240 in the population of Ireland, accord-
ing to the Registrar-General's returns. 26,369 were
born, 20,685 died, and 4,444 emigrated, leaving the small
balance mentioned on the right side.
Fruit Cultivation

The question of Irish fruit growing is o£ peren-
nial interest/, so it is something to learn that during'
the past year the Department paid visits to 12,500
Irish gardens, and saw to the planting of about
230,000 fruit trees, while the principalnurserymen were
furnished with sample trees of the type considered
most suitableby the Department.

Sir Wilfrid Lawson, who died last week, was notedlor fiis wit and his temperance work, especially whentemperance principles were not as pbpular as they areat the present time.
The death is reported of The O'Connor Don, whopassed away last week in his 68th year. The de-ceased, who_^was the linsal descendant of the lastKing of Ireland, represented Roscommon for a score ofyears in the House of Commons.
Apropos of tfic death of Mr. Seddon, who hadbeen Premier of New Zealand for over 13 years it isworthy of note that in the last 100 years the longest

tenure of the Premiership of England was that ofLord Lncrpool. It lasted 15 years. Next comes thatof Lord Salisbury, 13J years.
Kubelik, writing of the "Days of His Youth ' inM.A.P.,' says that his father had only a small mar-ket garden upon -which to support himself and hisfamily. Kubelik himself lives at Bycher Castle, in Bo-hemia. 'Within the pleasure grounds are gardens ten

nines as large as the little vegetable patch at Michlefrom which my father won the maintenance tor hiswife and family. My flower and vegetable beds of to-day yield me no revenue, but for their up-keep de-mand a yearly siwn which my dead father wouldhavedeemed a satisfying income. How sad is the world.'
Sir Thomas O'Shaughnessy, the Irish President ofthe Great Canadian Pacific railway, steamship, tele-graphic, and land development System, who had beenon a visit to Ireland, had an enthusiastic welcomeonhis return to Quebec, wh-re statesmen and businessmen gathered to celebrate the inauguration of the newTransatlantic 'Empress ' line. With regard to thai1Empress ' line a good story is told. When it wasannounced that one of the ships was to be named'Empress of Erin

'
some busybody wired to the Pre-sident—' There is no Empress of Erin.' The laconicmessage came back—' If there's no Empress of Erinthere ought to be.'

Mr. Swift MacNeill, M.P., is thus described in arecent) issue of
'
Cassell's Saturday Journal ' :— « Mr.Swift MacNeill, whose name appears so frequently inthe Parliamentary reports as an interrogator of Min-isters, is regarded by the members of every party inthe House of Commons as a walking encyclopaedia.

He is learned in the law, and there is scarcely anymatter connected with the Government service on whichhe is not an authority. His observations at West-minster sometimes gave rise to anger, but he is asplendid fellow, patient and good-tempered, and he hasnot an enemy in the House. Politicians of allshadesof opinion are pleased to number him amongst theirfriends.'
As an individual contributor to the San Franciscorelief fund (says the lCatholic Citizen '), one noticesan Irish name leading all the rest— far and above inamount, the generosity of the Rockefellers, the Astorsand the Vanderbilts. The name is that of Mr. JamesD. Phelan, who subscribed $1,000,000. And this not-withstanding that he himself lost $15,000,000 by thefire. The great' catastrophes always evoike large-hearted acts, an-d assure us that neither magnanimitypublic spirit, hot courage has yet vanished from tneface of the earth. Mr. Phelan's conduct proclaims

him a man worthy of his wealth. We learn, furtherthat he is a Catholic, a graduate of a Jesuit col-ege and that he was Mayor of San Francisco from1896 to 1902.'A tall man, standing about two inches over sixfeet, broad-shouldered, with the easy, athletic strideofthe sailor or t*e mountaineer— that is one's first im-pression of Francis Marion Crawford (writes ♥ OneWhoi Knows Him 'in 'M.A.P.'). His eyes, blue as the Medi-terranean by which he has his home, are keen andalert, with something of the nuance of the habrit of^command in them that is so often seen in the eyes ofsoldiers and sailors. And a sailor he is, indeed— notof course, *}y career, but by natural inclination andcapacity, for he holds a master-mariner's
*

certificateWith Crawford work is all a matter of habit and self-mastery. I remember once writing to him from Lon-don, and complaining that the noise and incessant nerve-jangle of the town interfered with my work. Backcame a> characteristicreply from Crawford, in thecourseof which he said,: "It is all a question of habit a»<lself-concentration— once given those, a man may, withperfect ease, write a treatise on ice-cream in Hades.'
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When bronohial tubes of fell catarrh
Give no uncertain hint,
The best of cures bothnear and far
Is WOODS' GREAT PEPPERMINT.
The truth is great and will prevail—
His blessings will endure— '

These are the virtues that we hail
In WOODS GREAT PEPPERMINT CURE.
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P^" Something Worth KnowingI
—

%^^^

FURNITUREri^ tf^^^^%
VBi OUR FACTORY,

°
Ur Marvel

lurn-Da-w t»t a r«T3 €t^ \^ eJ2* Dining-room Suitein Saddle-bagorMORAY PLACE. oO^>** Velvet at £12 ss. sells well. Sideboard,
.jgh. XXwJ^ o&^L****00*0^ ■withmirror-plate back, drawer, and antique

YY 7̂
€*> o*£>^ handles, £3 10s.— grand value. Onr '" Challenge"

\K \^- -t^C^^*******'^ Dressing Chest, with bevel-edgemirror, 455. Marble-top"^^"^ * '&'&^^'—^^ Washstand, with tileback, only355. each. Full-sized Bedsteads,
j3^} S***^o'^0

'^
I^-inchpillars andheavy brass mounts, at the low price of 355. each.—

f"P~ Call and Inspect Onr Immense Stock at the Octagon.

CREGG SHOHTHIVHD RECOIJOS FOR 1905. The lottgestBinemr to HewZealand
308"Words a Minute— EaymondKelley,Chicago,America. , A

,
190 Words a Minute— o.Hammond,16 years of age,at Chriatchurch

—
£ ££=£*-x^»

ANow Zealand Eecordforoneso young. „
R y „ -

150Words a Minute— A.Bums,Ohristchuroh. Lost his right arm1900. L* I JN IV Sl-a.IS.Li.EiQ
This isaRecord fora writer withonlytheLeftArm. 11

GREGG SHORTHAND— the Universal system of America— isrecog- GLOHCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS
nißed lay the N,Z.Government. Recognised byleading authorities as the . OTIRTSTCHURGR
St ŜS^&S W. HATWAED IC CO? - PKOPHIKTOHB.
POST in18lessons. Write forparticulars., . —

J. WYN IttWIN, N.Z.Representative, We cansupply every reasonableenquiry
229 Kilmore StreetW., Ohristchuroh nYCLERY._The latestoonvenienoeof the age Bicyoleß S,orea in

PatentStall.3d perday.

M I PI +U- „ Made for the judgment of good ZEALANDIA BUTCHERY H.'ceaJTey & Co.

lff|Sinly ulOlhllig aressers, andpasses th« close inepeo-
mmmmm^mmmm—^^^^mm tion of themost carefulbuyers.

- "X.77" ■n>u#

A Combination of FASHION, FtT, and MATERIAL
' MMfSIS

- T- MoWHIRTEB & SOUS,
which will pleaseyou. '■ !-J PBOPBIETOR9,

ARE determined to maintain the prestige ef this well-. ,know.n*nd long-eetabUßhed bußineea by supplying only
t the veryohoioeßtLof PrimeMeatsandSmallGoods.

A r nAlinnUlir T'l ■■■ 'Families,-Hotels,andShipping waitedupon for order*,I". UUNUlinUty lailOr and WjerCer, Country Orderspromptly attended to.

73ManchesterIStjJCHRISTCHURCJ^. } "ili telbphonb ... ... ... ... 96

BAL¥rWL^"BAI^i^BALE !

o LAIDLAW * GJAYI "WWUwwmw 5
umta^- Mercliants

« _weare oiTERiNa HRFAT RPMIPTiniIQ INcrockery and
"

19- vIILitIriLUUullunO household ibonmonqery

DINNER.SETS. 'WRINGERS.' *
KNIVESlAND TORKS. BEDROOM WARE.

CHINA TEA SETS. MANGLES. CRUETS. . . FANCY CHINA.OVASEB. SAUCEPANS. TEAPOTS. TUMBLEttS. A
Allat GreatlyReducedPrices. '

"

NNowis thetimeof Cheap Sales,and wedonotmean to be behindthe times. ■■
Give ub acallor writetona for quotations. Country correspondence promptly attended to. f\
LAIDLAW & GRAY, Ltd,, 19 Rattray St., Duijedin.

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gas, Oil, and GOVERNMENT INSURANCE i^EORGE DYER &GO
Steam Engines, Boilers, Pumpß DEPARTMENTHydrauiioMachinery, Jact» Pulleys,Blooks . .. '

14 QREAT KING STREETeto. ■■>■■■■■_
, (Opp. TaieriandPeninßula Buttar Factory)

For sale— Centrifugal, also Duplex Low Pfemlnms. " Large Bonagct. .
Pumpß ;on water 500gal to tOOOgal " ~ ~" DUNEDINJ

f^Hi
**te ****' licensed Plumbers & Diaineis.

Quotations Riven and indent Liberal Treatment.
executed for all elates of Tangye „.maAma ft p Ueima J MES SAMSON AND 00

andother Maohinery. M,»a0I«)^«dded^o FollolM Auctioneers, Commißsion, House and
R.B.DENNISTON k CO Land Apents, Valuators,

Stuart street
*"■"BIOHABDSON,TJJ^ Dowlino Street, Dun

Ooxomfawlonw.
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THOS. FITZGERALD
& SON,

CARRIAGE PROPRIETORS,
LIVERY AND LETTING STABLES,

MACLAGGAN ST., DUNEDIN.
Telephone ... 1225.

Ladips' andGenta'RidingHacks,Single and
Double Buggies, Waggonetteß, and other

Vehicles ON HIRE at reasonable rates.

HUGH QOURLEY
desires to inform the pnbliohe still

continues the UndertakingBusinesa as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
aidMaclaggan streetß, Dnnedin. '

Funerals attended in Town or Oountry.
withpromptness and economy.

City Buffet Private Hotel,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH

"(Near Reece'e,Ironmongers).
T7IIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION for
J? Permanent Boarders and the Travel-
ling Pnblic. Hot,cold, and Bhowerbaths.Close to Railway Station and General
Post Office. Trams pass door. Luncheon
rromnoon to2 p.m. Letters and telegrams
feoeiveprompt attention. Telephone676.

JAMES HOWEY, Proprietor.

NORTH ISLAND.
JJOTELS FOR SALE.

HOTEL, Hawke's Bay— Leaße 7 years;
trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fnr-
nished. Leadinghouse.

HOTEL, Subnrba, Wellington —
Trade

about £40 weekly.
HOTEL, Wellington, Country District—

14 years' lease
HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade about

*72 weekly.
HOTEL,Taranaki—Freehold and Furni-

ture £2250.HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900;
furnitnre valuation.HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing,40 hhds
beer monthly. Price £3500.

COUNTRY HOTEL
—

Freehold. Lease
expiresMarch Ist. Price £5500.

HOTEL,Palmerston North— Long lease.
Trade £600 monthly.HOTEL,near Otaki— Price £2500. Big
flaxmills inneighborhood.

HOTEL,.Forty-Mile Bush
—

Improving
jdietrict.

HOTEL,Wellington— Leading thorough-
fare. Price £2300.

For all furtherparticularsapply to
DWAN BROS., Hotel Brokers,

i WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

A SUGGESTION We cannot all seek WARMER CLIMES,

But we can all secure v .m ,WARMER GARMENTS

BALLANTYNES
Are showing the VERY GOODS -calculated to produce Warmth and Comfort.

J.BALLANTYNE & Co., Christchurch.
The Perpetual Trustees,

Estate ar\d Agerley Co. °* N-Z.> Ltd.
Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.

Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.
Directors:

KEITHRAMSAY, Esq. (Chairman).
WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E. REYNOLDS, *tQ.
ROBERT GLENDINING, Esq.
JAMES HAZLETT, Esq.

Manager: WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
Offices: Cornee of VOGEL & RATTRAY

STREETS,DUNEDIN.
This Company actsas Executor orTrustee

nnder wills and settlements; as Attorney
for absentees or others ;manages proper-
ties; negotiates loans; collects interest,
rent,anddividends,andconducts allGeneral
Agency business. Fullparticularsaregiven
in Company's pamphlet, a copy of which
canbeobtained on application.

iS° Money Invested oq Freehold Security.

To ameai onltuItinclude* a tup
of that deltaiout b^rtragt"KUKOS

"
TEA

This Teacank« obtained tcom tkt
leading Grooero and fttorekeepera
throaghout Otago and Southland,
and ia/wlthout doubt, the YKRT
BEST. It ii put up in four
gualitiea, pasked1m lib. and ilk
paoketi, and 01b. and 101b. tine,

HPHOS. G. PATRICK.
FAMILY BUTCHER,

MACLAGGAN STREET (Next A. and J
M'Farlane's)

Ladies!
Do you want better
recommendationthan this:

180,000 Bottles

Sold inLondon last year.
.ate.

Buy One BottleTo-day

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, OAMARU
Telephonb 93. (NearRailway Station)
FUNERALS conducted in townor oountry

InMemoriam Wreathsalways instock!
JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrexfoh...... IRON BEDSTEADS

Seemy SPRINGMATTBASB .
andyouoresure tobay

SUITES OF FURNITURE made 0n...^.Shorteßt Notice, andkept instock.

BEDDING of ALL KINDS.W-Baohelors
reducedinnumber by giving me a call, aathoße[Bedateada aresure to- catch thorn.



AFRlCA— Catholic Missions
Three distinguished African missionaries' spent* ashort vacation at Blackrock College, County Dmliiin dur-ing May. They are Monsignor O-Gorman, BishoJ) xof.Sierra Leone, West Africa ; lvlonsignor AUgeyer, Bishopof Zanzibar, East Africa ; and-Ki'ght Key Dr Shana-han, Prefect-Apostolic of Nigeria. All three are mem-bers of the Society of the Holy Gh-ost,and former stu-dents of Blackrock. The wor* of the Fathers of theHoly Ghost-in Ireland is chiefly educational, being; car-ried on at their highly successful colleges at BlackrockRockwell, and Rathmines; but they have a large iieiufor missionary labors on the Dark Continent. Ihe Afri-can missions assigned by Rome to them cover an areaequal to fifteen times that of Ireland, and has a negropopulationof at least thirty millions. About 600mem-bers of the Society, including eight Bishops, are hereat work, aided by 420 catechists and 300 nuns A fewfigures dealing with the Zanzibar Vicariate, MonsignorAllgeyer's mission, will give an idea of the means em-ployed to Christianise and civilise the native races, andthe results obtained. Forty-four years ago there wasnot a native Catholic in all this region. There are nownumerous flourishing Christian ullages. The mission is

worked by 53 priests, 45 lay Brothers, and 65 nunsIhere are 77 primary schools with 5205 pupils, 26 orph-anages with 704 children, 12 industrial schools in whichtrades are taught, and 19 agricultural schools. The mis-sionaries have built 29 churches, 17 temporary chapels
6 hospitals, and 29 dispensaries.

'

ENGLAND— Death of a Religious
The many friends of Nazareth House, Hammersmith(writes a London correspondent), will be grieved tolearn of the death of Moilu-r Mary Augustine Clarkwhich took place on May 12. Her cheerful, simple, andunassuming manner endeared Mother Augustine to allwho knew her, and much sympathy is felt for the Com-munity as well as for a large circle of relatives andfilends. She btelon^od to a good old County Oavan fam-ily, which has given many sons and daughters to theChurph. Her brother, Very Rev. Thomas

'

Cliaarke, ' is
perish priest of Stradone; her nephew is Rev. JohnO'Reilly, Irish College, Rome ; and she has one sister,eight nieces, and several cousins in the Order to whichshe belonged. Mother Augustine's death was preceded
by a long and painful illness, which she bore with thegreatest fortitude.
Death of a Venerable Priest

The death occurred at Claughton-on-Brock, on May16, of the Right Rev. Mgr. Gradwell, at the venerableage of eighty years. The deceased was a well-knownwriter on religious and historical subjects. Some years
ago, in recognition of his marked liberality to thecause of ecclesiastical education, and- of his literary
attainments, Pope Leo XIII. conferred upon Father
Gradwell the title of Monsignor, and later he was ap-pointed >a Domestic Prelate to the Holy Father. In
1899 Monsignor Gradwell celebrated the golden jubilee
of hia priesthood, and the illuminated addresses he then
received from the congregation, his clerical colleagues,
who also sent a "bPautiful set Of vestments, and the pro-
fessors and students of St. Joseph's College, will belasting tributes to his memory.

Remarkable Demonstration
A huge Catholic demonstration was held on'Preston

market ground on Sunday afternoon, May 20, to protest
against the Education Bill. Between 50,000 and 60,000
people participated, the market ground being crowdedtoexcess, and the streets in the vicinity entirely blocked.In suburban churches the usual services were postponed
to allow the congregations to take part, and at eight
local churches imposing processions were formed, each
headed by two bands and numerous banners. Eight
platforms were formed, "and speeches condemning the
Bill were delivered by local priests and .laymen. A re-
solution: 'Condemning * the so-»oalLed Education Bill asilliberal, tyrannical, unjust^, and illusory, and opening
the way by despotic means to the wholesale diversion
from their original purpose of Catholic schools,' was
simultaneously put and carried amid loud and continued
cheering. Canon Cosgr-atcj'one of the speakers, said
the Catholics weredetermined, to resist. They were
ready at "t?he cost of- life and limb to maintainthe reli-,
gious liberty and preserve the Catholic nature of their
schools. ■

"

FRANCE— Campaign against Religion

would not attend at the'mSrfe Vo to

i^ankEW boasls ol ihe motS"
GERMANY— The People's Union

The Catholic Volksverein, or People's Union is stillprogressing m Germany. ln Prussia" 95 per cent ola"Catholic men aver 21 years-ol age belone to «,«Verein, a gain of .9 per cent, over 1901. S ° '

ROME— A Monument to Columbus
A Rome correspondent stales that the Secretary--General of the Oommittee for a world-widetribute Inthe discoverer ot America, on the occasTonof thefourth'centenary of his death, has issued an appeal for theerection of a monument near the Vatican!

A Cardinal's Will
toM^o^SSSr^o?^&*ISSS
of Ssnn^^'f- /"P dirCCtlng liuTlou^s,
funeral be

f
PlaCed m hls coffin> he ordered his.iuneral to bo that of a poor man: the coffin should h<*

embalmed. He bewailedhis having nothing; to leavethe-
to

O°the bsL^c Ta» sum.raining to hizn SoPrtoS oi^ctrch: VmCCnt dC Paul- S° died "*
SCOTLAND— Death of a Marist Brother '■?■&
Maris^nrSp ô^^^^^-01 an esteem€d memberof thecauswf ,1V B*oth,fr Vincen* (James Vincent Reiucaused a shock to the whoto Catholic community iv
snP

anf°f WHW
H rhe late Br° ther Was born in Belfast" anSspent forty-five years of his useful life in GlasgowMost of the prominent Catholic citizens of Glasgowhad

ma
C
v TP^n?f BB

H
Oi!!er Vincent' iricluded amongst whommay be mentioned the present Archbishop,Dr.'Maguire.

SPAIN— A Generous Priest
According to 'El Universo,'- of Madrid,Padre Noz-aleda, who brought .an action for defamation and ea-"¥a afaIShD^RR° lbertO,CaS^Ovido* San, SireSofofiTHhim ?' f 1 îm condem»«i by the Supreme SpanishnSS?f °

i -f6f6 arS imPris^mcnt and other heavypenalties, including fines, having vindicated his hoaorhas now exercised the right allowed by Spanish law ofgranting^ defendant complete pardon. 'ElUniveT'so 'says: In, the personof this journalist and-in the sama-.way, as we .have already stated in dealing with the 23^
the

' ftS6 coniemMd a" the other calumniators of
'

Manila
*

' W° rthy SPanish Archbishop of
UNITED SPATES— Cardinal Gibbons /

The very important ceremonies in connection wfEfr
"

the centenary of Baltimore Cathedral (says an Amertcan exchange) are also a tribute of popular" esteem^m?regard Joj <MWNow f whose-^rSSty SJdrawn, a notable attendance of prelates and priests aS-tastened,.upon-the occasion, the-attention of tlSf eS?'try For twenty years the cardinalate dignitylas hi"worthily and honorablyheld by the successor of thi ffmAmerican Bishop. What the Cardinal himself is quSas saying of Bishop Carroll, is also applicable, il £j£
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BTSJ A.TH &CO BEST VAL B̂ ET OHRISTOSUSOS
■
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-
fW « p01;p01;Mantles,Millinery,Dressea, Etc,
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Hot Water Bottles
FOR WINTER TIME.

The Comforts ofHot Water oanbest be obtained by means .^^^d^^of oneof our Indiarubber Hot-water Bags, which may be' appliedtoany partof thebody. m-
.r Wonderfully soothing, comforting, and pain«-relieving. _^M^L^m

LargeStook onhand. All of one quality" and all of the £/tmrbest rubberand workmanship. Will lastfor years. ■ ■
Frioes :8x 10, 6/6;8 112;7/6;8x14, 8/6;10x 12, 8/6;I, I

10 x.U,.9/6, Covers.l/Bto 2/- extra.r: ,.
ny ■ y I

-m- A SPLEHDID PRESENT FOR \H INVALID FRIEND. , I I
Johnstone and Haslett, I " ■ I-

-■
-
-MANSE STREET,DUNEDIN; %MHHIV

TVTP A "D^TlffT?'fa*»iroUen that SYMINGTON'S COFFEE ESSENCE, whatever shallIdot Callat
JLIJILJAX* IH.J2J1 '

Urn ntMMt Store you pam Tfc* all Keep It

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON" ,

WAI-RONGOA MINEBAL
»▼ , WATER. .' rtl

,..
Bottledonly at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.

-
ThtNew ZealandiCediaalJournalmkjb, .
In regard to the Water itself,as atable

beVerageitcanbeconfidentlyrecommended
Beautifully 0001, clear and effervescing,"the "■
taste dean,with just sufficient ohalybeate
astnngenoytoremindonethatthereare.heal-
ingvirtuesac -wellas simple'refreshment in„
the liquid, thisMineral'Water ought soon to
becomepopularamongst all who oan afford
thereryslightoottentailed."

' '"-"^
We supply the Dunedin and Wellington

Hospitals, theUnion Company's entireneat,
andBellamy'swith ourPureMineral Water. .
BpeoiaUy-madeSodaWaterforInTalids.Per

"

Permit tovisitSpringsapplyDunedinOffice.
THOMSON AND CO,

Office: Dunedin.

MACALISTEE ASS CO
"

(J. J.HISKENS),
CHEMISTS, INVERCARaiLL.

A Complete Stook of Everything that- is
looked for in a first-class Pharmaoy

Specialty:
Dispensing of Physicians'Prescriptions and

Supply of Nurses Requisites,

P.O.Box120, I Telephone90

INYEROABGILL.

GRIDIRON HOTEL
Pbinobs Strbkt South,

DUNEDIN.
This popularand oentrally-BituatedHote

has beenrenovatedfrom floor toceiling and
refurnishedthroughout with thenewestand
moat up-to-date furniture. Tourists tra-
vellers,and boarders will findall thecom-
forts of a home. Suites of rooms for
families. Charges strictly moderate.

A SpeoialFeature— lsLUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths. The very
best of WIMB, Ales,andSpirits supplied.

A Night Porter inattendance.
Accommodationfor over100guests.

JAS. OALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Lateof Wedderburnand RoughRidge.)

T.SHIELDS,Merchant Tailor,
41LambtonQuay, WELLINGTON

PUEIRI NATURAL 'MINEBAL
-WATER. * v-i»:;

FOB RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC. -

, , -
At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,

andonboardthe U.BJB.Oo.'s
Steamers. ;a j_ ,jX.:

PUBIRINATURAxIaNERAL WATER

CrainT GrainI GrainIChaff 1 Potatoes! etc.
SEASON 1906.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE,VOGEL ST.,DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

ANOTHER"Grain Season being at hand,we take the opportunity of thanking our
many Clients for, their patronagein the past,and toagain tender our services

for the disposalof their Grain here,or for shipmentof Bame toother markets, making
liberalcash'advances thereon, if required.

Sptoiaj Faoiiitiei for Storage, &o.—- We would remind Producers that we provide
special* facilities for the,satisfactory storage anddisposalof allkinds of farmproduce.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly'ventilated, and in every xespeot admirably
adapted for the rate Btorage of Grain, being conveniently situated,and connected to
railway by private siding. - Produce consigned tous is delivered direct into Store,and
is saved the loss arid'waste incurred in unloading and again carting into warehouse.

Wtskly Auction Sales.
—

We oontinue tohold the regular Weekly Auction Sales of
Produce as inaugurated!by us many years ago,and whichhaveproved sobeneficial to
vendors';and owing topur commanding position in the oentre of the trade, and our
largeandextending connection, we.are inconstant touch with all the principalgrain
merchants,millers,andproducedealers,andare thusenabled todisposeof consignments
to the verybest advantage,and with the least possible delay.

Aeoount Sales arerendered within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Saoks, Chaff Bags, &o.

—
Haying made advantageous arrangements to meet

the requirements of our; numerous Clients, we oan supply best Calcutta Corn Saoks,
all sizes', and at the lowest prices. Also Chaff Bags, Seaming Twice,andall farmers'
requisites at'the"shortest notice, and on the best tercrfs.

ADVANTAGES.
—

We offer Producers the advantageof large Storageand unequalled
Show Room Accommodation. No delays in offering. Expert Valuers and Staff. The
best Service. The Lowest Scale of Charges. The Highest Prices,andPrompt Returns.
Sample Bags,Advice Notes,and Labels sent on Application.

I

DONALD REID & CO. LTD.

Why is it?
That Economical Housewives,Professional Cooks, and
large consumers of Coal prefer "Coalbrookdale f

'
?

Because
—

1. Itis the Cheapest— such a large percentage of it is burn-able.
Because

—
2. It makes the hottest fire, and is easily controlled.

Because
—

3. The loy percentage of ash means cleanliness as well as economy.

Because
—

4« Poor, low-grade, low-heating, low-priced coal is extravagant1

Because
—

8» No good cooking can be done with a coal that lacks" heat."
Because

— 6. The sale of Coalbrookdale addß to the wealth of the Colony.

Because
—

?" "The Beat is always the Cheapest in the long run.""Coalbrookdale/' westport

Telephone 353. The Westpori Coal Co., Id.
I LOCAL DEPOT:

RATTRAY STREET JETTY.
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Domestic
By *Maureen*

a higher degree, to the present incumbent of the See oBaltimore: *He was a man of sterling piety -and enlightened zeal. These gifts endeared him to the faith-ful. His consummate tact, his courtly manners and un-failing charity won the respect of his fellow-townsmen,
with many of whom he had intimate relations, with-
out distinction of creed. His sturdy patriotism andthe active part he bore in strengthening the cause of therepublic commandied the confidence and esteem of his
feflow-countrymen and the friendship of the Father ofHis Country.'
For Catholic Charities

Several largo contributions lo Oatholic charities were
contained in the will of Miss Catherine T. Smith, who
died in New York on April 11. Rev. Theophile Wucher,
0.P.M., Provincial1 and Rector o£ the ChAircft of St.Vin-
cent de Paul, takes, under the will, 50,000 dallars, and
several articles much valued by the testatrix. To herexecutors, she befojueathed all her diamonds, and other
jewellery, said to' be valued at a large sum, with the
injunction that she laid upon them '

a sacred trust and
duty of devpting the said jewellery and diamonds to al-
tar purposes for the glory of God. The beneficiariesof
the proceeds of this jewellery will be the Convent of
the Sisters of Bon Secours on Luxington Avenue and
the Jeanne d'Arc Home. The Home also inherits all
the tapestries and household effects of the testatrix,
and 10,000 dollars, to be used in the erection of a mem-
orial chapel. Fox the maintenance of this chapel and to
pay for a chaplain's services a fund of 15,000 dollars is
set aside *bty the will. The Sisters of Bon Secours are
to have 10,000 dollars dollars. A sum of 40,0(00 dol-
lars is set aside to provide a life income for

'my faith-
ful servant,' Ellen Naugfaton; and two othes ser»\tatnts,,
Annie and Patrick Naugjiton,* are to have 5000 apiece.

Editions of the Bible

There are those (says the ' SacredHeart Review'),
who accuse the Catholic Church of having kept the
Bible away from the people (during the

'Dark
'

Ages,
of course), and say that the Christian world is in-
debted to Martin Luther for having made popular fam-
iliarity with the Scriptures a possibility. What have
we to say in answer ? We arc content with refer-
ring our readers to the following testimony from ahistorian, who knows and writes history :—: —'

The writings of the Dark Ages are, if Imay use
the expression, -

made of the Scriptures. I do not
merely mean that the writers constantly quoted the
Scriptures, and appealed to them as authorities on
all occasions, as other writers have done since their
day

—
though they did this, and it is a strong proof of

their familiarity with them— but Imean that they
thought and spoke and wrote the thoughts and words
and phrases of the BiWle, and that Ihey did this con-
stantly and habitually, as the natural mode of ex-
pressing themselves. They did it, too, not in theologi-
cal or ecclesiastical matters, but in histories, bio-
graphies, familiar letters, legal instruments, and docu-
ments of every description.'— Dean Maitland, '

Dark
Ages,' -page 507.

And again: 'To say nothing of parts of the Bible,
or of books whose place is uncertain, we know of at
least twenty different editions of the whole Latin
Bible printed in Germany alone before Luther was
born. These had issued from Augsburg, Strasburg, Co-logne, Ulm, Mentz (-two), Basle (four), Nuremberg
(ten), and were dispersed through Germany, Irepeat,
before Luther was born.'—' Dark Ages,' page 506.Besides, there had appearedin the modern languages
104 editions of the whole Bible before the version of
Luther came out in 1534. Of these twenty were inItalian, twenty-six in French, two in Spanish, six inBohemian, one in Sclavonic, and thirty in German.

—
Gigot BiblicalLectures, pages 311-312.

Children's Teeth.
To preserve the first set of teeth from decay, washthe teeth with Imke-warm water containing a littleborax, and brush with a soft brush directly alter eachmeal. Children should not be allowed to eat sweets'onan empty stomach. It is most important topreservethe first set of teeth from deOay, as, if they are notretained up to the proper period, the second set are aptto be defective.

; Washing JUace.
You will ruin -good lace if you continue to starchit.If you want -to stiffen it a little (good lace shouldnever be really stiff), after washing you should try thofollowingmethod.—Boil four tablespoonfuls of rice inthree pints of water. After straining well and allow-ing to cool a little, lay the lace in the mixture andleave for, a few minutes. Roil in a cloth, squeezegently to absorb the moisture, and after being rolledup

in another cloth for anhour or so iron in the usual way.
Tight Shoes.

Don't wear shoes that are too pointed. There isnonecessity to buy square-toed shoes if you think theylook too clumsy ; but see that they are mediumbroad,and allow the toes and joints fair room. We shouldhear a great deal less about corns and in-growdne; toe-nails if this rule werecarefully observed. Do not aimat obtaining a tiny foot, but one in proportion to thegeneral figure. A tiny foot is not of necessity abeau-tiful thing, nor a thing to be proud of, unless the figurematches the foot. According to the standards of arta foot may be too small to be perfect. Perfectionmeans not only harmony of color and line, but of pro-portion. F

TableManners.
Parents, ■even in a humble cottage home-, shouldpayattention to the conduct and manners of their childrena

,i
m
m

time-~ ThcZ cannot Icll wnat
-

Position theywill fill in after life, and a man or woman who isignorant of the most simple laws of table etiquette isterribly handicapped. Were the parents to reprove thechild who conveys its food to its mouth with a-knifewho drinks its tea from the saucer, or who sticks itselbows out at right angles, the lesson so tauKht'wouWEEr* forgotten There is a certain amount of free-dom at the family table, where one scarcely expects tofind the ceremonious deportment of a set dinner party "
but even in the home there are minor rules, and obser-vances which should always be followed. The boy orgirl on whose mind they are impressed at an early'atrewill never lose them; and when, after years of strudele\\ mayuw' the

'manner s that mate the man' will betheir chief passport into the circle of their new ac-quaintances.
BoxingChildren's Ears.

A reprehensible practice not unknown to worriedmothers is the ready punishment of boxing children'sears, all ignorant of the dangers of such a habitThere are several obvious things fraught with danger tothe ear such as picking with a pin, but people don'tthink—toot having the matter explained-why a blow onthe side of the head is such a bad thing The reasonwhy children's ears should not be boxed is that the pas-
!nle n°H iS ear ,is closed by a thin membrane, especi-ally adapted so that it is influenced by every impulse ofSiiv^WhS n#hiUg bUilhe air t0 """Port " "»"?-nally What, then, can be more likely to injure

-
thismembrane than a sudden and forcible compressionof theair in front of it ? If anyone designed to overstretchor break the memfttrane he could scarcely devise amoreefficient means than.bringing the hand suddenly downupon the passage of Ihe ear, thus driving the air" Zlolf?tl7 beLoM lt with no P°ss*Wlity for itS escape butby the membrane^ving way. Many children are made„ oeai in this way.
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For Colds in the Head and Influenza, WOODS' GREAT
PEPPERMINTCURE, 1/6 and 2/6 per Bottle.

HOW TO PAINT 'A HOUSE CHEAP.
fiaI»1»Q t»a PaItit InWhite and Colors, Mixed Beady foruaiiaia raini inßinßideBnd outsideuse. i^-oabbaba
retains its Gloss andLustre for at least five years,and willlookbetter ineight years thanleadandoilpaintsdoin two. f^~USBOABBABA, the first oostof whiohis no greater than lead andoipoints, andyonr paint bills will.be reduced by over 50 peroent
A beautifully-illustrated booklet,entitled *How toFaintaHouseCheap,' willbe forwardedfree onapplication.

K. BAMSAY & CO., 19 Vogel Street, Dnnedin,

Hancock's Imperial ALE & STOUT «wedjhdalw,: lootsexeibition.m nhhL' «l UIUUI■ % BottledInAttokknd; .

WITCH'S OIL for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbaeoand lame bax>k is unequalled. .A strong and reliablepreparation..-
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Ancient Irish Brooches
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NEW BOOK
'

A Lad of the O'Friel's
'

Seumas MacManus has already won a foremost
place for himself on both sides of the Atlantic as a
writer of stories dealing with Irish life and character,
and especially with tales of

'
Ould Donegal.' His writ-

ings are notedas Twing racy of the soil, and for being
true to nature.

'
A Lad of the O'FrieUs,' in which the

color and beauty of Celtic life is ably portrayed, was
originally published at a price which was prohibitive
to many, but Messrs. M. H. Gill and Co., Dublin,
have.just brought out a popular edition at 2s 6d, thus
placing the work within the reach oi all. Obtain-
able through all booksellers.

The
' Woodglos T furniture polish, for which Messrs.

Scoullar and Ohisholm, Dunodin, are agents, gives the
most satisfactory results, is bright, lasting, economi-
cal, and does not smear or show finger-marks....

Recent revelations in America and elsewhere go to
show that this is an age of adulteration, consequent-
ly when we get an article, which is absolutely pure, like
Hondai Lanka tea, we should value it at its true
worth....

His mind imbued with noble thought—
For the good of all mankind—
A Chemist patiently work'd and sought
A cure for colds to find.
The ceaseless toil of an active brain
Its reward did at length ensure;
And the Chemist gave to the world his gain—
WOODS' GREAT PEPPERMINT CURE.

Irish brooches are much sought after by collectorsjust now, though perhaps few are aware (says * The
Gentlewoman') that one of . the famous 'T-ara1 brooches
(or fibulas) worn many centuries back, in the days
when Tara's Halls resounded to strains of Celtic harp
and song, is still existent in the Royal Dublin Mus-eum. Its history is a curious one. Picked up by apoor child' over half a century ago on" the seashorenear Drogheda, and subsequently sold to a watchmaker
for a few pence, he was struck by its beauty, and
disposed of the jewel to Messrs. Watcrhouse, of Dub-lin, for twelve guineas. It was afterwards sold by
them to the museum, on the condition that it should
never leave Ireland. This brooch is thought to beone
of those executed by St. Patrick's two" cunning work-men, who accompanied him on his Irish mission (A.D.
432) for the purpose of manufacturing sacramentaland
other plate. The metal though a combination of tin
and copper, known as white bronze, has the appear-
ance of silver ; it is inlaid with gold filagree in sev-
enty-six varieties of pattern, and unique glass orna-
ments carved like the human face. This brooch, when
exhibited at Soxith Kensington in 18fi3, caused such a
sensation that Castellani the famous Roman jeweller,
said it was worth the journey from Italy alone to
see.
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How About Your Winter Planting?| XHOS- JdlkiliS
This iB the Beaßon. Get started right away,and whatever
trees,Bhrubs,or plantsyou want,justjust write toub for them, Hferriis*«l+ T**»i1rt**Having our nurseries we oan supply you with, dozens of ffliwwuuil Anliury

Fruit, 79 peinoessteebt ("s>- d"edin'
We ihave the grandest selection imaginable. All well- Opposite Stewart,Dawaon'egrown, finely rooted,andinperfect oonditionfor planting.
We oan Bend you asplendidcollection of any of theselinea __«

at wonderfully low prices.
Splendid for Blight. Business,Clerical, Waling, at\d Dress Suits a Specialty.

Our H. M. Blight Speoifioshifts it in great style. It's a ' "
grand dressing. Rain can't washitoff either. Quart tins "

T .c. v t v i,:« vi r\ j *. v *
1b 6d, gallon tins sa. TheLargest Stock of Fashionable Goods to choose from.

Write for catalogue. It's fullof information; "

I uimicDVMru One of the Largest Stocks in Dunedin,comprising the
Howden &Moncneff, STSSU bestmALLLines.

51 PRINCES STBBET, DUNEDIN. «^ °I|y *He Best °* F«"lWiing» used.

DT? A rrtTJ ©" r*if\ DRAPERS. CHRISTCHJJRCH .OJBJJQIXJ3. 00 \J\J iam Korlhj of cm wpfiotf.

Our readers in Invercargill and district, whenre-
quiring physicians' prescriptions made up, should call
en Messrs. Macalister and Co., who have a complete
stock of everything that is looked for in a first-
class pharmacy....

FIRST AID TO COLDS.—Tuasicura is undoubtedly
the best. See you get it and no other....

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. HAL|M q|

■1 TL- H-» M|L-^ n«.X^. TS desirous of informing the Public that
IHO UarllOn UcLTG J- he has a Large and Varied Stock of

fIT»JJiA amaA "IJTa^ $ "\KtfiM* ti¥\ m, „ „ Religious Articles ef every description onMiaalO^gOCl !*s»& WOCftOn (UnderNewManagement.) hand,importeddirect.
t)»*«*AiM«AW Phm* Prayer Books - - -

from Is to 7s
JrleClSllureiY urey imiimiw rpHE carlton cafe wm be re- Rosary Beads " ■ " fro|n w *«> 2s

X OPENED on THURSDAY NEXTby Prayer BooK Pictures- from Id to 6d
<i mr«i «^*.»» will rflmnm thfl Mr- and Mrß - T0I)DO»ta of Silver Grid, Scapulars, Badges, Crosses, and Crucifixes,

Kolore"will removetbe High Btreet) ag ft Firßfc.claßß DINING and Bronze Statues, Aluminium Medals, H. W,grey hairs!Itwill bringbacfe the TB^ ROOMS The building having been Fonts,LargeSize Pictures (framed andun-18"iS thoroughly renovated and refurnished framed), etc.,etc., atallprices,
which acts Toncf, gSually out,p^ons may rely upon having Wholesale Prices given to suit MissionsTransforming gre^nd fadedhair everythingservedupm first-classstyle. in any partof the Colony. Also on handa
to rich browns orblaok. Results

— — Large and VariedStock of
excellent inevery case. —TRY THE— DRAPERY AND JEWELLERY, Etc.

♥'Kolore»» is sold under a _-
_ . . AHOrders Promptly Attended To.

BESSSS- Whylootold Mam TgalajiJ TaVU nfl wmt-uWß ,>wm"Kolore "ie5(- and7/S»
"'" ■«»«»» **HiBM «V|

rr::;i!r:pper'
—

„,- P O'EORMAN Pictttro amsr "
litMviliiiiiii ..j if.,,,* n aA.M. HENDY, Toilet Specialist, xxo"Uo"U p^^f^^ p4-p W MOUQt CttttSr

PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN.
* * A^llJ-llg, « b\j.

<s- charges moderate. : 51 /^IB/^NY ST., DUNEDI^.



Sandstone Bricks.
In the ingenious process that is being tried inBrit-

ish Columbia sandstone bricks are made by mixing
sand and lime n a mould in which a vacuum is pro-
duced. No space being- allowed for the expansion of
the lime on hydration, compression of the materialre-
sults. The brick is further compressed in powerful
stamps, and is then placed in a current of steam for
eight or ten hours. The materials are thus made to
combine chemically into hydrosilicate of lime. The lime
firmly cements the particles of sand together, and an
exceedingly hard1 and fairly moisture-proof brick re-
sults.

Photographing a Speeding Bullet.
Dr. Riegjler, of Budapest, has made a very curious

experiment in photography, and one that to many peo-
ple will appear almost incredible. He photographed a
bullet after it had been fired from a rifle, and while
it was proceeding with a velocity of 440 metres

—
rather more than a q-uarter of a mile— a second. A
regular infantry rifle was the weapon selected for the
purpose of conducting the experiment, which was in
every way successful, a perfect reproduction of the bul-
let being the result. A horse at full gallop, a swal-
low in its flight, and even a flasih of lightning have
succumbed to the photographer's art, bait his last tri-
umph is still more marvellous.

To Avoid Lightning.
If out of doors, kee.i away from trees, haystacks,

houses, large sheets of water, river banks, etc. J.I in
the open plain, where there are no trees or .build-
ings, you are safer lying down than standing up. If
near a wood, stay there and do not go nearer. If
near a single tall tree, you are pretty safe 30 yards
away. Indoors you are safest of all if you adopt
Franklin's plan. Find the geometrical centre of the
room. Hang up a hammock by silken cords, get in
and stay there. P'ailimg a hammock, sit on one chair
in the middle of the room with your feet, on another," first placing beneath them st feather bed or hair mat-
tress. But do not sit urder the gas chandelier.
Whether out of doors or indoors, keep away from the
chimney or from metallic masses of any kind, and
possess youf soul in patience.

The Pyramids of Egypt.
The pyramids of Egypt, for long and to this day

included among the world's wonders, are to be regarded
as marvellous triumphs of mechanical skill. How these
great structures were reared, how the huge masses
were brought together and put in their places is a
question which has never been satisfactorily answered.
Of mechanical forces some of the early people seem to
have had much more knowledge than we have any
direct record of. It was Archimedes who made the
first contribution to mechanics as a science. We owe
to him the lever and the screw, and it was he who
discovered that a body immersed in a fluid loses so
much of its weight as is eqjual to the fluid it dis-
places—a principle which has much to do with our
floating leviathans of the deep.

Taming Fishes.
The problem as to whether fishes may be tamed

in a state of liberty has just been solved by a Swiss
Dr. R. Fastenrath, of Herisau. At the lake

of Lugano he would sit down near the shore, with
only his head emerging from the water, for fully anhour, resting his hands on his knees and keeping in
each one of them a large piece of bread■which was
soaked thoroughly by the water. Some members of the
very youngest broods finally came near him and picked
up some of the.bread, but immediately made a hur-
ried flight. As days went on, however, they became
more confident, and the older members of the fish fam-
ily by and fciy followed their example, until all the
fishes swarmed freely round tne doctor, undisturbedby
his motions, enjoying the meal offered by him. At
last he could even stroke and handle them, or splash
Violently in the water without in the least disturbing
the fishes.

The Sydney
'
Freeman's Journal ' has just entered

on its 57th year.
His Grace the Coadjutor-Archbishop of

blessed and opened I>wo convents for the Sisters of St.
Joseph, in the Catmdendistrict, on Sunday, June 2-1.

The visit of the Irish delegates to New Souths
South Wales begins on August 3, and their stay will
extend to about a month.

His Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. Murray, 0.5.A.,
Bishop of Cooktown, laid the "foirndatdon block of the
new Catholic church at Golden Gate a few Sundays
ago in the presence of a large gathering.

When St. Carthago's Cathedral, Lismore, is com-
pleted it will be the third best structure of its kind
in the Commonwealth. It will rank next to St.
Mary's (Sydney) and St. Patrick's (Melbourne) Cathe-
drals.

Miss Marie Narelle, alter an absence of four years
from Australia, gave the first of four concerts in the
Sydney Town Hall recently, and had a magnificent re-
ception from an audience of over 3000. She was re-
called many times, and was the recipient of numerous
fine bouquets.

The Victorian Premier (says the
'

Advocate ') has
evidently taken a hint from' the New Zealand Gov-
ernment, and intends to set up a tourist bureau. The
N.Z. Government has such a bureau in Collins-street,
and in so prominent a way that, he who runs may
read. '

Mr. and Mrs. Michael M'Mahon, of
'

Garry Owen,'
Comleroy-road, Kurrajong, who have just celebrated
their golden wedding, were married at Windsor by the
late Dr. Halloran in 1856, and a unique circumstance
is that the bridesmaid (now Mrs. P. Maguire, of'

Lonsdafle Cottage,' Windsor), and the best man(Mr.
Michael Riley, of Kurrajong), are still living in the
district and the first-named was present at the jubilee.
Mr. M'Mahon is 77 and Mrs. M'Mahon 71 years of
age.

Right Rev. Mgr. BeechJnor, speaking at the early
Mass in the Church of the Apostles, Launceaton, Tas-
mania, on Sunday, J,une 10, remarked that on
that day forty-three years ago he celebratedhis first Mass in Rome. An interesting inci-
dent in cdlniiietdtion with that event was a great en-
deavour made by Father Moran, now Cardinal Moran,
to get him to say his first Mass in the Irish Col-
lege at Rome, but other arrangements had been made,
and coiuld not be altered.

On June 22 the Irish envoys, Messrs. Devlin, M.P.,
and Donovan, having completed their tour of thecoun-
try centres of Victoria, armed in Melbourne, and were
met by the representatives of the various Christian
Brothers' High Schools in and around the metropolis,
and were afteswards driven to the CathedralHaLl, where
they were presented witih an address of welcome from
about 2000 boys assembled in the building. Archbishop
Carr occupied the chair, and was supported by Sena-
tor Dawson, many priests, and the principals of thevarious Christian Brothers' Colleges.

The ceremony of blessing the first stone of the
tower which is to complete St. John's Church, Clif-
ton Hill, Melbourne, was performed by the Arch-
bishop of Melbourne on Sunday, June 24, in the pre-
sence of a large concourse of the parishioners, and aguard of honor composed of members of the local
branch of the Hibjernian Society. The erection of the
tower will make this the first completed Caiholic
ehuieh in Melbourne, X which has been built in the
Gothic sstyle of architecture. To the generosity of Mr.
T. E. Verga, who has contributed something amount-ing to £2000 for the purpose, is due the fact that the
work has been undertaken. Mr. Verga has been a
most generous benefactor to the church, as, in eddi-
tion to the present work, he has erected t}>e Lady
Chapel, built the new marble altar, a stained-
glass window in the sanctuary, and ordered another
window for the organ gallery. Of the £30,000 expend-
ed on the church, it is estimated that he has con-tributed over £10,000. After the ceremony xhe Arch-bishop, addressing those present, -paid a high tribute
to the generosity of Mr. Verga. He remarked thatthe parishioners might beseech favors for Mr. Verga
from the Rewarder of good works on the ground that
he had contributed so largely to the building of * thechurch in which they worshipped.
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For Bronchial Coughs and Colds, WOODS' GREAT
PEPPERMINT CURE, 1/6 and 2/6 per Bottle.

ATH /fe CO MULPEBS, OHBISTOHUROH, reßpectfnlly request youc*-*'*sl**'*** °*ix ŷ^m support and kind recommendation.
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JAMBS SHAND & CO, A. J
-

8
-

headland
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS THAMES STREET, OAMARU*mPOrt»r of all kinda of Ironmongery, Glasa and ChinawareGENERAL IMPORTERS. Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rodß

AVON BOND OXFORD TERRACE JapaneseBasketa,andall kindsof goods for
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STRBET,CHRISTCHUROH Houee Pann ÜBe

J MoOORMAOK
IVJelville Kill Sf]oeir^ Forge,

Wishes to thank his patrons for past sup-
port, and to notify them that he will in
future use his utmost endeavours to give
every satisfaction.

J. MoCORM/VCK, Melville Hill Shoeing Forge.—
USE—

Brinsley & Co»'s

CHAMPION
RANGES

THUS SAVING TIME & MONEY
AilIronmongers. Catalogue Free.
8« CUMBERLAND SIREET,

DUNEDIN.

BEN REID & CO.,
GEORGE ST., DUSTBDIN,

SeedsI PlantsI BulbsI
AndallotherRequisites for

THB FARM AND THB GARDEN.
POULTRY k BIBD FOOD3a [Specialty

PrioedCatalogues,eto.,port free..

PARKINSON & CO
monumentalSculptors

VICTORIA STREET, WEST AUCKLAND

Soulptors to Westlani War and Coronation
Memorial;NJZ.Battery Commemoration
Statue, Albert Park, Auckland; Reed
Memorial, Albert Park Rotorua Wai
Memorial

Invite inspection of tseir new
andvariedstock of

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS
HEADSTONES, &0.,

which are of
RICH AND UNIQUE CHARACTER.

TELEPHONE

IronTomb RailsCatalogues on Application

NoteAddress— Victoria Street, West
(Between Hobron k Nelson Sts)

MASONIC HOTEL
OHRISTOHURCH

Visitors to the aboveHotelwill reoeivea
Cead Mile Failte from theProprietor,

E. POWER
Late ofDunedin.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUT OUEB,
82and84 Gkobok Stbkbt,Dtoutoxk.

The Cheapest Shop in TownforPrimeOx-
Beef, Whether Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork,
beautifulLamb,Fat Veal,eto.

SmallGoodsaSpeciality
—

freehdaily.
CookedMince Beef,CookedHams,Cooked

OxTongues got ready.on theshortestnotice,.
taxPionlosandParties.

Familieswaitedon'daily foxOrders.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb. H.Ebickbon (lateof OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. First-olass Ac-
oommodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirits,
etc.,sold are of the verybest. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiard-

Billiards, withanefficientmarker.
Mr.Eriokoon,havinga thorough know-

ledgeof the whole district,will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellers and persona interested in Mining

"
QPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is aO MarvellousRemedy for Blood-poison-

ing,PoisonedHands, Inflamed orUlcerated
Wounds.'"

QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT""curei
O Chilblains (broken or unbroken),

Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and all
SmartingEruptions." OPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT "oureeO Eosema,ScalyBlotches on the Skin,
andSkinAffeotionß generally."

QPRINOBLOSSOMOfNTMENt"curesO Cancerous Sores,Boils,Burns,Scalds,
Ringworm, Outs, Bruisee, Sprains, and all
GlandularSwellings."

QPRINGtBLOSSOMOINTMENT
"

curesO UlceratedLegs caused byVaricoceleVeins, Tender and Sweaty Feet, and Run*
ning Sorea."

QPRIKGBLOSBOMOINTMENT"oureiOSciatica,Lnmb*go3heumatism,Mumps,
Bore Throat,Pains in theChest andSide.« OPRING BLOSSOMOINTMENTVoures

k? Itching,Clears the Skin and Scalp
CuresDandruffkBeautifies theComplexion.
« OPRINGBLOSSOMOINTIdENT,"The

KZ> ObbatHkalkb,curesallit touches.
Boldeverywhere. Price6dandIsbox."" |3LOOMINS," thegreat Corn,Wart, and-L>BunionCure. Price6d

—
everywhere."' OPBINGBLOSSOMPILLS"cure Indi-O gestioo,Liver,Kidney,and Stomaohtroubles.6dk1/-everywhere.orpostfreefrom

Mm;L.HAWKINS,106 Geofgeit.,Dnnedin

JJINK STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Bhiietk Kbllxhbb (SuooeseontoJameiJeffs)Proprietora

Drags, Landau, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHanesalwaysonHire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties. HonesBrokentoSingleandDoableHarness, also toSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.

81AT7BIO& VOonhob Hateof Ohristchuroh and Dunedin) bega to
intifr tihat he has taken over the above favouritehotel,close to

Train and Wharf Splendid viewofHarbour.

H*f>< brand* of Wfn«» andSpirit* always on hand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR

JAS SPEIGHT & CO.
MALT3TERB AND BREWERS

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
54 Bond Street, DUNEDIN.

CASHBUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Eto.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same, with Cheque,returned dayfollowing

Receipt of Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

Afl HOTEL OotnerCashel and Colombo Streete,
■■**■*-■'■* CHRISTCHIRCH.

P. DE7ANE(lateof Aehburton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hotelwishes to informhitnumerous frienda and thepublic generally thatchey canrelyupon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIBST-CLASS HOTEL.
The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished withview to thecomfortof patrons.

LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,
12 to2o'olook, Ib,

Best Brands Only. NightPorter.
Telephone424.



1. Better go to bed supperless than rise in pain.
"2. Still waters are seldom sweet.
3. Out of sight, never mind.
4. Better late than ha\e to wait.
5. Two swallows do not make a meal.
6. The nearer the bone the smaller the helping.
7v. Speech is silver, alienee is cold.
8. More haste, most indigestion.
9. It's never too late to be out of date.
1. Constant dropping makes a stalactite.2.,While -the grass grows the steed lives on hay.
3. Give a dog a bad name and he won't know it

from a good one.
4. People who live in glass houses should grow

tomatoes.
5. The nearer the bone the quicker the dog.
t>. "When the cat's away the dog drinks her milk..
7. There's many a slip 'twixt the tie and the clip.
8. A rolling stone gathers no moss; it rolls onpurpose not to.
,9. If the cap fits wear it, provided it is 'becoming

also. '

THE MAKING OF FRIENDS

ODDS AND ENDS
. . A -Canterbury school- teacher asked the class the'
other day wherein lay the _difference in meaning lie-"- tween the " woids c sufficient

'
and ' enough/ 'Suf-ficient,' ' answered Tommy, 'is when mother thinksit'stime for me to stop eating pudding; 'enough 'is

when Ithink it is.'

In -a matter so important as the- making of
'friendships there should be the greatestcare. A distinctchoice should be made,, and this applies especially togirls. It is the easiest thing in the world to getfriend's, especially in cities. We think it wouldbe wellfor young people to observe a few rules in the choiceof friends. Let the following, at least, b© though
of : r

.
Never choose others as1 friends simply because theyhave money, or Melong to what is called "good so-

ciety..' There are doubtless many belonging towealthy families, or who move in fashionable circles,
who are entirely worthy of confidence, but theyshould be selected for their worth, and not for the
external advantages they seem to offer.

Never choose others as friends merely because they
dress well, or are.attractive in their personal appear-ance. Som« ol the greatestmistakes which young peo-ple make are along this line. It should always be
remembered that a handsome faoe and the best fitting -
clothes may ,be the masks of a shallow brain andan evil heart.
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The Family Circle
JUST FOR FUN

NeKxer choose as fritends those whose habits arefttad.Shun such people as you would a viper or a pestil-
ence. " . ...

Never choose as friends those who make a mockof religion.. True friendship and religious reverenceare twin sisters. __
Never choose for.

-
friends the superficial or selfish.True "friendship must have depth of nature, and- miust.be as willing to give as to -receive."

Choose as your . friends the poor, the good, thetrustworthy, no matter what their station in life, orthe amount of money they may have at their com-
mand. And, having chosen, hold your friendship as asacred possession.

When you arise at dawn of day
To labor on the same old way,

Don't count the battle half begun
Till you have smiled onee

—
just for fun.,

If you sit down when work is o'er
To count the knocks which make you sore.

Just crown the day a perfect one—
And keep on smiling—

just for fun.
AS TO THE 'FUNNY BONE'

THE TWO PHYSICIANS
Everybody is familiar with the disagreeable sensa-tion in the finger-tips known aa a « knock on thefunny-bone.'1 In reality it is not a bone at all thatcauses the curious tingling, but an importantnerve (theulnar) which runs down the arm. It is for th£most part deep-seated in the flesh, but near the backof the elbow, lies close to the 'under-surface of the

skin.
* «

When this- is accidentally struck, the nerve conveys
the impression to the brain. But it happens thatsensations brought by the ulnar nerve are those usu-ally which have been caused at its ends, the finger-
tips ; and the "brain obstinately refuses to believe
that any messages can possibly come along the tele-graph-wire of the nerve except from the regular sta-tions. So whew the knock is experiencedand the mes-sage received, the brain refers it as having come fromthe termini of the line instead of from somewhere
midway, and despite the actual fact, assures "us thatit is our fingers that are tingling, and not our elbow.In the same way, soldiers who have lost their legs
sometimes say they feel a pain in the toes. What is
happening is that the remainder of the nerve thatusedto go to the toes is being affected, and the brain(which is the real and only seat of all pain) cannot
acoount for the sensation except as coming from the
absent foot.

QUEEN ENA'S WEDDING CAKE
Queen Ena's wedding cake weighed 336ft, and waspacked in eight sections. Special artists, decorativeand culinary, were employed on the cake, whichrose

in three tiers, each of them surrounded1 by Corin-
thian pillars alternating with delicately-decorated
panels emblazoned with the monograms of the royal
pair, and <the Spanish crown. Orange blossoms, whiteheather, myrtle, and white roses were wreathed aboutthe cake, which was crowned by a Parian vase sup-
ported by a group of smiling Cupids.

OLD PROVERBS REVISED

It was in July, 1865, at Carlsbad. A large throng
of elegantly-dressed promenaders assembled in the
court around the music pavilion; and among themwas a tall, distinguished-looking gentleman who was
the cynosure of all eyes. Annoyed, evidently, by this
open curiosity, the gentleman walked awa7 and entered,
one of the avenues, where a pale-faced little girlap-
proached him, holding out her hand.'

Who sent you out to beg, my childV asked thegentleman.
4 My sick mother,' was the reply.'
What does your father do ?

"
'He is dead and we are hungry,' said the girl,

bursting into tears.
The gentleman had taken out his purse, and be

put it back again and said:'
Show me where your mother lives.'

The girl led the way through the streets into an
alley, and stopped before an old house.'

She lives here, sir."
They entered the house and climbed up the ricketystairs to an attic. 'There in a corner, on a straw

pallet, lay a yoking woman wasted to a shadow by
hunger and disease.

As the two entered, the poor woman half rosefrom her bed and said :
1Oh, sir, my little girl should not have brought

you here, for 1 have no money to pay you for your
services !'

1Have you no one at all to help you V askedthe supposed doctor.'
No one : the other people in the house are verypoor themselves.'

Upon hearing this the visitor took out his purse
and gave the child money to buy food and wine. Hethen took his leave, and soon afterward one of theprincipal physicians in the city entered the humbleabode. On seeing this second visitor, the woman was
perplexed.'Sir,' she said, hesitatingly, 'my little girl hasmade a mistake in calling you in : a doctor has al-
ready been here and prescribed wine for me.''But that gentleman was not a physician, and it
wa? he who sent me to you,' was the kind re-joinder.

The gentleman who had accompanied the little girl
to her poverty-stricken home was the Czagrowitz ofRussia, who afterwards came to the throne, and whoseuntimely death, at the hands of an assassin, causeduniversal mourning.—* Aye Maria.'
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Nursery rhymes live when novels are dust and
ashes. '

Three Blind Mice 'is in a music b,aokof1609, while 4 Little Jack Homer' is more than three
hundred years old.

'Humpty Dumpty ' had his origin
in a bad baron who lived when John was king; and
1The Babes in the Wood ' was founded on an actual
crime committed over five hundred years back.'

Lucy Locket Lost her Pocket 'in thereign of Charles
11.

'Cinderella,' ' Jack, the Giant Killer,' '
Blue-

beard,' and
'
Tom Thumb,' were given to the world'in

Paris in 1697.
"
Let me see some of your black kid gloves,' said

a lady to an Amckland shopman. '
These are not the

latest styUe,, are they V she asked, when the gloves
were produced.'Yes, madam,' replied the shopman; ' we have had
them in stock only two days.1'
Ididn't think they were, because the fashion

paper says black kids ha\e tan stitehings, and vice
veisa. Isee the tan stitchings, but not the vice
versa.'

The shopman explained that vice versa wasFrench
for four buttons, so she bought three pairs.

They were trying the case over in Bringolong (Vic-
toria) the fourth time. Three times had the jury dis-
agreed, and neither judge nor ccunsel believed that the
present occupants of the box would come to any un-
derstanding. The jury filed out, and the parties in-
terested in the case prepared themselves for a long
wait. What was their surprise when, ten minutes after
retiring, the jury signified their readiness to announce
a verdict. When the verdict had been given and the
excitement somewhat quieted down, the judge turned
to the jury.' Gentlemen,' he remarked, '

this may be an un-
precedented act on my part, but I want to express
to you my appreciation of the willingness with which
you came to an agreement. When Iremember that
three previous juries spent at least six days in de-
termining that they couldn't harmonise, the promptness
with which you agreed stands out in most agreeable
contrast.''

We didn't have any trouble about agreeing,' said
the smiling* foreman— and his eleven fellow-jurors smiled
with him, 'as soon as we had established onepoint,
your honor.''

And what point was that ?' inquired the judge.'
A very simple one, your honor. Itdidn't take \;s

five minutes to find out that every man of the twelve
rode the same kind of bike.'

FAMILY FUN

The British Museum has books written on bricks,tiles, oyster shells, tncmes, and flat stones, togetherwit,h
manuscripts on bark, ivory, leather, parchment, papy-
rus, lead, iron, copper, and wood.

Under the Belgian law unmarried men over twenty-
five have one vote, married men and widowers with
families have two votes, and priests and oth,er per-
sons of positionand education have three votes.

A horse can live twenty-five days without solid
load, merely drinking water; seventeen days without
either eating or drinking'; and only fi\e days when
eating solid food without drinking.

The largest ocean in the world is the Pacific; river,
the Amazon; gulf, Mexico'; cape, Horn'; lake, Superior ;
bay, Bengal ; island, Australia ; city, London; public
building, St. Peter's, Rome; desert, Sahara; State,
Texas ;highest mountain, .Mount Everest, Hindustan,
Asia; largest sound, Long Island; canal, Grand Canal,
China-; bridge, that over the Tay at Dundee, Scotland.

A lady going from home for the day locked every-
thing up well, and for the grocer's benefit wrote on a
card :—:

—
'

All out. Don't leave anything.
This she stuck on the front door. On her return

home she found her house ransacked and all her choicest
possessions gone. To the card on the door was added'

Thanks ; we haven't left much.
In connection with tlie discovery,, of payable oil in

Taranaki, it is interesting to note "that the* iirst who
made known the existence of petroleum in America was
the Franciscan Father Joseph de la Roche d'Allion, whowas at Niagara in 1629. The first who discovered the
salt springs of Salina, New York,'was the Jesuit Father
Le Moyne, in 1654. The first who worked the copper of
Lake Superior was the Jesuit lay Brother Giles Mezier,
about 1675. The Jesuits were the first who raised acrop of wheat in Illinois, and the first who introduced
sugar cane 'into Louisiana.

One of the stories in Katherine Tynan's recent col-
lection of Irish wit, is as follows :—:

—
'

A well-knownDuiblin citizen, also prominent on the
temperance platforms in Dublin, was addressing a crow-
ded meeting and arguing against the assumption that
stimulants were necessary to health' "

Look at me, boys," he said.
"

Here Iam, 80
years old. X've been a total abstainer all my life, and
could you see any man of 80 healthier thanIam ?

'' " Yerra, Mr. 8.," said a \oice in the crowd, "if
you'd taken your glass like a man, 'tis a hundred
you'd have been by now."

'
In connection with the recent revent revelations re-

garding the methods of the meat-packers of Chicago
following little story is interesting "— A certain lecturersays that the Indians of Alaska regard white men and
canned goods as so closely associated that they are
nearly synonymous. Wherever the white man is seen,
canned meats, fruits, and vegetables are found. When the
lecturer visited Alasikia recently -one of his fellow-travel--
lers carried with him a phonograph, and it was exhibi-
ted for the especial benefit of the head man of one of
the local Indian tribes. The old chief, who had never
seen a talking machine before, showed marked interest inthe performance, and when the sound of a human voice
came from the trumpet of the phonograph, he listened
gravely for a time, and then approached and peered into
the trumpet. When tlie cylinder was finished, and' the
voice stopped, the old chief pointed at it, smiledbroad-
ly, and remarked:

'
Huh ! Him canned white man ! '

The following cable message appeared in Thursday's
daily papers :— An inquiry regarding; the alleged extra-
vagance in the Poplar Workhouse showed that the pau-
pers on the country farm colony were allowed three
meat meals daily, much more expensive tea than the
House of Commons uses, week-end trips to London
with fares paid and pocket money,,which they were al-
lowed to spend in hotels. Speaking in the House of
Commons the other day advocating an inquiry into the
expenditure and administration of Poplar Union Lord
BaHour ol Burleigh said that one out of every 16 of
the population in the district was in receipt of poor
law relief in some form or other, >and theactual, increase
of cost per head per week of pampers had risen by 2s,
a very alarming increase. The rates were 12s in the £,
and the actual cost of out-door relief alone had risen
from £16,000 in 1891 to £35,000 in 1005. These facts,
taken together, established a prima facie case tfiat some-
thing was wrong with the administration.

The head of an eagle and tail of a pig,
Take you, and add to the end of a wig ;
Pin all together, and then you'll be able
To set a nice dainty before those at table.

An Egg.
You never go to school but Iam there,
In all your holidays I claim a share,
Or if you buy a ball or top,
Imeet/ you in the shop ;
And when you go to church
Iam waiting in the porch ;
In harvest home Ialways appear,
And join in the parting cheer.

The letter H.
Undertake that you will give a person three arti-

cles to hide, one after the other, and -will tell him
where he conceals the last. Probably he will wish to
hide them out of the room. Agree to this. He will
go out and leave the first two in some secret place.
During; his absence, put the poker-handle into the fure,
so that it will be moderately heated by the time he
returns. On taking it, he will very naturally drop
it. on the floor, when you remark : * There, youhave
placed the last on the floor.'

Here is an experiment which will intrvest boys
during the long winler evenings, when the home les-
sons have bieen learnt, and school books put awayun-
til morning :— Thoroughly dry before the fire a quarter
of a sheet of rather strong brown paper; place ib on
your thigh, holding it at the edge, while, with the
cuff on your sleeve on the other hand, you rub it
smartly backward and forward for about a minute.If
the knuckle be then placed neat the paper it wi
emit a brilliant spark, accompanied by a snapping
noise ; the prongs of a fork similarly placed will pro-
duce three distinct streams of lig-ht. The experiment
must, of course, be performed in the dark, and the
trousers and. coat be of woollen cloth.
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